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I FOUND HIS VOCATION. 
·· How sharper than a serpent's tooth it Is, 
To have a thankless child!" 
Quoted Mrs Deacon Washburn, in her 
weak, tremulous tones. 
Harry, her "eldest born,' stood before 
her, tall, dark, with blazing eyes ami 
tirmly compressed lips. A handsome, 
manly looking fellow he was, save fur 
the portentious frown which contracted 
his brow. The expression wf his counte- 
nance indicated character and an indom- 
itable will, with lines of discontent and 
moodiness, such as disposition* like Har- 
ry Washburn's sometimes develop, under 
certain circumstances. 
He raided one strong, brown hand with 
an impatient gesture. 
" So you are ready to take sides with 
father against me !" he exclaimed, his 
voice full of suppressed passion. 
Mrs. Washburn sighed in that weak, 
tremulous which had marked every ac- 
tion of her entire existence. 
44 Oh, dear ! What can I say to you ?" 
she cried appealing!)·. 
" ^ ou can say ttiat you believe I am a 
srapegrare, if that is what you have in 
your mind, Of course there is no blame 
anywhere except with me. Joe and 
< karlie are saint#, because they haven t 
spirit en >u^h to draw hne.H for themselves 
nor resolution to follow them in the face 
of opposition. I merely requested father 
to let me study for p profession, and he 
fired up at it, and said his trade had 
brought half a do/en children up from 
infancy,· feeding and clothing them, and 
that hid trade was good enough for buys. 
Hah ! As though 1 had no right to look 
above a carriage-maker's shop because I 
was born in one." 
I he youth ({«oke with intense bitter- 
new. Wheeling abruptly, he would 
have left the house at once, but a slender 
form stood in the doorway, and two deep- 
->lue eyes met his in a glance which was 
full of mingled sympathy and apprehen- 
sion. 
" W hat is the matter, Harry ?" ques- 
tioned the girl, a ring of anxiety in her 
sweet voice. 
Another tlare up !" was the sen ten- 
tious response. Ί hen in a lower tone 
" I'm going away. Pet. I've borne 
this life as long as I can." 
l'etronilla Wayne—the orphan child 
of a distant kinsman of Mrs. Washburn 
—reached both hands upward, and 
placed them upon Harry's shoulder, 
which were almost as high as she could 
reach. 
" Oh, Please don't go ?" she said, 
pleadingly. 
A rift of white crossed her cheeks, 
But her words did not cause the young 
man to waver in his purpose. 
41 Do not remonstrate. Pet I've thought 
it all over, and made up my mind what 
is best. I haven't been a dutiful son at 
bome—-I have brought disgrace upon my 
father's name. He said so this very 
morning. He said, too, that I was the 
black sheep of the flock—because of 
those boyish pranks of mine, I suppose. 
I hate to go, though, » ith you blaming 
me. 
His manly voice showed signs of 
breaking, and he turned away his faoe to 
hide the signs of emotion ivhich he could 
not keep back. 
f j 
" I do not blame you, Harry. Per- 
haps it is for the best fur jou to go, only 
—it will be very lonely for me. That'i 
"all." 
The girl stood quite bravely. Harrj 
dared not trust himself to speak again 
I Bending quickly, he kissed the quiver· 
iag upturned lips of Petronilla,·leaving 
one of his tear-drops upon her cheek 
® Then he pushed almost rudely past her 
and strode out into the gray and mist] 
morning. 
Pet watched him out of sight. Thei 
t she saw Deacon Washburn, tall and grim 
coming up the path. 
" Harry has gone, Uncle Joseph," sL< 
1 said, aa the man ascended the steps. 
" Well, he'll have a chance to trj 
fighting his battle* alone—that's all I've 
got to fay," was the haety response. 
Then he added, pul ing viciously at his 
grizzled beard : 
" He will come back in a week, like 
enough, and own that he's l'arnt a lee· 
■on !" 
But Harry did not come back in a week, 
or in a month. A year passed with no 
tidings (rum the black sheep. 
Then thei$ was a steamboat disaster 
on one of the great rivers, and among 
the list of tne killed Deacon Washburn 
read the name of his son. There was 
deep sorrow at the cottage after that, 
and gloom settled upon the hearts of its 
inmates. 
****** 
Six years passed. 
Deacon Washburn's younger sons, Joe 
and Charlie, married and settled down to 
a humdrum existence within half a mile 
of theii father's roof-tree. 
But Petronilla Wayne remained with 
her benefactors. Mrs. Washburn had 
become too feeble and tremulous to at- 
tend to the household du'ies, and the 
brunt of them descended upon I'et's 
strong, young shoulders. So she went on 
with the simple routine of housework, a 
'rifle wan and sad-eyed after the news of 
Harry's death. 
One day a new misfortune came to 
them. The deacon's carriage shop, with 
all it contained, was burned. And while 
attempting to extinguish the flames, the 
deacon himself was severely injured. There 
was a chance for hie life, the doctor said, 
but his physical labors could never be re- 
sumed. 
Misfortunes never come singly. Be- 
fore Mr. Washburn was ab|e to leave 
the house a former resident of the town 
put in an appearance, declaring that the 
Washburn cottage, and the valuable cul- 
tivated ground belonging to the estate, 
were held by a spurious title ; in other 
words, that Deacon Washburn did not 
own them at all. 
This was a startling discovery to the 
unfortunate man. The claimant of the 
estate brought proof* which only a long 
and expensive suit could set aside. 
" Surry to turn you from your home, 
which you have paid for fuir enough," 
said Mr. Hoskins, blandly. " But it is 
not my fault that the person who gave 
you the title to thrs property ha* no right 
to do so. Indeed, you were In fault for 
not learning the irresponsibility of the 
party when you made the purchase. 1 
shall not force you to move away until 
you have sufficiently recovered to do so. 
I am a kind man at heart, you »*«?, Mr. 
Washburn." 
Tue "kind-heait»d Hoskins smirked 
and bowed, and It-fi the cottage. 
The deacon was hulf crazed by the sit- 
uation. He could not afford to carry on 
an erpwirp'legttl suif, with the probabil- 
ity of being defeated in the end. 
There teemed to be no alternative. 
They must give up their home and go— 
whither ? 
The week dragged along. 
Then a letter came to Deacon Wash- 
byrn, witten in a «crawly business hand. 
It was a pithy affair, and read as fol- 
lows 
I road In a uewspipur that one Albert 
Hoskins disputed the l-jjallty of Joseph 
Washburn's title to the house and land 
which the latter was supposed to own. 
Knowing Mr. lioakins to be an unscrupu- 
lous villain. I will come to Centrevllle and 
legally oppose his claims in your behalf. 
Respectfully, etc., 
Lansing, Attorney-at-Law. 
A sort of joy choked the voice of Pet- 
ronilla as she read the lingular epistle 
aloud to Mr. Washburn. 
" But who is this Lansing Î Another 
fraud, it is likely, exclaimed the old man, 
not daring to believe a turn in fortunes to 
be possible. 
" Perhaps not, Uncle Joe ; we muen't 
give up in that way, for I do not believe 
(Jod has forsaken us," exclaimed Pet, 
stroking the silver-gray locks of her ben- 
efactor. 
44 That'· so, child. At any rate this 
Lansing can't do any worse by us than 
Hoskins will, and we might as well ac- 
cept his aid, if he haq any to offer." 
So it was settled. 
Within a week a civil suit in the court! 
began, when Deacon Washburn was un· 
able to attend. 
But he learned that Lansing, the law- 
yer who had volunteered his aid, was a 
brilliant young man, and that Albert 
Hoskins dared not push his claims aftei 
the attorney had presented the other sidi 
of the case. 
The claimant seemed to stand greatlj 
in fear of his opponent, and a rumor wai 
circulated that Hoskins was guilty of num 
erous transactions, of which the younf 
lawyer threatened to convict him. 
So, after a single day's trial, the caai 
was decided, and Deacon Washburn's ti 
ι tie to hard earned possessions pronouncet 
genuine. 
Early in the evening after the trial t 
; knock sounded upon the door of thi 
Washburn cottage. 
Pet answered the summons, flinging 
the door open wide. 
She uttered a little gasp, her cheeks 
flushing slightly, and then becoming white 
as death. 
"It is—Harry Γ she managed to ar- 
ticulate. 
" Yes, Pet. So you had not quite' for- 
gotten the face of the black sheep ?'' re- 
turned his deep, musical tones. 
M Forgotten you !" terminating her 
exclamation with a little scream of joy. 
Then, adding, in a bewildered sort of 
way : 
" Mut I supposed you were dead, and 
we have been mourning for you all these 
years." 
44 It is really true, our Harry !" 
The young man laughed, softly. 
" No, I did not perish iri the great 
disaster upon the Hudson, though it was 
by almost a miracle that I escaped. The 
report of my death was contradicted af- 
terward, and had I not suppoeed that 
you read it I should have written it to 
you. 1 saw an account of father's mis- 
fortunes in a newspaper, and thought it 
about time for the 'black sheep' to return 
and redeem his reputation. 80 I wrote 
to father, signing as Lansing. And I 
trust that I shall receive a welcome this 
time, for I want to see mother, father, the 
boys, and you, little Pet." 
That was all he saiJ to her then. 
With a joyous light shining from her 
eyes she lead him into the cosy sitting- 
room. 
Very gently they broke the news to 
Mr. and Mrs. Washburn. 
It was hard for them to realise thai 
this handsome, bearded stranger could be 
their Harry, who had left them six or 
seven years ago. 
And when they fully comprehended 
the glorious truth, and that it was their 
brave, talented H*rry, who had come 
home to them in their need and saved 
their home from the spoiler, they evinced 
their joy in a way that left no doubt of 
a perfect reconciliation in the heart of 
the young man· 
Harry's visit to the old home-nook 
was & protracted one. And when be 
wtnt buck to the city it was with the 
promise to return at frequent intervals. 
His success in his chosen profession 
was ε brilliant one, and many were the 
generous presents which he sent home to 
his parents, who had grown to idolize 
him. 
He found more than one worshiper at 
the old Waahbourn cottage. 
I pon his next visit he said to shy, 
petite l'etronilla : 
"Why did you not marry some one, m 
well as Charlie and Joe ?" 
"Because I couldn't bear to think of 
being happy with you goue," she an- 
swered. 
Very gently he clasped her in his arms, 
and asked, with his brown beard close to 
her face : 
"Can you think of being happy, now 
that I have returned ? Remember, I am 
the one 'black sheep' of the flock !" 
He reoeived her answer then. But it 
was not until their wedding day that the 
world knew how well she loved Deacon 
Washburn's "black sheep." 
A SLIGHT MISTAKE. 
Dick .Vewland had three or four young- 
lady cousins. Dick was a good-humored 
sort of a fellow, and his çoueins really 
liked him, although he was the common 
butt for their mischief-loving propensi- 
ties. Dick was about to take a trip to 
the country, with the intention of pur- 
chasing some land. Cousin Sylph decid- 
ed to "do him up." 
"It is like this, dear," she had said to 
cousin number two, "gracious ! but I'll 
catch it ! why, you know Dick wrote a 
letter to papa's old friend, Mr. 8trong, 
saying he was in search of an eligible 
piece of ground. He left the letter un- 
sealed for a moment, and I replaced it by 
another. Mr. Strong haa a pretty daugh- 
ter about the right age. Well, I wrote 
that Dick was on the lookoot for & wife, 
and knew of Miss Strong, and wishes to 
take possession of her, and—-and wherev· 
er Dick had written 'property,' I insert- 
ed 'Miss Strong.' Qh ! what a fine re- 
ception Dick will meet with, when he 
calls to see about the property." 
Thus it is no wonder that when Did 
came to bid good-by to Sylph, her eyei 
were flashing with a mixture of fun and 
tears. 
The day before Dick's arrival at th< 
country home of Zina Strong, that gen« 
tleman received a letter. He read it 
then he sprang to his feet. 
"Heigho ! what's this ? A pretty bold 
request. Son of an old friend wants mj 
; daughter,—coming down to look at hei 
—see if he fancies her—is she in gooc 
> condition ? Zounds ! but Γ11 horeewhij 
• the puppy from my grounds when hi 
[ comes." 
But he had a day for reflection, and L 
a short time summarized his reaolu 
i tions:— 
» "After all he may be a worthy youttj 
follow ; a little eccentric, maybe, like his 
father. Bui» he's wealthy, and of good 
family. Ill see about it. 
Dick Newland was on hand the next 
day, and waa shown into the parlor. 
Here he waa seated, cool and composed 
when the old gentleman entered. His 
self-possession instantly arroused the an- 
ger of the father. 
"I think of settling in this vicinity for 
life," he said to the old man after mutu- 
al greeting were passed. 
•'The devil you do," thought Mr. 
Strong, wrathfully, supplementing it with 
the audible words, "That is, I suppose 
you mean if we come to an understand- 
ing·" 
"Oh, of course," said Dick composed- 
ly. "Still, I hear it is a desirable bit of 
property, that you have taken first-rate 
care of. If you will favor me with a few 
facta concerning the the features, I may 
take it. One doesn't wish, yoa know, 
to take hold of anything blindly." 
Mr. Strong was getting restless. 
,fWhat do you mean ?" he cried an- 
*"!y· 
"Oh, I wish to have a little time to 
study this rural gem, and not be precip- 
itate in such a matter ; though, to be 
sure, once bought, I could easily get rid 
of'— 
"What !" exclaimed the host. Then 
quieting his wrath, he said to himself, 
"I won't kick him out just yet." 
"Are there any flaws ?" asked Dick 
blandly. 
"Confound the scamp !" thought Mr. 
strong. "Does he take my daughter for 
a cripple, or a girl with the spinal dis- 
ease ? I'll bear with him a little longer 
for his father's sake." Then he said se- 
verely, "You shall see for yourself, 
young man." 
And then left the room. 
"What's up ?" thought Dick, much 
bewildered. 
Mr. Strong found Minnie, and ex- 
plained the letter. Her indignation may 
be imagined. 
"I won't see him, father," she said. 
"Well, I guess you'd better,'' said the 
choleric host. "He's a manly young re- 
probate, and then—he's rich." 
"No, indeed ; I won't throw off all 
modesty." 
But she did, and walked very demure- 
ly into the parlor. 
!-»·_! I 1 L. 
some face, and then, like the young 
bachelor that he was, drew himself into 
hie shell. How embarassing was the 
chat that followed. Minnie laughed and 
blushed so strangely every time he 
chanced to look at her. What did it 
all mean ? When Dick mentioned that 
he intended settling there, if her father 
was willing, she turned scarlet, and then, 
when be began conversing a little further 
on the same topic, why did she leave the 
room without saying a word ? 
"Queer family," said Dick, as he arose 
and, unattended, left the house. 
But, in spite of his aversion for women, 
he dreamed of Minnie that night. 
The next morning Mr. Strong was at 
work in the garden, when Dick called 
around. 
"Good-morning," said this young gen- 
tleman blithely. "Well, I've thorough- 
ly examined what I wrote you about. 
Very fertile and blooming.'" 
"So !" said Mr. Strong gruffly. 
"Not much cultivation, to be sure, 
■till I have no doubt I may be able to 
tone down all roughness." 
"Eh ?" roared Mr. Strong. 
"To be sure there a great many faults 
but I're owned a number of just such, 
and still hare—" 
"You infamous scoundrel !" cried the 
other. "You would commit bigamy, 
would you ?" 
"Bigamy !" cried the astonished Dick. 
"Get out of my premises, or I'll kick 
you out. Marry my daughter, for- 
sooth !" 
"Your daughter ?" 
"Ye· sir." 
"I am bargaining for your property, 
not your daughter." 
"Don't lie to me. I received youi 
bare-faced letter." 
"May I tee it ?" 
Newland opened it, and, a· be looked 
at its pretty character·, he bunt is to ι 
hearty laugh. 
Explanations went their round·. 
"And you're not. after my daughter ?" 
"No." 
But tbe sequel would hare verified th< 
old gentleman in hie belief that tbe aoli 
object of Newland'· rick waa to get ι 
wife. 
Some time after Sylph, got a note t 
the following effijfct :— 
"Deab Sylph.—Thanks for the joke 
Ita effects were most happy. I'm tie< 
1 to my real-estate purchase by something 
, inexpressibly more precious tjian the lam 
itaelf. I'm mamed." 
û 
—A Maine girl didn't want her lore 
t to name 
a boat after her, because sb 
didn't desire to read in the papers thi 
"Matildy 8locum ia, up for repair·, 
Matildy Socum ia in the dock to I 
; Kiaped," etc. 
Avoid unsuccessful men. 
Good health ίβ the greatest of fortune*; 
no remedy line so often restored this prize to 
the suffering, us Ilood'e Sarsapariila. Try it 
The farmer's inquiry—" Hay?" 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all N<tv<· 1» i-· 
All fits stopped free. Send to !».tl Vrch 
Street, Phi la., l'a. 
A new broom sweeps clean, for it is gen- 
erally well handled. 
Bk CartBT'L! 
The genuine " Rough on Co "ns" Is made 
only by E. S. Wells Proprietor of "Rough 
on Rats,") and has la&rhlng face οf a mm 
ou labels. 15c. & 25c. bottles. 
Men whose hats are blown oil" ou Brook- 
lyn bridge are not apt to run titer them. 
"I had a very tine horse *;>·ιπ'/,..ί and 
lamed for 4 months." write* S H. I(axel- 
tine of Searsmont, Mass. "in two w-'-ks, 
however, afte- using FMIs's Spavin Cure 
he was completely cured." 
Bathers who sit In th·· sua become blis- 
tered. It Is a rash art. 
Ayer's Ague Cure acts directly on the 
liver and biliary apparatus, and dr;v- it 
th·· malarial poison which Induces liver 
complaints and bilious disorders. War- 
ranted to cure, or money refuoded. 
Tt-lt-phon·'* are all right as Ur as th· y 
can be heard from. 
In thr Kcti kk 
When you have a cough aiul want relief, 
think of Kemp's Bs'sam for the Throat 
and Lungs. A £. ranteed remedy for 
those diseases. Price JOc. and AI; trial 
else free. A. M. Gerry. So. Paris. 
The original Confederate bonds were 
held by the slaves. 
JfcJ^Our r·· «ders -s 
verttsement. Clover Bitters. This iredl- 
cine w:* have heard spoken of highly as it 
is compounded from the. red and white 
clover. It contains υτι-at virtu·* for «prln^ 
and blood diseases spd all who are ailing 
should call ou tlv Lr druggists for it. 
• 
—————————————— 
It is after a woman has emerged from a 
salt water bath that figures don't lie. 
The bl'ghting effects of impj'-e blood are 
sad to behold In those we meet from day 
to dav. This onght not and need not be 
so. Pitreoiia'» Pt'rjatiw Pill* make new 
rich blood; taken one a nlaht for twelve 
weeks will change the bl-jod in the eutire 
system. 
Poor John, when tol l the other day of 
the death of a well-known stock-dealer, re- 
plied : "Why, he's worse off than lam. 
I'm dead broke, but he's a dead broker. 
How I Fei.t. 
Why two years ago I was just about 
crazy and no wonder that my wife and 
children were afra'd of m<?. You inst 
want to snfT*r with no relief as I did until 
I used Sulphur Bitters. They cored me 
and now my wife says I am as meek as a 
lamb.—Robert American Unite, 
Port'in. 
It is about an even thing between inau 
and orange peel. Sometltm* the man 
thromis liie orange peel Into the ^jntt-er. 
and sometimes the orange peel throws the 
man. 
·,·" lie that prays harm for his neigh- 
bor, begs a curse upon himself." He that 
recommend* Kidney-Wort to his sick 
neighbor bring.*.a blessing rich an>1 full 
both to his neighbor and himself. Habit- 
ual costiveness Is the bane of nearly every 
American woman. Every woman owes it 
to herself and to herself and to her family 
to use that celebrated medicine, Kidney- 
Wort. 
Kx-Commissloner of Agriculture Le Due 
thinks that domesticated ostriches will 
soon be preferable to mules for street-car 
service, and when worn out will be valu- 
able for beef. 
" I had 'em all," said a rubicund happy- 
faced gentleman. "All what?" asked his 
friend. " Why all the symptoms of mala- 
ria, viz. : lame back, aching joints, sleep- 
lessness, indigestion, dizzy tits, cold ex- 
tremities, rush of blood to the head, con- 
stant fatigue, no appetite, pains In t^e 
breast after eating, night sweats, alternait 
chills and fevers, etc., bnt Bnxen'a iron 
Bitter» cared me and I Recommend it as 
being the only perfect tonic made." 
It has been thought l'or a long time 
that photographs could not be taken 
successfully by au artidcial light. Hut 
the other night a West Hill man had |hts 
taken In the dark. He does not care any- 
thing about the photograph, bat says that 
be will give rive dollm to get the frame 
back. 
"Tiik i.ast lot ok Adavso.v's Botamc 
Cough Balsam is netu-ly gone, aud you bad 
better make us another shipment of twen- 
ty five gross. We have never sold any 
cough preparation that give* such univer- 
sal satisfaction as Adamson's. and the de- 
mand is constantly increasing. 
"Geo. C. Goodwin* & Co.,ri\ 
.Vetο England Patent Medicine ΤΓί rthoune 
S6 and 88 Hanover titr*et, B<yton. 
IIOODN 
SARSAPARILLA 
Has "decided" claims upon the public. Tbla 
Is positively proven by the Immense Rood It 
has done to those who have been cured of 
diseases froru which they have suffered In- 
tensely (or years, as verified by the publlsb- 
ed testimonials, every one of which Is a pos- 
itive (act. 
CmtiAKA. Vt Peb. 24.18T9. 
Messrs. C. 1. Hood & Co., Low.-U, Mass. : 
3ie6thd.iv of 
last Juno I was taken sick 
th a swelling on my right f< -vt. aud m nil an 
awful pain. The swelling went all over me. 
My face was swelled so that I could 
w it h dif- 
ficulty see out of my t> -r> aud 
ι broke out 
over the whole surface of my body; my light 
foot up to my knee was one raw, itching 
maes. and my ankle and foot so lame ai d 
sore I could not step on It. and It would rtin 
Îo λα U> 
wet a Ltaudage through In iui hour, 
η this condition Mr. Λ\ F. Hood (of the f.rm 
of Λ. K. Hood Λ Son, druggists.of this town 
handed me a bottle of Hood's 8λη»λγλκιι.- 
la, and told me to take It. 1 did «ο. and by 
the time 1 had taken one bottle I found that 
It was doing me good. 1 have since taken 
Ave bottles more. After 1 had taken 
three 
bottles my soreness began to leave me, 
and 
lhave been growing netter even- day. 
so 
that to-day I can wallc without going Jan»*· 
I have no soreness In my anitle and 
It has 
healed all up, and does not run 
at all. low* 
my recovery to yotir Sarsai 
arllla. I win· 
this to let you know that i think It deseiνes 
the confidence of the public, cspectall} those 
who ore troubled with humors. 
Yours most truly. 
J06IAH PITKIN. 
P. 8. Every person that saw 
me Mid that 
I never would get over my lameness 
without 
having a tunning sore on my 
ankle; but 
thank God I have. 
J- "· 
No other Sarsaparilla has such a sharpening 
effect upon the appetite. No other prepa- 
ration tones and strengthens the digestive 
organs like Hood'· ΜΜ»α«ιιχ* 
SCROFULAJ 
and *11 K-rofuiou» JiiiMei, dor»· 
■—III·. Blotehe·, Rlny<« p pC 
buncir·. Boll·. MX* AUE<0· 
IN Ih· lUml- / 
Newspaper Decisions. yr 
1. Any person who otn a paper jifularlj 
rrom Hie office—whether d ret ted to kjffnamt sr 
another'·, or whether he ha* «ub»«*»û#d or soi ta 
responsible tor the pavmeat. jr 
2. Il a person oniiert ht» papspflieooatinued be 
must pay all arrearage·, or Ok pabhiber an 
continue to tend it until pâment i· tna le. and 
collect the wh We amoonLjffhother the paper le 
taken from the office or Ml. 
X The Couru hjvj^lectded that reftuda* to 
ake aewspaper* tu-jrp ertodic*l· fro·| the po»t 
office or <-«·!■ >viu< »S! leaving tbcm uncalled fSr 
*1» prima facit e* tdeo-e of Irma.I 
STATE FAIR. 
The consolidated exhibition of the Mai ne 
State Agricultural Society, Milne State 
Potnological Society anJb the Androscog- 
gin County Agricnltursl Society vrill open 
\t Low is ton, on Tuesday. Sept. 18, ami 
continue through Friday, the 21st Ox- 
ford ^ountT should be well represented at 
thi> FaLr, both in exhibit* and attendance 
There is a large premium list and some 
heavy purses for trottioi: Reduced fares 
on Railroads have been secured, and very 
convenient arrangement* have been made 
for visitors, both in the citv of Lewiston 
and on the fair grounds. 
R*v. W. W. Hooi-kr. who has for some 
two years occupied the pwition of pastor 
in the I'nlversalist Churches of Norway 
and Paris, has resigned hi» doable pastor, 
ate. and will locate at Mechanic Falls. 
Mr Hooper has l>een a very popular pastor, 
one of the kindest and moot sociable of 
mru. and we shall be sorry to low him from 
the County. We trust these parishes will 
v>on be able to secure a suitable successor 
to Mr. Hooper. 
W* recently called at the canting mill 
of Geo V. Cole, in Norway, and found Mr. 
Cole busiiy engaged in custom canting. 
Mr. Cole lias a good lot of machinery, and 
understands his business thoroughly. Hi· 
work is cu>tom carding entirely, and wool 
is sent to him from all sections of the 
County. It Is juite interesting to watch 
the picking ati J carding processes, and to 
see the wool dnally come out in Une, soft 
rolls, to be tossed up in a ciean white 
sheet, ready for its owner. 
Mk L K. Ti khs maiiens a pleasant call, 
last Tuesday. Mr Tnbbs is a son of Ezra 
Tubbv an old teacher of Pari*. who resid- 
ed m the eastern part of the town." Mr. 
L. E. Tubhe is making his lirst visit to 
Paris for thirty years. He has been in 
California and Minnesota for that length 
of time. 
Thk New York daily Su h celebrated its 
fiftieth birthday. Sept. 3d. It was started 
Sept. Λ, K*3, and with its semi-centenial 
number, it l«sue* a fkc simlmile of its llrst 
number. The Λ» is a two cent psper, 
decidedly popular with a certain class In 
the cities. It ha* acquired & remarkable 
circulation, as will be wo from the fol- 
lowing extracts from its historical article 
The Sun print* more than one million 
copie* a week Its edition proot-ds from 
eight Bullock presses, one of which can 
be depended oil to print .'12.Oi*"1 copie·» an ; 
boar. Last year the total number of >«*·« 
produced in this e«taMishment and sold 
for rash was 5Λ.5Λβ,030. The amount of 
whit»· psper actnallv used last vear was 
4 59* pounds The cost of producing 
the *,*».n»V.nno Sunt was well up to a mil- 
lion dollars The .«** spends about *!T.- 
000 a week before it gets a cent of pn>flU. 
Its expenses for a single day have reached 
as high as as.nnn. All armv of thousands 
of woiker* with brains and hand* Is con- 
cerned in Its productions and distribution. 
Its price Is two cents a copy. 
A CORRECT VIEW 
li.anllner Journal 
Wticn J' rv?tiiah * Ktack J··Π th·* t atin«-t in 
Ml b·· wi\· 4"'*· m il^M. H"w thl« inu«t lie 
«rn«t tli«- RitlMoori·. « handler*. and th# 
*hemian« at tb<" ntnpiilliy ami foollahneae of 
K'.ack —Itxchamre 
We should never think of bringing ap 
the fut that a Cabinet officer conldn't 
mwt h'« hills as anything to bis credit. It 
msv Se * sign of "An Honest Man.'' a« the 
î.ewlston ifizftlt heads the above item.but 
we «hould suppose an ordinary prudent 
man might live on his salary as a cabinet 
officer, even in Washington. But probab- 
ly his office had no more to do with his 
indebtedness than the same office has to 
do with the wealth of some others. 
—Pennsylvania receive* an annual in- 
come of #:«».000.00υ from her minera! 
wealth, bat spends It all, and $2,000.0000 
more for her annual li«iaor bill.—OitAolic 
Temperanre -cat*. 
New apvkrtiskmrnts.—Countv Com- 
missioners' notice of hearinjr on road it 
Sumner. Also one on road from Gilead to 
Batchelder's Grant. 
Messenger'# Notice In estate of George 
A. Shurt'.eff of Paris. 
Notice of Appointment of Ε. E. Hast- 
ings. assignee in estate of Simeon Smith 
of Stow. 
Palmer Wire Co.. W. Η Lee. P. 0. Box 
2.277, Ν. Y.. from Geo. P. Rowell's New 
York Agency. 
Grand Excursion to Portland, Old Or- 
chard and Boston via. the Gran<1 Trunk 
Railroad. This is a very cheap trip and 
affords all an excellent opportunity to visit 
the two great fairs at Boston. 
Garment lost between Trap Corner at i 
So. Paris. We hope It will be returned a* 
promptly as the last one which we adver· 
Used was. 
M M. Phinney. of Norway, advertise· a 
large stock of fall goods. He has every* 
thing in the line of Dry and Fancy Goods, 
at very low prices. He also has the best 
and most expensive grades of silk, etc. 
Yon can trade here as well as at any city 
store. 
Dissolution of Partnership between F. 
A. Thay-r and T. F. Hathaway, doing 
boainess a: South Paris as the South Paris 
Furniture Co. F. ▲. Thayer continues the 
business at the old stand. 
Freedom Notice by Lemuel Gurney of 
Hebron. 
Warrant for meeting of the proprietors 
of the Congregational Parsonage at Sum- 
ner. 
C. C. Chapman offers for salt: or to rent, 
the store and connecting buildings, near 
the Depot, Bethel, so long occupied by 
his father, the Hon. K. A. Chapman. 
Hon. G. A. Hastings and A. B. Godwin 
of Bethel give notice of their meeting as 
Commissioners in the Insolvent Estates of 
H. T. Allen of Milton and of David F. 
Brown of Bethel. 
The great fkir of the Massachusetts 
and Mechanics Institute Is now open at 
the Institute building, Boston. Advertise- 
ment calls attention tc same. 
Sly'· Cream Ba.ua 
Ύ LOCALS. ι 
J?ny, —The froet of Mondiy 
night wae ofttty severe. 
Sun:in^rrisitors are fast leaving and re- 
νιηχΛξΧο winter quarters. 
G. T. W. Patrick, who ho very 
^oly and acceptably supplied the Congre- 
gational Church, closed hie labors lest 
Sunday and will return to the Seminary 
to pursue his studies. 
Carter A. Orover has purchased the Lay- 
cock stand and is making repairs on the 
buildings, clapboardlng sod painting the 
house, etc. 
Horace Foster, our biackamlth, has pur- 
chaeed the «land at the •'corner," Including 
the store formerly owned by Lovejoy k 
French anil the house and «table built by 
Γ». F. Camming*. 
Stock Is selling rather slowly, but at 
pretty good prices. Seven feet oxen for 
two hundred dollars a pair. Parker Dresser 
sold a pair of two years old steers for one 
hundred and twentv-lJve dollars. 
A. G. Bean is having his bark hauled 
to North Waterford, to Smith s tannery. 
L. 
AxPovKK. Sept. ".—The village schools 
open Monday. Sept. 10, In charge of Mr. 
and Mrs. Corson. 
Mise Nellie Cutting, aged 21 years, died 
Vug. 29, alter an illneas of several months 
with consumption. 
Rev. Abel l'arlin preached at the school 
house in District No. 5, last Sunday after- 
noon. 
Among former residents whom we have 
lately noticed in town, are Mr. Isaac 
Hutchtns of Illinois, J. S. Colby. es«j. of 
Lowell, and W. L. Hanson, e*ut of Law- 
rence, Mass. 
The hop crop is nearly secured. 
The boarding houses arc still full of vis- 
itors. *· 
IIkthki.. Sept. 8.—The house and barn 
of Augustus Maxwell was burned last 
Wednesday, about noon with all their 
contenu. Mr. Maxwell was away at the 
the time and did not save anything. Fire 
supposed to have caught by a window be- 
ing open and the wind blowing sparks from 
the stove. c. 
Sept. 7th.—Corn is being taken to the 
factory in big loads. The late frost has 
made the vines look drooping, but these 
lovely days enliven the sick people and 
speak of health and happiness. 
Miss Mary Russell's case was pronounced 
by Dr. Weeks to be heart trouble and gen- 
eral dropsy. She is cheerfal and In good 
courage. Her mother is In feeble health 
but has a happy expression. 
The M. E. church has received a new 
coat of paint. 
Summer company are miking the best 
of these tine days In riding through the 
valleys and over the hills for pleasure and 
profit. 
Mr. G. Kendall's health has improved 
much since July. He has been under the 
care of Dr. James Reins of Washington. 
Mr Kendall has liver and spinal disease. 
Miss Minnie Kimball is visiting friends 
in Dover, Ν. II. 
The Μ Κ minister on this charge is 
liked much and his sermons are listened to 
by a fUll audience. Nom I)k Pm'mk. 
Sept. 8.—The farm buildings of Augus- 
tus M. Maxwell of Bethel, with all their 
contents, wt-re burned Wednesday after- 
noon. Mr. Maxwell loses his clothing, 
farming tools hay and grain, and has only 
$500 Insurance. 
TU- Λ ^.«t. U f*a 1 1 
feed is ruined. The severe front of Sept- 
3 ruined the squashes and Injured the corn 
In many localities·. 
The canning factory is running at Its,. 
full capacity. About two hundred acres 
of swwt corn were planted on contract. 
The farmer will hare a large amount of 
fodder which Is very valuable for milch 
cows and young stock. 
A good opportunity will be afforded the 
fanners to select some valuable young 
stock from the herd of S 1). S. J M. Phil- 
brook. They will arrive on Friday, the 
14th inst, with two hundred and flfty 
young cattle selected from the best stock 
farms in Vermont. 
Gould's Academy opened with nlnety- 
thiee scholars, under the care of Prof. 
Johnson and Miss Fanny Phllbrick. They 
have proved very successful and accom- 
plished teachers. w. 
Ολχτοί —from the Tetrphone : Peabo- 
dy's new store Is aearly ready to occupy. 
A. W. Ellis Is painting buildings at 
BMkMd for the R. K. Co James Stan- 
wood. a brother of the I)r., has been visit- 
ing in town. John Hall has purchased 
the -<tand now occupied by Luther Heraey. 
Mise Mary A. Lincoln, daughter of 
Supt. Lincoln, Is stopping at Hotel Swa- 
sey. F- L. Lougee has purchased the 
stock in trade of E- Harlow, and will con- 
tinue the busine·* with additional goods. 
The village school· wMl begin klonday. 
Sept. lv>th. under the instruction of Mr 
W. S. Bosworth, of Worcester, Mass., in 
the grammar department, and Mrs. Laura 
B. Fogg, of Hartford, in the primary. 
Charles Oldham's thrashing machine has 
been In town thrashing a few special lots 
of grain. This machine Is nearly new, 
and Is run tnls fall by Mr. Augustus .Old- 
ham. He has a heavy team and is doing 
first class work. The Ellis houses on 
Maine street are progressing. Sylvester 
has his house nearly finished outside. Gid- 
eon has put In a substantial granite cellar, 
costing 914Λ. and the carpenter· are now 
at work on the frame. Cbas. Eilia has ble 
:ellar stoned up. ready (bp the underpin- 
ning The school in Stetson District 
No. la. Hartford, closed Aug. 30, taught 
by Mabel C. Kidder, of Canton. Scholar· 
who abstained from whispering were Em- 
ma P. All»-y, Theda Robinson, Stella Kil- 
Nreth. Rosle Franels, Carrie Marston, Ida 
Marston. Addle Marston. Crlia Β Ford, 
Flora Thompson, Willie Thompson, Char- 
lie Bicknell. Maurice Kllbreth, Willie Kli- 
breth. Psrcie Ford, Freddie Ford. Schol- 
ars not absent one day, Theda Robinson, 
Hosle Francis. Ida Marston, Cella B. Ford. 
FxYKHiitii, Sept. 7.—The caoip meeting 
s in session and will bold over Sunday. 
The temperance carta ρ meeting of the 
iaco Valley Association was held last 
week, Mr». SUckney oi Brownfleld, ρ re- 
ading. Among the speakers were Ex- 
jov. Perham, Mr*. Stevens of Portland, 
Hiss Lucia Kimball of Chicago, etc. Son- 
lay evening, there was a temperance 
oncert at the Vestry. Miss Kimball was 
'resent by invitation, and gave a very able 
iddress. 
Rev. Mr. Stone and a large delegation 
rom his society attended the annaal meet- 
ng of the Maine Association of New 
'hurches held in Bath, lut week, conee- 
luently there were no services at the New 
hurch on Sunday. 
Rev. J. F. Smith of Crete, Illinois, a na- 
ive of Fryeburg, preached Sunday morn- 
eg at the Cong 1 chnrch. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Page have returned 
ο Leicester, Mass. ; ι 
Mies Annie Mason has gone back to her 
school at Stephenstown, Ν. Y. Mrs. Oscar 
Mclntire returned with her to ν lait bar 
daughter, Mrs. J. K. Osgood. 
Mrs. 8usle C. Yogi, who wrote np Fry·· 
burg for the Boston Sunday IltrHd last 
year, Is la town. 
Wm. 0. Β rien of Cornish is a guest at 
the Oxford House. 
One of the greatest strangers in town, 
this week, was Barnes Walker, sen., of 
Lovell, a former resident of Fryel-nrg. 
Mr. Walker was born and always lived In 
Fryeburg, and Is still a member of thr 
Congregational Church here, and although 
76 years of tge, he is in his step and ap- 
(tearance younger than either one of his 
boys. 
The Academy opened Wednesday, Sept. 
5, with a good number of students, larger 
even than was expected. Besides those 
from all parts of this town, other places 
are well represented. Among those from 
away are J. P. Hubbard and Miss Hubbard 
of Hiram; S. Addle Lord, Steep Falls; 
Gov. Roble's sou from Gorham; Miss 
Seltz, North Conway, C. P. Graham, of 
Westbrook; L. 11. Poor and Miss Fitch, 
Sebago; Richie Chase, Baldwin; and Mine 
Brown and others of Lovell; also Lewis 
Walker, Boston. 
There was a severe frost last Tuesday 
morning. doing considerable damage to the 
crops, especially the sweet corn. 
The two corn factories—Portland Park- 
ing Company here, and Perry's, just across 
the river lu Conway—are In full force, on 
account of the frost. The Portland Park- 
ing Company are shipping several car- 
toads in the husk to their shops at Cum- 
berland Mills and Sebago Lake. Thurs- 
day, the huskerw in the employ of the lat- 
ter Company struck for higher wages. 
Mr. Fogg paid them off promptly, aud 
their places were tilled by others. 
I so. 
Thursday evening there was a concert at 
the New church, by the following Portland 
artists : Messrs. W. 11. Stockbridge aud 
D. C. Kobinson, Miss Belle Bartlett, liar· 
vev Murray, accompanlest. Also Miss 
Farrington took part with the above. The 
following was the programme : 1. Quar- 
tette—" See the rivers flowing." 2. Song 
—" Ye merry birds." 3. Songs—a. "Bar- 
carolle" ; ft, Thou art so like" ; c. "Spring 
night." 4. Quartette—"Only a pansy 
blossom." 5. Song—" I fear no foe." C. 
Solo—Piano, selected. 7. Song—" For- 
ever and aye." 8. Quartette—" Farewell 
to the forest." 9. Song—"The miller 
and the maid." 10. Song—" Thy senti- 
nel am I." 11. Quartette—"Now the 
day Is over." 
Gil «ai», Sept. β -We have btvlne 
a variety of weather of late, ranging from 
the sommer busier to the winter overcoat 
and mittens with a very HtUe rain. It has 
been very dry. wblch has been a great 
damage to late planted crop*. On the 
night of the 3rd lost, quite a severe fro* 
raited us. which killed most all the teeder 
planu and vines and nipped corn and 
larger crops some, bat to no great ex 
UOur farmers have commenced to pick 
their sweet corn and draw to the Bethel 
factory. So Tar. the yield is not quite as 
good as last rear. 
Quite extensive preparations are being 
made to do a large lumbering business 
around here the coming winter. A r. 
Dole, from Portland. I believe, who has 
purchased a large tract of land In the W Ud 
River Valley. Is making arrangements to 
p«t a crew of men into the woods soon to 
build roads, camps. etc., f°r * Ur·® wln* 
ter's operation. 
s 
1 understand Major Hastings has some 
six hundred cords of bark peeled In the 
same valley, which he will get oat this 
winter, besides catting a large amount of 
spruce and hemlock. His U* 
operation amounted to Ave hundred cords 
of hark and two millions spruce and hem- 
lock timber. Mr. H pnrchaaed. lastspring. 
of the White Mountain Stock Farm. * 
small piece of land on Wild Hiver In Bach- 
elder's Grant, lately used as a pasture.^bu 
known as -Nigger Town Opening, οΓ 
which he Intends making a farm. He has 
a good set of farm buildings already up. 
and Is harvesting some ten acres of oats, 
and has about alx acres In potatoes, 
which are looking well· 
HOROX —The Clase of *84, Hebron 
Academy, have elected the following offi- 
cers for the fall term President, l·. > 
Mathews; Vice President, H. C. Prince; 
Secretary. Battle A. Hooper Treasurer. 
Κ L Kidder i Executive Committee, Lime 
P." Hammond, Belle Bridgham, 5 P. Bar- 
rel!. 
Hebron is a town without a vllH«e, an«i 
a town of general prosperity, ηο1^ %Γ ^ nroduct* from ts maple and rruitsss?*·»-* μ. 
... within easy distance of travel Tor mar 
ketlng Its highlands and swells of hills 
have a strong soli and when thesnrfacels 
freed from rocks alf.rds easy J ■ lad lea of Hebron are uneqnall^Jn the bop Industry of making sale work with sewing 
™through the centre of the town from 
Buckfleld to Mluot. is a bdt of lnterrale ; , 
on iu upper or northern part, which is the ( 
narrow valiev of the river that empties ln^ the Little Androscoggin at Mechanic F 
are some of the beat •^celtural iarnM^n 
b»Ut jWkta . *»· 
SS« 
Τ unusual crop of hay hM been cut.— 
Ltvoiaton Q<uttt*. 
| 
LociJà ¥^- Sep.-You are asking 
a little too much, M fake's Mills has no « 
Individuality of Its own, we are too mod- 
eat to assert our fights, yoe must know 
that sometimes, (I might say often) we 
we visited by people from other towns, ι 
who enjoy our pleasant drives, views, 
boat* and our fishing grounds, taking 
away large strings of fish, freely saying 
they had just fa V* best tln,e they ever 
bad In all their life. And fet, wben no- < 
tlced la » ».w.p.p«, or frjth e; BrJ„,·. Pond, or some other no ed
pt» |M tbe credit of furnWdnf tbe «Λ 
Why, I remember a few years ago, w 
a "wash out" on the ro*d; and Bethel j 
claimed that, it hurt our feelings immense- I 
ly, at the time but, we recovered when ι 
they asked us to assist them In some grand « 
enterprise. J 
We belong to the working class, pake 
j pools, trading, till »nd empty the store 
u»d house with one kind of product and 
mother. Just now, we are building a Ut- 
ile church, and when that is ready for oc- t 
:upancy, we may be brave enough to speak * 
'If ht out, aad held on to our ewe. 
How many time*, I have beard strangers 
iak: "Where is Locke'» Mille? I never 
Me the place mentioned Id paper*, can't 
Sod H on the map·, don't believe there la 
inch a place." Thit'a it, bat If yon want 
to get Into the country for health and rent, 
where nice berrlee, fresh milk and plenty of 
flsb abound, where yon want to be let alone 
to do, or not to do, search till you llnd— 
Locke's Mills. 
Milton Plantation.—We had a severe 
fTost here last Monday night, Sept. 3rd, 
which killed everything on low land. 
Kben Bodwell and Lorenzo Hopkins 
started for the Aroostook, last week, with 
the Intention of moving there should they 
like. 
ffm. H. Hemingway Is building a mill 
on the falls near Poplar school boose. He 
thinks of putting in a board machine, and 
machinery to work birch, and inU-nds to 
run it the coming winter. D. 
Norway—from the Adttrtiaer! Don't 
believe all you read. Seavey will cleanse 
feathers next week Mrs. Cyrus Tucker 
is visiting in Purtlaud.— W. A. Mars too 
has just completed an extensive addition 
to his residence.-—-Mrs. G. L. Heed, who 
has been quite sick for the past few days, 
Is some better. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Brooks have returned from a visit to 
l'enbody, Maes. 0. 11. Dunham and 
wife of Chelsea, Mass., have been visiting 
friends and relatives In this vicinity. 
The same teachers who taught in the vil- 
lage schools last year, are engaged to teach 
this, with the exception that Miss Carrie 
Farrow will teach the Upper Primary. 
Florence Phllbrook. who some six weeks 
ago had his right arm so fearfully crushed 
at the tannery Is getting alone very nicely. 
It Is thought that he will save Ills arm. 
The severe freeze of Monday ulght did an 
immense amount of (lamas» on the low- 
lands, and In some places it reached well 
up on the highlands. Many acres of sweet 
corn have been rained. Chas. W. Howe 
and wife, of Rochester, Ν. H. ; Walter K. 
Mann, wife and child, of Milton Plantation, 
and Frank H. Howe, of Boston, have been 
visiting their parent*, Mr. an<l Mrs. E. W. 
Howe. Llewellyn K. Bennett was re- 
cently severely and dangerously kicked ny 
a horse. He was at Mr. Dutton's where 
he has been at work ami is nnable to be 
moved home. He was struck in the side 
and is badly Injured. A. F. Jackson has 
one of the largest farms in < >xford County. 
There is nearly 700 acre«i. It cuts annnal- 
100 tons of hay. There are good buildings 
on the place, and two barns, one 4«jxl00 
feet with 32 feet post, the other 30x30 Mr. 
Jackson keeps from 8 to 10 horses. .10 head 
of neat stock and 75 eheep besides dealing 
extensively in wood and timber. S. I 
Mlllett ha·» one of the best stock farms In 
town. There are some 250 acres well de- 
vlded Into tillage and pasturage and w<>od- 
land. It cuts annually from 40 to 50 tons 
of hay and has two barns, one 38x75 feet, 
the other 35x38, three sheds and a two 
story house. There are some *>O0 y*ung 
apple trees In good bearing condition and 
a fine sap orchard of over 400 trees. It is 
pleasantlv located overlooking the lake 
and the farm Is for sale. The second 
(•rangers' picnic took place at Mrs H. C. 
Keeds Wednesday of last week, some two 
hundred being present and a good time 
••hail come." Dinner was served in the 
grape arbor, after which a season was 
"peut in speaking, singing and gam«-s for 
the children. Several members of Paris 
Graug·- were present and the «peaking was 
bv G. F. Hammond, M. J. Howe, David 
Gorham and others. Before separating a 
collection amounting to several dollars 
was tak<-n up as a donation to Mrs. II C 
Reed. All went away satlstled and happy 
Οχχοκι».—I rise to remars mai me sme- 
walks on the south side of Main and Η Ik'1 
Streets ought to be rtxed. The plank?· 
were laid a pool many year* ago. ami have 
become very ro'.ten. In many place* they 
have broken through. leaving holes Into 
which the foot of an unwary mortal often 
drops, In some cases clear up to his or her 
knees. The planks have warped and twist- 
ed until, torn from their fastenings, they 
leave ao many projecting ends as to make 
this sidewalk the best place In the whole 
World to stub one's toe and take a tumble. 
A few days ago, Mrs. Joseph Hoblnson, 
an old and feeble lady, stepped Into a hole 
In this sidewalk, fell, and was Injured 
rinlte badly. On the same day. a mill girl 
stubbed her toe while hurrying, and fell, 
»triking her temple on the end of a plank. 
This is only one day's record. I notice 
new plauks have been hauled, and If the 
day of Judgment doesn't come too soon, 
Oxford will feel big over a new sidewalk. 
No blame rests on our good Board of Se- 
lectmen. This sidewalk la scarcely used 
except by the mill hands, and the Select- 
men didn't know what a bad condition It 
was in. 
Later.—λ fine new sidewalk has been 
tiuilt on the south side of Main and High 
Street*. 
Mrs. 0. H Jonea bring» in the Hnest 
string of black base I have seen this sea- 
son. Several of them weigh over two 
pounds each. 
Minnie Jones, Harry Hayes and Frankle 
iiawkes we at achool at Hebron Academy. 
Millie Walker is attending school at Lew- 
Iston High School and Egbert Kills has 
;one to Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass- 
achusetts. 
Morris Clark has lieen drawn as Orand- 
uryman, and Samuel P. Stuart Traverse- 
uryman, for next term of Court 
A correction : The type-setter got one 
îf the sentences mixed with the other In 
ay sketch of the wnter power here. It was 
.he woolen mill that was erected ninety 
>r nlnety-flve years ago. The saw mill 
vas pat np several years before that. 
" The largest amount of milk ever given 
Dy one cow In * yew, of which we have 
iny record, was given bjr an ^yroblre 'n 
Maine, 10,801 pound·."—.V. Y- Sun. Whose 
sow Is It? 
Measurements on Thompson's Pond : 
»roip Robinson's dam to oatlet of pond 
sand-bar), 2,000 yards. From the dam 
a Hayes's Cove, 4.2*0 yards- ?roip dam 
λ opposite Morse's Brook, 4,600. From 
lam to opposite Perkins's hoese, 0,500. 
Prom dam to where the men were drowned, 
[off Lunt's Shore,) 6,750. From Lake-st. 
Wharf to Megulre Island, 7,750 yards; to 
nlddle of Island, ή,000. from dam to 
Brooke's house, 9,T50; to Jerry Edwards's 
3ove. 10,250. 
A few years ago the tide of emigration 
fas flowing very strong from Maine, and 
(specially from Oxford County, towards 
be West. Young mep seemed to think 
hat if they cpnld onfy get 
" oqt l^est," a 
ew brief years would bring then» bound: 
ese wealth. They are coming back now,— 
hat Is, What Tew the agne has not shook 
ο pieces, the tornadoes blown away, 
the 
loods devoured, the earthquakes swallow- 
d up, or who ha*e not cult· starved to 
leath In the land where the grasshopper 
lourisheth, or on the great alkaline plains 
rhere nothing will ever grow. A letter 
ο the Hun from Cleyeland, Qhlo, says: 
1 quite a number of people, disgusted witlj 
lie West, pass through this place almost 
very day, golug back to Maine, mostly to 
ixford County, about M miles from Port- 
land" (guees the writer doee not read 
the 
DkmociuT, or he wonld be better posted)· 
" p»rt were going by rail, some with 
teams, and eon»· were footing it. The 
latter had apent all their substance, not 
in 
rlotoas living bot la trying to keep from 
starving to death. Bat the face of each 
and every one w»a eet aa stroug tbwarde 
the hills of far-off Maine, a* ever the face 
of mortal being was set towards Califor- 
nia in the most frenzied gold fever days. 
They said they would give every single 
thing that they had if they could only get 
back to Maine, and that most of the West- 
ern country was not lit for a decent per- 
son to die In.'" A. Warh, Jk. 
Paris Mr. and Mrs. Keith of Portland 
have been visiting Mrs. P. N. Andrews. 
The Directors of Paris Hill M'f'g Co., 
are blasting for water. The factory wells 
are both dry, and water has to be drawn 
from quite a dlstaace. It is expected that 
the new resevolr will hold enough water 
to last over such a dry spell In the future. 
The Baptist church expects to exchange 
its parsonage with B. S. Doe for Ms resi- 
dence near the church. This will be » 
good arrangement, as Mr. Doe will prob- 
ably put a good house on the parsouage 
lot. In place of the tumble down concern 
now there. 
Plasterers are now at work 011 the Acad- 
emy building. 
The village schools began last Mon 
day. Miss Giles will Instruct the Gram- 
mar department and Miss Harlow of Buck- 
deld the primary. Mr. J. F. Stanley the 
District Ageut, has had the school house 
thoroughly cleaned during the past week. 
W. S. Hutchinson of Boston Is visiting 
his father 8. D. Hutchinson. 
Soi/tu Paris, Sept. 3.—L. U. Hathaway 
has sold his stand, advertised last week In 
the Dkmocrat, to Mr. Winslow Richard- 
son, formerly of Sumner. His son-in-law. 
Mr. Orra Bumpus, has moved Into the 
house. Mr. Hathaway will return to Da- 
kota In a short time, where he ha·· bought 
quite a tract of land and Is one of the pn>- 
prletors of a hotel. 
So. Paris Furniture Co. his dissolved. 
Mr. T. F. Hathaway having sold out hi· 
Interest to F. A. Thayer, who will coutiuue 
the business at the old stand. 
Mr. T. F. Hathaway intends going to 
Dakota with his brother Laurentlus, when 
he returns. 
Mr. Ansll O. Dudley, with a crew of 
men, Is busily engaged putting in the 
foundations for the new buildings soou to 
be erected by gentlemen now connected 
with the Paris Hill M'f'g Co. The main 
building will be two hundred feet long and 
two stories hi|{h with basement showing 
three stories on the front. There will be 
other smaller buildings a* the business 
require*. Another crew are at work on 
the well which Is to be thirty feet across 
and ten feet deep, and as there Is an abun- 
dance of water there now In all probabili- 
ty the well will never go dry, as we sel- 
dom have a sharper drouth than the pre.«- 
eut. The masons will comiuenoe lu a few 
days the erection of the big brick chim- 
ney for the boiler and engine and the car- 
peuter work will be let out an si»on a* the 
foundations are completed. A new street 
Is contemplated ruuuing from Albion Tay- 
lor's down to the depot on the West side 
of the railroad, thus accommodating the 
drawers of lumber and ail travel to the 
buildings of the company. 
The coru shop is running at full blaM 
this week. It Is a busy place and well 
worth a visit by any one unacquainted 
with the process o£ canning sweet corn. 
The forenoon is the best part of the day 
for a visitor to see the business at Its best. 
Wm. A. Frothlngham, who is general su- 
perintendent as usual this year, will give 
the visitor every attention and afford an 
opportunity of seelug the canning at every 
stage of its progrès» from the coru In the 
ear to the labeled can all ready for the 
market. 
Mr. L. S. Hillings ha* lately enlarged 
bis engine house connecte*! with bis mill, 
by the addition of another story au.I other 
improvement*. 
The vacant rent* in tbe village have 
been uken quite rapidly of late. A short 
time ago there were about twenty vacant 
rente, and now hardly one to be found. 
The Andrews House had bvt-n quite full 
of late. It is reported that Mrs. Andrews,the 
proprietress of the hotel, who is in very 
poor health, wishes to dispose of the prop- 
erty. and unies· she Hnds a purchaser soon 
will dose the house through inability to 
attend to the business. It U a good open- 
ing for some one, as the house has always 
had a good patronage and done a profit- 
able business. 
8. P. Maxim A. Son are much driven 
with work this season,—step-ladders being 
the principal manufacture at present, au I 
large quantities of which are shipped to 
Philadelphia. In addition to these they 
have a large demand for builders' Holsh, 
In which they deal largely, snch as mould- 
ings, brackets, window frames, doors, 
etc. A picture frame department Is also 
connected, lu which several hands are con- 
stantly employed, making frames to sup- 
ply the trade. Over twenty thoas&nd feet 
of mouldings being made into picture 
frames the past season. 
Rev. J. B. Wheelwright, a former pas- 
tor of the Congregational Church In this 
village, m&de a sbqrt visit In this place a 
few days since, as the guest of G. i. Wil- 
son, esq. 
Chas. Morgan, esq., of Portland, a for- 
mer resident of this vlll ige and one of the 
members of the Jackson Mills Co. of tLls 
town, rpent a part of last week In the vil- 
lage superintending repairs on bis stand 
on High Street, which be Is puurtig In 
flrst-class order for Dr. J. W. Davis, oar 
village Dentist, to whom he has leased the 
house. 
Dr. Davis has been so badly Indisposed 
for some days past 43 tq be unable to yank 
aching molars, but is around again now· 
The Dr. reports baslntss as exceedingly 
good In his line, having orders ahead for 
over 40 sets of teeth. 
An untimely frost on the night of Sept. 
3rd, destroyed all the cucumber vines 
throughout this section, and also did much 
damage to sweet corn, beans, squashes, 
tomatoes, etc. Cue of the oldest inhabi- 
tants says he does not remember so severe a 
frost so early In the season for fifty years 
past. 
fudging f;oç the number of meat-carts 
dally seed in our streets, this must be a 
beef-eating community. Thayer Bros, do 
a large and prospérons business, besides 
Vbicb we see U^e carts of J. C. Cummlogs, 
from the Hill, S. C. Brlggs of ijiorw^y, 
and a new cart lately pat on bj John and 
Oilman Penly, and «till u good rout costs 
a small fortune. Competition h said 
to 
be the life of trade, but if the present 
In 
Hated price· are to continue we hope 
the 
life will die oat a little. 
Chaa. F. Jackson, has just returned 
from a two weeks' business trip to 
Mon- 
treal, P. Q. He Is a member of the 
firm of 
Jackson ί Knowles, of Norway, who 
dots 
a large business extracting grease 
from 
the waste scraps of leather from shoe 
fac- 
tories and the waste scrapings of hides 
from the tanneries. This Is a compara- 
tively new industry, this waste till retent- 
ir being thrown away or burned as fnel 
in 
the boilers in shops where steam was used. 
There is a brisk demand for this grease 
or 
oil and they have all they can do to keep 
up with their orders. 
H. C. Merrill, esq. is resbingling his 
foundry buildings. lie has a good stork 
of plows on hand for the fall campaign and 
will give all competitors a "hard 
one" at 
the State and County Fairs this fall. 
Her. W. II. Bolster has been spending 
his vacaUoo with his brother, Ν. I)., at 
the old homestead. Jra.v. 
Wk8T Paris, Sept lith.—The steam mill 
having closed for a Hiim, quite a number 
of the workmen have goue to Paris Hill, 
and are at work In the sled factory ; among 
others are L. H. Abbott, John Bird, L. A. 
Pratt, Dan Day, C. K. Stowell. 
Miss Klla and Mrs. Bird have gone to 
Boston. 
Mrs. A. C. Curtis and son Frank, who 
have been here several weeks, have re- 
turned to Mass. 
Mr. Adoniram Curtis from Boston, is in 
town. 
Mrs. Trull has return· ·! from the West, 
and is stopping here with friends. 
Kev. S. D. Brown, who formerly preached 
here, occupied the M. K. pulpit last Sab- 
bath, in the absence of Kev. Mr. Merrill. 
Byron D. Verrill, esq and son are sto|>- 
plng here for a few days. 
Wat*r*tn tint river and well* is very 
low. Pasture* are -getting dry aud fet«J 
short. 
rtw fronts have done much injury to 
Corn» beans, etc. ('apt. Uoss had an acre 
of coroa and Mr. Berry two acres almo«t 
destroyed, and others had corn and 
1 cans 
equally damaged. " Succotash" will be 
scarce : 
Farmers are digging their potatoes ; they 
turn out well, and quite free from rot; a 
fair crop is expected. 
We hear Mr. Chllds has harvested about 
three hundred pounds yf dried hops from 
half au acre. 
An effort Is being made to start a Good 
Templars Lodge here. We hope It will t»e 
succensful, and that a Urg.· memt>er*hlp 
will be enrolled. We once had a Lodge 
here, but It surrendered its charter eight 
or ten years ago. During its existence it 
ha.I so large and etttrient a membership, 
that It wax known as the Banner Lodge of 
Maine. Since thee the Iteform Club ex- 
isted awhile, and lately interest In Tem- 
perance has been dormant here; but per- 
haps another spirit has been active, as is 
apt to be the casu when Lothiug disap- 
prove·» or hinders its progress. Au organ- 
ization of this kind Is not only a safeguard 
in a community, but greativ to its credit 
as well. We dope· that all our young peo- 
ple will 
" ltaily fyr the cause," and that all 
the G K*1 Templars of a half-a-score years 
ago will 
" liaiIy once again," and help us 
to— 
" Mount up Hi·· beltfht* of WiiΊοιιι, 
Anil crueh earti error low"; 
And in fraternal meeting·» and organized 
effort* cam for the new Lodge a repuU- 
tion equal to the oM. KelloJc. 
As a perfect pharmaceutical pr»p iratiiu 
we are told that Hood's Sarsapirilia ear 
pauses any proprietary article up m th·; 
market. Kveu to our luesperieoced eye 
we see positive Indication* of the truth of J 
the foregoing Κ glance at the article 
shows the scrupulous neatness and care 1 
with whichjthe details of Its manufacture 
and putting up njust be conducted. These 
point* are of lraportao«e In any baslaess, 
but In the manipulations of remedies for 
the relief of human suffrlng they become 
of supreme importance, ami only such 
medicines are worthy public confidence. 
—Gen. Charles P. Stone, the engineer 
appointed to make a survey for a title-wa- 
ter canal acoss the isthmus of Florida, re- 
ports that such a canal, of sufficient width 
and depth for tha ρ is.s i^e of two first class 1 
ocean steamers, meeting, could be con- 
structed at a cost of $l<),000.000 The 
length of the proposed route is U17 1-2 
miles, and the deepest cut, which is only 
for a very short distance, is 14:1 feet. It 
would be a great saving of distaoce to an i 
from the Qulf ports, and a still more im- 
portant saving of danger from wreck In 
tue pasMige or the Florida straits, which 
is estimated at three million dollars a year. 
The saving of distance was given as 500 
miles between New York and New Orleans, 
between Liverpool and N»*w Orleans +li' 
miles, and between New York and Pensa- 
cola 600 miles. Λ construction company 
will be foruiol at once, and work ou the 
great undertaking probably will be com- 
menced before many months. 
—L*. S. Marshall Geo. I> Hi·.'» .· >r<>ught 
two men from Bath to Auburn Wednesday 
evening who had been convicted of gov- 
ernment offences before a district court in 
that city. Their namee were Francis Lan· 
dey, a sailor, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge of assault upon a sailor on the high 
seas, and Chas. Qalmond, convicted of sell- 
ing liquors without paying a United States 
tax. Both were left In Auburn jail for thir- 
ty days. Marshall BLsbee left Thursday 
morning to Join the party of directors over 
the Kumford Falls and Bucktletd Κ Κ 
The party numbered, It Is uuderstood. a 
party of Boston gentlemen who will make 
the trip. The extension of the road is said 
to be the object of the trip, together with 
others. Hon. Qeo. C. Wing of Auburn, 
was one of the party.—Ls*eist>>n Journal. 
—Mr. William W. Thomas, United 
States Minister to Swiden, arrived In 
Stockholm on the l'Jth of August. At 
QotheQbiirg, when he was consul in Intfi- 
(jô, he was warmly received, the i! tg of the 
United SUtes being raised over his hotel 
with the flags of Sweden and Norway on 
either side. From Gothenburg to St ick- 
holm he proceeded by steam'K>at, up riv- 
ers, across lakes and through canals. The 
steamer carried the United States flag at 
the foremast head during the entire jour- 
ney and wis frequently cheered by the 
people. The paper* of Sweden record the 
incidente of bis progress with much par- 
ticularity and In a manner that testifies to 
the gratification of the people that oar gov- 
ernment had sent as Its representative 
there one already so favorably known to 
them.—Portland Preen. 
—Howard Owen, hsq U to fyave the 
entire editorial control of the Maine Furth- 
er after Dr. Lapham's resignation takes 
effect. The Farmer has secured the ser- 
vice of Hon. Z. A. Gilbert of Turner, as 
agricultural editor. The paper is to be en- 
larged and made better than ever before. 
A department on the breeding, developing 
aad training of horsee will be edited by 
1)T. George H. Bailey of Portland Vetlna- 
ry Surgeon, à graduate of tile New \orfe 
Vetlnary College, a gentleman thoroughly 
posted, atjd one of the best writers on the 
subject In the country. 
NEWS OF Τ H Κ W'KKK. 
Monday : Lord CV»leri«i^^, tl.»· Kisii.h 
Chief Justice, was bsn<|Uelte.| at I' .r*Un. 
by members of the CumberUn I <\, υ,, 
The new (>ot*lal note» w.-re 
^ 
the flr»t time. 
Tuenday : Oov. Jarvh of North (V :;i 
arrive*! in Boston, the euest of t nu, 
i»ers of th.· iMtltate Pair· 
(till a vent amount of damage thrnu;»tw\ 
New Kiiglanil. 
Wednesday : The corner «ton,· »»f IiâK 
tas new capltol at Blamarck wii iai | 
Thursday: Frank Jainea, the Mw.)Qr, 
murderer and bandit, was ac<|iltt».,| 
The gift of 8i')0,0tK) to Hit.·, «Mi,,. 
the late Ben). Κ Bites his been ι,·,*ιΓ, , 
VOid. 
Friday The tw 
Pacific Railroad were unite·! near II ,, 
Monuna Territory, with appropria ··■/. 
monte·. The President retei 
Washington. 
TBMPKKATI'RR I.AST WKKK. «Ι :Λ M 
Sunday. 4ti3 clear ; Monday, l« : w 
Tuesday, !W53 clear, VVr-·|ι. : 
nio; Thursday, I*3, cletr; Fri lay t;: 
clear ; Saturday, 4»; : cloudy. 
LAW DKClSloN 
The following decision has us· f 
celved from the Ltw C mrt by \ s \ 
tin, Clerk of Courts for Of furl C iMj. 
Thomas C. Ourn< y, In K<|uity, \| ^ 
Pollard, et al 
>waii'T for I'l'fT >Ι··»·ΊΙ r,, u- 
Thla aétlon lia* been twl· ι>· r 
oort ·Ιι»ι iuk t li·» las' )eir. Mr»: 
re r (Ι Ι» I by ΙΝ·ί··ηιΐ*·>ι. whidi wi- .·, 
iivi·I "Kill ula ill Use· I With «Ingle <·· 
fendante." 
At Maicti » r η tnxiillon of <-,·~τ 4 
α·>·I I'luliillir J] ,>··:ΐ1··ι| t<· eonrt 
I that "taxation nm* In arconlmu'· » 
I'lalDtlfTfiled excrptlmiat»· h'hiv.· 
Wer·· allow· ·I. lint ÛM «MM* ·Η«·Ι 
hearing «t last law t«Tiu at l*«»rt m | 
Ion at Law ourt hm Ju»i 1>··>·η r· 
captions overrule·!—« oat·» allow ,« 
A Jt'PICIAl. Caitais, A GII· It\ » 
Sk.KOKAST.—The presence of .h 
Knight at the Bridgton II >u-· 
Week, retails the eventful days ·* q .. 
Captain of the newly tnliat· ! 
Bri igton an<1 Lovell boy» m 
Maine, he and tbey first prcp-tr 
►ober business of war In this \ ι. ·* 
headquarters at that same hut· |i 
company was a certain S.-r^- i'.t 
Marcellus Stearns of LovH, w 
time littledreamed that h·· w«» !··%ΐ ·.,· 
Imksoiqu «ι »vernor yf F!»r:Ii 
.VVic*. 
WILLI \ M S I )< 11 )· 11 
The death of Major William s 
his home In Oxford on the l1 
la*t. while not unexpected, wa« 
blow to his family, neighbors an ι ir 
Major Dodge was 'mru in Ι'μγ: 
in the present century, an I fr 
was untiring lu h « ΙΓ>r·» 
and private good in the >·■· 
Wliich he re>i led Id hi 
a cli-rt in the old firm of It » r··. 
A Co in Portland, and lat it·..:·, 
member of th»· firm of I> >dg.·, I)·■»■ a 
A. Moulton of Ρ >rtl mil. « > th·· 
out of the war Major I» ► Ige w i> 
ed by <ί >v Washburn, i^itrt· i> 
th·· l-t Maibe it U'iii-i.t, Iii· ·' i. 
aame· ill e in llie lu ll M due, 
the close of th·· war .ν ι* .· 
mi*»ary of Subsistence of V 
was stationed at \ ι^ιιΊ.ι 
years of the war, closing his τι ». 
γ···τ lu July Is·;*. wi»ii Hi·· ri 
The b·»)? uf the 1st aiiil l u \! 
teers, always speak of tii ir 
niA«ter iu t« rms of p<*!i se. m ι 
ions of these r« ^iin -ills *.*re Ii 
iu Major I» 's 1 iΓο. 
I ii I s.;.-, Oil an t 1 s·;» ·;.# si 
represent»··i lus iii'tr· t in '.'i 
The lat« r yeir^ of his 1 ι' w 
»p-ut m Wash, i^ton, I) 1 ill 
numbera υ'' ν terms m and ι» ι. 
home, f»»r w'io ii h·. ir I ; u- 
the 0 >v.-rnm nt, if', r 11 ·ν lui 
ail hope of stj. ■ .ι. \ 
Major Dodge wn always j; 
po<ltlcailj, au I wis.; iu ·|1 «ι 
nart 
8 nice early ninth·). ><{ )».- «ι- 
of the NI tholot Κι·ι- .-μι 
h mie wa* alwiy* ι>ρ4·η to ti [ 
the denomination lu· I jVe.L 
II»· leaves λ wi loW. tfi datti 
1st·· ( pt. (ju. W. κ lit; <>: ·\ 
■ 
three sou». William, υ >w of Ν ι.· 
Fre·I wh » ti tl Is α |t tslti m i'i W ι% .· 
an 1 llirrjr at the homestead in t»v .· 
His only daughter, Eva, is tin.· λ 
Τ!ι imu Walker, »--i| Superlnten I· 
the ni II·· at We.rhvill»·. M <r 1). 
member of ιί·* Μ ι* »ui>· or It. h > ι 
membership in the.· 1' »r;Uu i L > U s 
also of the Gtan I Army an ! Β »v- ii 
l'age after pa^·· tuitf lit lie w rit'.· 
the deeds of kindnes* which nur-^ ! 
everyday life hut just these litt ·· '· 
■ 
comimm to hiin c arried ioy an ! In, ·· 
to many a poor family. Ills funer» 
look place from the Methodist < !i. i. 
Welchville was lu charge of Tyritu 
of misons of Mechanic Fall.·, at 
Ο. Α. II. 
HIS SONS ADVll'K 
I have been troubled for over ·» 
years with a weakness of the k I: 
bladder, which the doctors « < I w*« 
tee. I could not at time·» »nn l u > 
wool.I have to continually u·"· ti. 
both day and nljjht, with îu'eu» 
my hack an 1 side·· ; there wis 
deposits lu mv w*t«*r; I c ml I η 
Well or lie ens 11V In bed 111 y JI >-■ 
was at that time etnplov·*! hy r Mi 
Cvntial Κ ill road, aud hid to iei\ * '· 
for a time. Fearing that it w >u 
or later turn to that dread·· 1 Br -' 
rase, I railed In my s >u In L-w -t ·» 
i.s In the druK buaiuea*. and after 
In* with hlra.as to my case, he ad ν » 
Lo use Huut's Remedy, a·, he kn ν 
many successful cure·· that It 'it I 
L«'wi*ton and vicinity. I at > 
m-nced using It, and began to ;ui,ir 
had less pain la my back au 1 *. 
wat»-r wis ρ used naturally wit. ν 
»nd no pam, and after u*in^ »<·ν. > 
îles fouud that my ρ tins were i! j. 
»- 
the weakness of the kidney·· an I 
were cured, and I hav« to tr u * 
them now, and can atu-n I t » 
nesa; and for one of my yrars 1 am 
tig ιίοοΓ health, and thank·· t 
< H' 
li me ly for It, and 1 consider > '· 
pleasure to recommend so 4 » »d 
is Hum's Heroedy, and I have t«keii ".!>» 
to recommend it to others In this ν 
You are at liberty to puolish 11 1 
cnowledgment, hoping It may 
neans of helping suffering hum nun 
Ε Β Clark, Furniture Deal r. 
Formerly with Maine Centra' Ra ■ 141 
\ttOftOrt, Μ· Λ/ι y I J, 
SHERIFF'S STATE M KN Γ 
Within the past three years I h » I 
k 
don to use in my family a in· ! 
lrop.sy, as the physicians se· me.i b.itV 
! 
he case, and the case was a severe 
on·' "· 
>loatiu|{, and one of the physicians ret·'·11 
nended tapping, and I, as well as 
he attendants, was opposed 11 it. HlDl 
" 
tcmedy was recoiumeuded by some if κ* 
ind the first few doses relieved t 
ind a wonderful Improvement t 
it once; and I can truly say t'i 
iemcdy is a wonderful medicine 
> v 
:ral bottles were used, and it pr·»»· 
1 
hat was recommended, and I cor·!'*··, 
•ecommend its use to those suffering 
Iropsy or kidnet troubles. f 
Geo B. KORKBTtiON· Deputy Sheri* 
IJani/or, Me., M1Θ, 1 tlàJ. 
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BE SHE TOO READ THE FOLLOWING 
It Concerns YOU Personally ! 
TV ">*"»* pe«o« recommending it, after trying othe 
-«.-vd·» » t*o«itr»fr.»ing »ny bene*!, PROVES 
IT HAS *10 EQUAL. 
C.n gi»e Thousands like the following 
STRONG BOSTON TESTIMONIALS 
Gf<v C. Goodwin 4 Co. Wholesale Drug. 
,g'r s'ir —1 f \IM' I. IKK" I* rapidly ln<*re«a 
■» » nh «·. niiMtra ·ρ·ι rrry high h 
■ |'Γη|ΜΊ f'»r It an inwg^ aa It- a, 
ο »» :t» «XTIJ arr mvle k»n»i to the public. 
Λ our· Ttiilv. 
Geo. C. Goodwin 4 Co. 
Mli τ HlLl. M v«»> :fcLD. I'uiiiautl. We. Sir: 
> ι* ol Tour iif ■(* ι·ιτ»··ηΐΛ| nie with a holtlt 
M»ur I' \ IMLl. A*I"t Λβ·1 ur««d me t » try It. I 
KwiitfM I h.vl be»· η u*'H th" :ia »t t >lift oniric, 
..„ jfr to I·* ha I, bu 1 nu<i »a* (. \PILI.A 
ΚΙ·> ι· »» pr^Vri»c<t (·> ihvtn all. It at.>p|>e<l oaf 
t:« fn«o '«I "i'g. »·οΐι*«··«*Ι, thifkeiied aid re 
». t- I'a'ura <lu«· an.I o»i.>r *<ν·ιμ il 
·· 4·*«-·-Ι. an.l k<*p* m> bcij 'l'an, 
tira ιην and ir.-r ir.»m .;aadraff. 1 have 
mmrti '«· I ;t t»> a uiu'xt o· m» la-ljr frn-i»<t-. 
» h«»r tr t Τ » ail -p«i*k ol it in Ihe 
w( larui" ll Mat »f »M irufh ntfill, I ftvl 
t u I ριι(ΊΙ t» ·«" Ίβ'ητιι I U to lb· n.lir* an<l 
.1» I ko"« It «ill «IX ρ«τ Wl «alUf«CtH>U, 
aa I uj toilei oau e# c >·ο ·ΜΙ witu it 1·. 
NK9 V t KIIOUBS, 
;»i « ourt St. >< & j|ia\ « s^. 
T e following business men all send 
the same statement. 
Μκ Τ lllll MtPHMILI», KwtUl'l, Mr. flrar 
vir ι >1,1.· tieru β» nf your « oupoua.1 "tA· 
I .. I \kl* f- r hair ·Ιι«···.ϊγκ. Α πι (.i-a-a-l to 
-a- .'i«; κ lia* fotirrlv me ol all h 
dan I off an I it t>in* et Ih* Malp, ke*pinj{ m» 
hr«4 ao anO .·οΙ. atoppwt mi »»r 1γ<·ιβ laii 
ai ia ib 1 k'-rtDg IL I consider It an aruck 
<ro,. o«· writ. ha*i»e so i.juailur ihe toi let 
-r ?■ ·r. I takr pl«a»ut* ID Γι > >'U. tneO'l ιΟ£ It to 
ihr publi··. 
1 H KkKN\N. IU»-'k><i>«'r. 
UK»·». >.CtK>K. »ale*m»n. 
At Po 1er. .Jor>lan li tVilao·'· Paper Λ an-boUM 
r«.i»ral M 
j. t. OriataJ Tra ^U)T. Ό Court S| 
I I IMM 1 'r»·· I 
* in lia. m 1M Court Si 
t. HKKT I l^oaci*. "«■> Court St. 
Μ » Mm mu., ai * II liurey A Co S Co ion 
Mierl 
\ KkK«.»«rc< rii·.S· Hjai k«tooo *t. 
Uvi. >1 >» LKKû.at >V.a Κ«Μ'Πΐα«ι'·71 Hl.vk- 
» 'ijr *1. 
I'fi i> and Ρ ινηιι "»oti by Ι»Γ·ιΐί*·«ΐ!·, an l 
la 4 « « in Γ«· « t AiKele·, 
1. till I. 44AN-KIKLI», IV-pr. 
li Ml 10U- t'ortl Mi.l. Me- 
hacts ! Facts ! Facts ! 
INDISPUTABLE. 
Γ*·Ύ!ΐ>Μν lu w a I10 ha·, trie!. 10J tbo*« who 
·■< eotah at Irait al onov au I N- rooino.d, 
:iu; we a«SI 
Better Goods For Less Money, 
It: .a «m Oihrr II->a*e ta thi· *1-inity. Vfe U·»"· 
•r. I air-land lt.»t «tj:M ■ 
Sprifla and Smm CMîds: 
—AND— 
Fiirnisliug Goods. 
Men's, Tenth's aai Ecv's, 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
Large Assortment, 
(ill Κ AT VARIETY, 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Please Call and Examine 
-AT- 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
NOM WAY» 
ι·|·<νΜ'_Γ S jr*»v 11*1'. 
ir τ οι* want 
A Hood Smoke, 
CALL OS 
G. H. Porter. So. Paris, 
Xe:»r th*· Pout Ortif*. 
IU keej·» a «plead W line of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c. 
Al*u H'ull »tork of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Ile alao hi» all the 
CANNED GOODS. 
no· l« the market, moiu.iing the « atforoa fruit. 
Confectionery, Prult, Xut*, tic., 
of aM »!cd» « W»\» OD h«r.| 111 Urge quantities at 
the proper »ea«®o lor eu'lt. 
I hive ju»t «ΜκΙ » 
FISH MARKET, 
to·? tutui.' ar.l ahall bavr constant1? 
or 
hand a ftili line of 
F9[$H FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS. Etc., 
t t ·ιΐ: »l» t Pai I· Η lJ. Ti eadajt* aad FridaT· 
HERE YOU HAVE IT ! 
Dollar Bargains 
N. D. BOLSTER'S 
South Paris. 
10 lbs. of Granulated Sugar. 
11 lbs Coffee Crushed Sugar. 
12 lbs. Light Brown Sugar. 
8 lbs. Good Raw Rio Coffee. 
7 lbs. Best Raw Rio Coffee. 
8 lbs. Good Roasted Rio Coffee. 
6 lbs. Best Roasted Rio Coffee. 
14 bars French Laundry Soap. 
16 
" 
Welcome Soap. 
21 
" 
Bombay Soap. 
8 packages Soapine. 
10 cans Sweet Corn. 
_____ 
Dr.MACALASTERSr^X^ 
l'WKhai fie » th- ch>l<t:ea'a men·! an t Mother's 
c«inili>rl· μ deaden» Uie η wre an I $trea per.ma 
a«at reiiaf. fat «aie toy étaler* i» ·>;4ιοι— 
WHAT ARK 
CROCKETT'S 
I Yellow Dock Bitters? 
They are eat'rrly τ. enable being c^mponed of 
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, 
Pricklev Ash, Hops, Buchu, 
Mandrake, Sarsaparilla &c., 
making th»î beel r*m«-Jjr far 
General Debility, Biliousness, 
tas», Miiestion, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Jaundice 
A SI» AS A GKSERVL 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Only 50 cents per Bottle. 
PREPIRKD ONLY ΠΥ 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
R. ylntrreti Apothecary. 
JfOMWAY, MAINE. 
turns, short & harmou, 
—M\SITACTURKR*ΟΓ- 
BLANK BOOKS, 
PEU.KRS IN 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
School Book*. 
Hall Paprrt, 
Fancy 
Ntnlionrry ftf. 
: i?4 Okickkm St Orr. ι*·*ηι.κ Hook 
PORTI AND MAINE. 
BTJ^T ^TOTJJR. 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Rail. Balusters, Newels 
ASH AND PINK SHEATHING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC. 
—o»— 
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
I* RICK S LOW. 
V R Frfrr description of U>u»c Finiah fur· 
ni*t>«»1 at »hort rollœ 
W Plan in* Mau-blng. Band Sawin* and geo 
tral juMi'iif tttpn lfl to. Also Agent* f >r 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
Education and Employment 
COMER'S 
Commercial College, 
666 Washington Street. 
Β0*Τ0.1, ΧΑΜ. 
22.0(10 S proaperon* Boaton 
Bu'in»·· Men of to· 
www-. Ί», w«* tr»iB',l for vtlvt bualnea* life 
at thU Institution, and it i« the onl» one who*e 
teaching· -;u> i the practical test of the counting- 
room. The ouurae of *tudy l« elect vr. and Juat 
the "Ue every young per-on «hould take betore 
cn»eri*g buwnaaa. 
No C 'a···*·*. student· received at any time. 
Graduate· aided to tmpiovroent. The be*1, 
eouraeof #'odr, the beet teacher·. the bc«t r< οπι», 
the bent everything. send for the 4-Jd Annual 
Catalogue. 
KoD-Kfsidfiit Taxes 
la the town or Bethel, in the County of Ox 
ford, for the year 1882. 
The loll wlu,{ lut of taxe» on real e*tate ot non- 
resident owner* m the town of Betbei lor the 
Year 1M in bill· com mi ted to T. II. Chapman. 
[ Collector of aa d town, on ihe2M day of June, 
:n<S, ha* been returned by him tone u remain 
lag unpaid on the 23d day of June, 1ιο·3. 
bv hi* rt.fli-aie ot that date and now remain un- 
paid ; notice i* hereby given that if the «aid taxea.ln- 
tereet and charge* are no; paid Into the Treasury 
of aaid town, within eighteen month* from the 
date of the commitment of the «aid bill·, to much 
ol the real e*tate taxed a* will be «uflcient to 
pay the amount due therefor Including Interest and 
charge», will without further notice be told at pub 
lie auction at the t reasurer'· office in aald tow·, 
on the -tn day of Januvy ISM, at 2 o'clock la 
the afternoon. 
m 
ί I » M >1 3 s $ £ 
K.mbail Croaf. pert 20 1 M $3 48 
taae. *chx>l h^uae tax. 1 
John tt Tibbetta. 1% 1 100 1 » 
lame· Wilbur, S 4 10J X16 
Heir* Ol Kibridge Chapman, 
real e*t te a* described In 
Inventory. 5 6 97 
Same, undivided ha'f of three 
fourth* o! frve lo«, 2-1 3 23 4 β* 
P«e»e. undivided half of Ε 
h»h ot Ham* lot. 34 3 ώ 2 20 
D. M Ujm or unknown, the 
D. X. Com (arm all ej»t of 
road. 900 11 611 
K nery à Bradburv. the D. 
M. Goea land, all wmi of 
roail to Bean · corner. 300 5 16 
Cha*. A. Kimball, piece of 
land deeciltHd m inven- 
tory. 40 1M 
Solo· Coffin A E. P. Farwell, 
meadow let. 10 5 44 
H m in PumAm. meadow 
l«it of 33 2 4 58 
Tboma* P. Blake, the Spol- 
ford place. 50 1 74 
.loba Holt, « part of is 1 υ l 2» 
Same, •ehool house tax, 70 
Mrs. J. L spencer, houae 
lot on Chu'ch St, 65 
Robert W. Β tint, booae lot 
uear 1. P. Town», 1 29 
Ο. Η MASON, Treasurer of Bethel. 
Bethel, Aug. 22nd IWB. 
FOR 
BIRTHDAY CARDS. 
UO TO 
VOTES' DRUG STORE, 
ι NO It WAY, MAINE. 
Southern Advance, Atlanta, Ua. 
SECTIONAL SCHOOL-BOOKS. 
ι deist's HISTORY. 
To pervert truth and falsify history i 
a great evil. It is not only wrong, bu 
criminal on the part of any who are guil 
ty of so doing. This evil strikes deeplj 
into the social structure, and may In 
productive of the most serious consc 
quences. The masses of Americans wen 
loyal or disloyal to the government of th< 
United States during the late war, ai 
they were led by their political opinions 
J Those holding to the dogma of State 
Sovereignty easily reconciled a course ol 
rebellion against the United States with 
their theories of right, while those whe 
maintained the principles of the Union 
could only consider the other party a.« 
rebels against the government. Since 
the war, it has been taken for granted in 
the North that the question of Union ha* 
been forever settled, while in the South, 
for some reason, there has been constant 
activity in replanting the seeds of State 
sovereignty and disunion. There is no 
reason to believe that the future harvest 
from this sowing will be any the less dis- 
astrous than that already reaped in blood 
and waste. 
One of the most recent illustrations of 
the persistent efforts to pervert the truth 
of American history which has appeared 
is found in " Perry's History of the Un- 
ited States for Schools and Academies." 
The work is coming into popular favor 
in the South because ;t is sectional in its 
character. It extols the South and re- 
flects unfavorably upon the North in a 
manner not only unjust, but offensive to 
those who regard truth as important. 
The anti-slavery cause is put in the most 
objectionable light w ithout the relieving 
features which any ingenuous mind would 
perceive. The Republican party is mis- 
represented so as to make the young stu- 
dent belive that the North wa* greatly in 
the wrong, and oppressive toward the 
the South before, during and after the 
war. Take the following points by way 
way of illustration : 
State Sovereignty.— Ihe author 
doe# not define and defend State sover- 
eignty directly, but he insinuates that 
the principle is embraced in the Consti- 
tution by claiming that Samuel Adams, 
of Massachusetts, held that " Each State 
retained its sovereignty, freedom and inde- 
pedence." (Page 167.) This greatly mis- 
represents Mr. Adams. The author quotes 
with approbation the views of Calhoun 
♦'to the effect that the Federal Govern- 
ment wm treated by the States," that 
the "citizens of one State had no right to 
interfere with the domestic institutions of 
another State, and that the Federal Gov- 
ernment had no right to interfere with 
slavery." (Page 215.) Thus the dogma 
of State sovereignty is inculcated. 
The so-called Right ok Secession is 
more clearly taught. He says, " Vir- 
ginia ratified it the Constitution J with 
the provision that she should be permit- 
ted to withdraw from the Union when- 
ever the powers of the Federal Govern- 
ment should be used for oppression." 
(Page 161.) Every intelligent reader 
knows this statement to be false. With 
whom did Virginia make such a "provis- 
ion"? Who was to determine when the 
Federal Government used its powers for 
oppression ? 
Nullification is not only defended, 
but President Jackson is represented as 
approving that form of rebellion. Speak- 
ing of Jackson's proclamation against 
nullification in 1832 the author says: 
" Many regarded this proclamation as 
amounting to the denial of the right of a 
State to secede from the Union for any 
cause whatever. The President after- 
wards maintained that an erroneous con- 
struction had been placed upon the proc- 
lamation, and declared his adherence to 
the views of Mr. Jefferson, as set forth in 
the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions 
of 1798-9." (Page 210.) These reso- 
lution· emphatically asserted the so-called 
right of secession which Jackson denied, 
and to represent him as endorsing them 
we conceive to be no less than deliberate 
falsehood. 
To show the tone and spirit of the 
work, take the following paragraphs : 
"When the Presidential election of 
1860 took place, the conservative elements 
of the country were hopelessly divided 
among themselves, while the Republi- 
cans, embracing in their ranks not only 
free-soilers, but also the most fanaiical 
abolitionist», were united and enthusias- 
tic. 
"As soon as the result of the election 
became known, South Carolina called a 
convention of the people, which passed 
an ordinance of secession on the 20th of 
December, 1860. One of the reasons 
assigned for this action of the State was, 
that most of the Northern States had 
failed to fulfill their constitutional obliga- 
tions in the rendition of fugitive slaves. 
Another reason, and one that had great 
isfiueace with the Southern people, was 
that Iowa and Ohio had refused to sur 
render fugitives from justice charged witl 
murder, and with attempting to incit 
servile insurrection at the time of th 
j John Brown raid. But the chief rcaso, 
I was the danger to the rights of the State 
that the Southern people thought was t 
■ he dreaded from the avowed principles ο 
, of the Republican party." 
The Government is accused of double 
> dealing, thus : 
" Mr. Seward's reply, made througl 
1 Justice Campbell, was that he was in fa 
vor of peace, and that Fort Sumter woulc 
be evacuated in less than ten days, ever 
before a letter could go from Washington 
to Montgomery. He assured them notice 
would be given of any design to alter the 
status at Fort Pickens, in Florida. 
" Meanwhile, great activity prevailed 
in the navy-yard at New York. Karly 
in April a squadron of seven ships, car- 
rying two hundred and eighty-five gune 
and two thousand four hundred men, was 
fitted out at New York and at Norfolk, 
I Yirginia. When the Commissioners 
I heard of this they feared that this arma* 
nent was designed for the relief of Fort 
Sumter. When Justice Campbell, at 
their request, addressed a letter to Mr. 
Seward asking information on this point, 
his reply was, 'Faith as to Sumter fully 
kept ; wait and see.' 
"At this very time the fleet was on 
its way to reinforce the fort. Mr. Sew- 
ard gave notice of this fact, not to the 
I Commissioners, but to Governor Pickens, 
I of South Carolina, saying that he in· 
tended to " reinforce Fort Sumter—peace- 
ably, if permitted ; but forcibly, if neces- 
sary. Soon after this Justice Campbell, 
believing in the right of the Southern 
cause, resigned his seat on the Supreme 
Court Bench." 
Again read : 
" The Northern States responded en- 
thusiastically and promptly to Mr. Lin- 
coln's call. Men of all parties rallied to 
I the support of the Government. The 
most bitter Abolitionists were now zeal- 
ous to maintain that very Union which 
they once denounced as 'a covenant with 
death and an agreement with hell.' 
States-rights Oemocrats,who believed and 
had always proclaimed the right of se- 
cession, sided with their section and 
marched side by side with Republicans, 
who claimed that the Union was superior 
to the States, and denied the right of 
any State to withdraw from the Union 
for any cause whatever. All united in 
declaring that the Confederate authori- 
ties had, by firing on Sumter, brought 
ijpon themselves the responsibility of the 
war. 
The people of the South were equally 
enthusiastic. The Confederates main- 
tained that the capture of Fort 8umter 
was merely an act of self-defense, and 
that the Government of the I'nited States 
had begun the war by sending a hostile 
fleet with the avowed intention to rein- 
force the fort at all hazards. They 
claimed that they stood upon the well- 
established principle that the aggressor 
in a war is not the first who uses force, 
but the first who renders force necessary.' 
Just as the b«st men of the North rallied 
around the Federal Government, so the 
best men of the Suuth flew to arms in 
defense of the sacred rights of the States 
which they believed to be threatened with 
destruction. The most ardent union men 
who had opposed secession to the very 
last, believed it their duty to obey the 
voice of their respective States, and 
ranged themselves with the most extreme 
secessionists under the banners of the 
new Confederacy." 
Such Is the character of this so-called 
history. It is rank with manifest mis· 
representations and secession doctrines 
against the Union, often adroitly dis- 
guised with sufficient truth to make the*e 
generic and alarming errors appear pLus- 
ible, especially to the young, and the 
more so when accompanied with Confed- 
erate explanation· from prejudiced 
teachers. 
Thia work was published in 1882, by 
Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia. The 
author is Joseph T. Derry, Professor of 
Ancient and Modern Language· in Wee- 
leyan Female College, Macon, Georgia. 
Wny does it uppear at this time unless 
it be fore the purpose of perpetuating the 
struggle through which the Nation has 
passed, by sustaining the so-called right 
of secession and nullification ? Why 
should that institution unite with Father 
Ryan, the popular Jesuit, in effort· to 
indoctrinate future generations in those 
political errors which have disturbed the 
country ever since the adoption of the 
Constitution and deluged the land with 
blood ? Why this diligence in replanting 
the seeds of future discord ? 
When Paul and Barnabas preached 
the goepel in Antioch and many believed, 
the Jews stirred up the devout and hon- 
orable women against them. So thia 
book by a Professor in a Methodist insti- 
tution for women, placed in the bands of 
the teachers of those who are to rank 
among tbe influential women of th 
ι South a few years hence, is calculated t 
e produce similar results ; that is, to rai» 
i up devout and honorable women to de 
ι spire the Government. Why these de 
s termined efforts ? Occasion is here taker 
) to say the schools in the North do no 
f toach sectionalism, but they train the 
young in the love of the Union and the 
Constitution because of the many ant 
very great blessings which flow from 
them to the people. Shall the children 
of the South be taught to distrust, and 
then to hate the people of the North and 
the anthority of the Nation ? The 
masses of the South, white and colored, 
are now being educated more generally 
than ever before. Shall they be so in- 
structed as to become strong supporters 
of law and order, loving the whole coun- 
try, or shall they be schooled in narrow- 
mindedness and prejudice against their 
fellow citizens *ho live across the Ohio ? 
THF, DAIRY INTERESTS OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 
The importance of the dairy interest 
of the country is quickly seen in consid- 
ering the following figures : 
From the census reports we learn that 
772,204,000 pounds of butter were made 
on farms and 29,421,000 pounds at fac· 
tories—making a total of 801,625,000 
pounds. Also that 27,260,000 pounds 
of cheese were made on farms and 215,- 
885,300 pounds were made at factories, 
giving a total of 243,145,000 pounds of 
cheese. The butter, at an average price 
of 30 cents per pound, would therefore 
be worth $240,487,500, and the value 
of the cheese product, at 13 cents aver- 
age per pound, would be 831,608,850. 
Besides the above, 17,000,000 pounds 
of oleomargerine were also manufact- 
ured. 
The growth of theee branches of .farm 
product has been rapid. The total pro 
duction of butter in the United States 
a nil Territories in 1850 was 313,345,306 
pounds, and in I860, 459,681,372 lbs. 
Of cheese 105,535,893 pounds in I8o0, 
and 103,663,927 pounds in I860. Cheese 
u especially rich in flesh-forming constit- 
uents, and is therefore a highly nutriti- 
ous article of diet, well adapted to the 
use of the laboring man, and capable of 
doing more to repair the waste of muscu- 
lar exertion than many times *ta weight 
of butter or fat meat. Still it appears 
that cheese does not enter largely into 
the daily food of the working classes of 
the country, as it does >7.Eu«ope and 
Great Britain. The cheese exported from 
the United State· last year amounted to 
127,989,782 pounds, valued at 814,0.>8,- 
975. If cheese making were as thor- 
oughly understood in this country as it is 
io Europe the demand would be .tdl 
peat'ly increased. Our dairymen, how- 
ever, are enterprising, and we may ex- 
pect that before long the processes of 
American cheese manufacture will reaoh 
that perfection which alone contributes 
to uniformity of excellence and distinct- 
iveness of character.- U. S. Economat. 
—People are beginning to ask tnem- 
selvee how they are going to avoid an 
apple famine, this winter. Maine can 
hardly have apples enough for her own 
use. but certainly none for export. One 
Bowdoinham farmer who called at the 
Lewiston Journal office a day or two 
ago, said that last year he raised over 
700 bushels ; this year, not over 50. 
The apple crop of the Northwest » a.to- 
tal failure. In Ohio, New York, Ken- 
tucky and Indiana there will be few ap- 
ples raised, this year. The Baldwin is 
an utter failure in New York, this year. 
There is a fair crop of Greenings in West- 
ern New York. There- axe few apples 
in the South. Even the crop in Michi- 
gan will be light. Everywhere the report 
is that apples blossomed well, but tha 
cold, wet weather blighted the blossoms. 
Apples cannot fail to be high this com- 
ing winter. The only way to avoid an 
apple famine this winter is economy in 
the harvest and in the household-or, 
possibly, to go without apples altogether 
—which U an heroic cure that Maine 
people will very reluctantly submit to. 
The diamond fields of 9outh Africa 
produce large quantities of yellow dia- 
monds. Their color, of course, lessens 
their value, a white diamond being worth 
five or six times as much as a yellow one 
of the same weight. It was recently re- 
ported that a method of changing the ob- 
jectionable color had been discove 
" Such," says the London Truth, 
1 is 
the case, but the important addition has 
to be made that the yellow reappears af- 
ter a slight washing, as some French 
merchants have lately found out to their 
cost, after purchase, at a high price, of 
some perfectly white diamonds. The 
method u a simple application of the 
law of complementary colors. The yel- 
low diamond is put in some violet eola- 
tion. A slight coating of violet suffices 
to render diamonds of the most pro- 
nounced yellow tint perfectly white. 
j ADHESIVE POWER OF NAIL 
) AND SCREWS. 
! The extensive use to which nails an 
•crews are put in construction lends cot 
•iderable interest to any record of expei 
ience tending to discover their holdin 
power. Haupt, in his "Military Bridfl 
ee," gives a table of the holding powe 
of wrought iron lOd. nails, 77 to th 
pound, and about three inches long. Th 
nails were driven through a 1-incl 
board into a block, and the board wa 
then dragged in a direction perpendicula 
to the length of the nails. Taking a pirn 
plank nailed to a pine block with eigh 
nails to the square foot, the averagi 
breaking weight per nail was found to b< 
380 pounds. Similar experiments wit! 
oak showed the breaking weight to b< 
415 pounds. With 12 nails to the square 
foot the holding power was 542 1-2 
pounds, and with six nails in pine 462 
1-2 pounds. The highest result obtained 
was for 12 nails to the square foot in 
pine, the breakin weight being in this 
case 612 pounds per nail. The average 
strength decreases with the increase ol 
surface. Tredgold gives the force in 
pounds required to extract 3d. brads from 
dry Christiana deal at right angles to the 
grain of the wood as 28 pounds. The 
force required to draw a wrought iron 6d. 
nail was 187 pound*, the length forced 
into the wood being one inch. The rela- 
tive adhesion when driven transversely 
and longitudinally is, in deal, about two 
to one. To extract a common 6d. nail 
from a depth of one inch in dry beach, 
across grain, required 167 pounds ; in dry 
Christiana deal, f cross grain, 187 pounds, 
and with grain, 88 pounds. In elm the 
force required was 327 pounds across 
grain, and 257 with grain. In oak the 
figure given was 507 pounds across grain. 
Prom further experiments it would ap- 
pear that the holding power of spike nails 
in fir is from 160 to 730 pounds per inch in 
length, while the adhesive power of 
screws, 2 inches long, 0.22 in. in diam- 
eter at the exterior of the threads, 12 to 
the inch, driven into 1-2 inch board, was 
790 pounds in hard wood and about one 
half that amount in soft wood. 
A 0001) WORK DON Κ. 
ENDOWMENT OK THE OOLHV FITTINO 
SCHOOLS. 
A FUND Of $110,000 SUBSCRIBED. 
r/.ton's Advocate I 
At a meeting of the Maine Baptist 
Kdacation society, held in Bath June 19, 
1873, President Champlin of Colby Uni- 
versity presented a plan for the endow- 
ment of Waterville Classical Institute. 
The plan was received with favor, and 
after discussion it was voted that it was 
expedient that an effort be made to raise 
$50,000 for this purpose, and that the 
money when collected should be commit- 
ted for safe keeping to the trustees of 
Colby University, the interest to be ap- 
plied to the payment of the teachers and 
other expenses of the institution. At 
the same time a committee was appoint- 
ed to bring the subject before the several 
associations in the State. 
At the meeting of the society at Dam- 
ariscotta a year later Rev. H. S. Burrage 
read a paper entitled "Waterville Classi- 
cal Institute ; its history, present posi- 
tion, and need of an endowment." The 
topic thus presented was discussed, and 
a committee consisting of Dr. Shatter, 
Dr. Ricker, and Moses Oiddin^s, Esq., 
was appointed to confer with the trustees 
of Colby University in reference to the 
proposed endowment. A committee was 
also appointed to bring the matter again 
before the several associations. 
At the meeting of the society at East 
Winthrop in 1874. Dr. J. H. Hanson 
presented the report of a committee ap- 
pointed by the trustees of Colby univer- 
sity to confer with the committee ap- 
pointed by the society at its previous 
meeting in reference to the matter of en- 
dowment. The report recommended the 
endowment of three Preparatory schools 
as tributaries to Colby university, and it 
was stated that ex-Governor Coburn 
would give for this purpose 950,000 for 
the endowment of Waterville Classical 
Institute provided the denomination 
would raise 150,000 more for the endow- 
ment o' two additional schools. It was 
also stated that the services of Rev. A. 
R. Crane of Hallowell could probably be 
secured as agent for raising the money 
needed in order to secure Governor Co- 
burn's pledge. By a rising vote it was 
resolved "That we pledge our co-opera- 
tion with Rev A. R. Crane, if he shall 
undertake the work of raising the en- 
dowment of our Prepartory schools." 
Mr. Crane accepted the appointment, 
and entered upon the difficult task which 
had been assigned to him. At the meet- 
ing of the society, held in Hallowell June 
21, 1876, he reported that about $40,- 
000 had been pledged. Ex-President 
Champlin, in a vigorous address, urged 
the importance of completing the work, 
and suggested that a dollar roll should be 
circulated in all the churches of the de. 
S nomination in the State within thirty 
days. Quite a sum was thus addcJ to 
d the amount already secured, and the re- 
quired subscription was at length com- 
pleted. Houltoa and Hebron acadmies 
^ were selected as the two preparatory 
schools, which, with Waterville Classi- 
r cal Institute should receive the aid of the 
t endowment fund. 
» As fast as the subscriptions were paid 
j Governor Coburn paid into the treasury 
ι of the University an equal sum fur the 
r endowment of Waterville Classical Iasti- 
» tute. But there were some shrinkages, 
j and it was also necessary to piy the ex- 
pense of raising the subscription from the 
« money thus secured. The result was 
that at the meeting of the trustees of 
Colby University, held at Waterville, 
October 2, 1882, it was ascertained that 
about 815,000 weie needed in order to 
secure the full amount of Governor Co- 
burn's pledge. Governor Coburn stated 
to the trustees that if this sum could be 
secured he knew of a man who would 
give the Classical Institute at Waterville 
a building to cost not less than $40,000. 
Here was a new challenge to the Bap- 
tists of Maine, and the trustees appointed 
a committee consisting of President Pep- 
per, Rev. A. R. Crane, and Hon. P. 
Bonney, to raise the 815,000. President 
Pepper and Judge Bonney gave not a lit- 
tle time and strength to this work ; but 
the greater part of the burden fell upon 
one who has learned how to bear heavy 
burdens for the Baptists of Maine, and 
Dr. Ricker at length gave himself to 
the task. It was his hope that the work 
would be completed at the recent com- 
mencement at Colby University ; but the 
"Flying Yankee"' was too fast for him, 
an 1 generous as the subscriptions were 
on that occasion so long as the time per- 
mitted, yet at the close of the dinner 
about 81,000 were needed to make up 
the full amount. 
We now learn that this amount has 
been secured and that Hon. H. C. Fitz 
of Boston is the man who has relieved 
Dr. Ricker from the burden of anxiety 
he has so long carried, and thus complet- 
ed the work begun eleven years ago. Of 
the 815,000 nearly two-thirds, we learn 
have already reached the treasury of the 
University, and there is a bright prospect 
that about all the rest will be paid with- 
in the next two or three weeks. Ihe 
endowment fund of our three academies 
will then amount to more than the one 
hundred thousand dollars originally pro- 
posed. Of this sum Governor Coburn 
: God bless him !) gives $50,000, which 
goes to Coburn Classical Institute 
at Waterville ; and the balance, amount- 
ing in the final result to more than 8*50,- 
000, is given by a great army of donors, 
numbering nearly, if not quite, two 
thousand, and goes to Hebron and Houl- 
ton Academies, giving each abeut $30- 
000. 
A RENDEZVOUS UK JJli-.naia. 
One of the most noteworthy, buildings 
in the Rue du Jour, an old Parie street 
now about to be demolished in order to 
make room for the new post-office, is a 
large house which two hundred years 
ago was known as the Hotel de Ruyau- 
mont, and which when it was occupied 
by Francis de Montmorency Comte de 
Botteville, became notorious as the ren- 
dezvous of all the duellists in Paris. Ev- 
ery morning those gentleman who had 
managed to pick quarrels over night re- 
sorted thither and were hospitably enter- 
tained by the eccentric count. If they 
needed such things, they were supplied at 
his coet with swords or rapiers, and then 
they fought in one of the rooms, a sur- 
geon who was a permanent retainer of 
the house, assisting and rendering all 
requisite services. At midday, every- 
thing having been settled dejeuner was 
announced, and M. de Montmorency had 
the pleasure of hearing his surviving 
guests fight their battles over again. 
One morning, however, an unfortunate 
affair happened. Two jealous ladies 
came to the hotel, took some light re- 
freshment, chose their rapiers, fought, 
and managed to kill one another in the 
aalon, whereupon the police, thinking 
that things had gone far enough, obliged 
the count to close his establishment. 
—In a letter printed in the Tribune 
Mr. Porter continues to expose free-trade 
fallacies. Under ι protective tariff the 
woolen induatry of Germany has been 
steadily increasing, while the same indue- 
try free-trade England has been as 
steadily decreasing. The difference is 
the more striking because Germany was 
decreasing her woolen exports previous to 
the adoption of a protection tariff. Since 
that time the home produce has been 
enormously increased, imports have large- 
ly fallen off and the export trade has been 
almost double. As the figures show, 
Germany under protection has come near- 
er by $26,000,000 to supply her own 
brants and yet can manufacture cheaply 
enough to increase her foreign market 
#30,000,000. On the other hand Eng- 
land has lost 876,000,000 of her foreign 
trade in the same class of goods, and 
increased her importation of them to the 
y&lue of about 810,000,000. These are 
solid facts, the importance of which is 
heightened by the knowledge that during 
tne same time tnere has been a great im- 
proremebt in the wages of Germany. 
(Drfûrb pntecrat. 
PARIS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 11, 1383. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
î. Any person who take· a paper .-efularty 
from the oAce -wh*th»r direeted to hi· nune or 
another'». or whether he hae »uu».ilb«4 Or not t· 
responsible lor the pa vine·» 
X. If » person order· hi· paper J «coat lined he 
rnuit pay all arwarajcev or the i>abh«h«r may 
continue to aea·! it until pavaient u> ma-le. an.I 
collect the whole amount, w hether the! paper u 
ta tea from the oAce or not. 
3. The Court· have decided that reflM'ng to 
ake newapaper* aod ρ erio»ioal· from the ·>ο·« 
office or remoTia* an I the» unoail«d for 
is prima foci* ef lden<*e ot au I. 
A MARRIAGE OK MITES. 
MANAGER WHAI IRS'S BUSINESSLIKE 9VG- 
GESTION. 
A I A'KYI.IKK SCENE IPON THE STAGE. 
I Louisville Letter J 
The clerk of the Jefferson county court 
was surprised on the afternoon of Tues- 
day August 16th, when the two smallest 
people he had ever seen walked up to 
his desk and said. "We want to get 
married." A man smaller than the late 
lamented Thomas Thumb, and a woman 
whoee head would scarcely have reached 
Minnie Warren's chin, made up the pair 
of liliputian lovers. Mr. W hallen man- 
ager of the Buckingham Theatre and 
Museum accompanied them. 
"H^w old are you ?" asked the clerk 
laughingly. 
"I" replied the little man, in a piping 
voice, "am thirty years of age." 
"And I," added the diminutive lady 
as she blushed slightly, "am three years 
older than he." 
Evidently they were old enough to get 
married, and the clerk promptly issued 
a license for John Zmaris and Maria 
NaiL John /maris is known to the 
world as "Maj r Mite. He is r&pidly 
succeeding to the farue of Ueneral 
Thumb. Maria Nail is a plump little 
lad}. with dark ^ray eye*, a pretty 
m ,Ι.ι .iir ikd double chin. She 
look·» ten je*r* older than the little man. 
Both have been before the public for 
many years, but they never knew each 
other w*Il until three months ago, when 
they were on exhibition together at Pitts- 
burgh. A friendly acquaintance soon 
ripened into the warmest admiration. 
One evening after the show was over 
they sat together at their boarding house. 
Τte Major was smoking a cigar almost 
as large as himself, while the lady w as 
industriously plying her needle. The 
occasion was propitious. 
"Maria," remarked the Major as he 
looked up from behind a cloud of smoke, 
"Maria, do you know our engagement 
here is soon to close and we shall have 
to separate ?" 
4'Ye·," replied the little lady in a 
common-place sort of way. 
"It is very dull, Maria, this thing of 
travelling alone." continued the Major 
significantly. 
"So it is." replied Miss Nail, with a 
sigh. 
"i oeneve ι m aoout your size, .nana, 
added the Major, m he scanned himself 
admiringly. 
44 So you are, 
" 
rejoined the little 
queen. 
"And you like me pretty well, Ma- 
ria ?" 
"Ym." 
"Then suppose hereafter we travel to- 
gether. Let an engagement for one 
mean an engagement for both. The re- 
sult will prove profitable as well as pleas- 
ant ; eh, Maria ?" 
"I think so,'' answered the little wo- 
man in a matter-of-fact sort of way. 
"Very well, we'll sign the contract to- 
morrow. Good night, Maria." 
Thus it was that Major Mite and Mise 
Maria Xail, according to their own story 
agreed to travel together. Four weeks 
ago they came to Louisville. They ap- 
peared fint at the New American Mus- 
eum. on Third avenue. In a few days 
the museum collapsed, and the "curiosi- 
ties'' were left penniless. Major Mite 
and his little Maria, stood firmly by each 
other in the hour of vicissitude, just as 
they had when fortune smiled upon them. 
They went to Manager Whallen, at the 
Buckigham. and speedily secured an en- 
gagement. Several nights ago, while 
they were sitting sadly in the museum, 
waiting for the crowd to disperse, Whal- 
len came up and began talking to them. 
44Why in the world," he asked, 4'don't 
you get married ? You seem to think a 
great deal of each other. I'll give you a 
good send-off. You may get married on 
the stage here at the theatre. I will al- 
io give you a handsome bridal present. 
Get married by all means." 
The Major hung his head and looked 
the least bit sheepish. Miss Maria 
blushed furiously. Whallen pressed bis 
point. Directly Mr. Zmaris recovered 
from his embarassment and said : 44It 
iin't a tad idea, eh, Maria ?" "Xot at 
all," rejoined the little lady, and the 
match vu m+de then and there. That 
night Mrntftt Whallen took the little 
pair m thtf «tag* of the theatre and an- 
Mwcti their betrothal. Amid enthus- 
iastic applause the little Major slipped a 
tiny diamond ring upon the finger of his 
bride elect, and then the little couple 
gracefully bowed themselves behind the 
ecenes. On the next day tfcey secured 
their license. 
This businesslike but not uninterest- 
ing courtship resulted to-night in th· 
34 id get* being married on the stage, at 
the Buckingham theatre, in thé p we ace 
of a Urge number of spectator*. At 91 
o'clock the curtain was rolled up, dis- 
closing a stage set after the style of a 
fashionable drawing-room. A large flo- 
ral bell was suspended fraû the proeoen- 
ium, and attached to it was a screen in 
the form of a hofteshA, beariig the words 
"Good Luck." Behind this screen and 
immediately under the bell were the 
Midgets. For the time being they were 
hidden from the audience. The orches- 
tra played a lively march, and Miss Ju- 
lia Walcott accompanied by the San 
Francisco quartette, sang the "Marriage 
Bells." The audience applauded vigor- 
ously, and a moment later Judge H. B. 
Hoke, of the Probate Court came upon 
the stage in evening dress. He was fol- 
lowed by the bridesmaids. 
The stage manager clipped a silken, 
cord, anil as the bright screen fell for- 
ward the great bell rose gracefully into 
the flies, and the Midgets stood before 
the footlights. The audience gave them 
a hearty welcome, for which they bowed 
their thanks. The little bride was at- 
tired in a dress of white satin, with 
court train, and wore pearl ornaments. 
A long white veil, interwoven with or- 
ange blossoms, fell gracefully over her 
shoulders until it touched the floor. Her 
tiny hands were :ncased in fourteen but- 
ton white kid gloves, and her feet in 
satin slippers. The latter were No. 6, 
children's size. The groom wore the 
conventional suit of black broadcloth, 
with patent leather pumps and white kid 
gloves. 
A few momenta after nine o'clock lit- 
k.e gracie N\ hallen, the manager's daugh- 
ter, came upon the stage with the license, 
which she handed to Judge Hoke, who 
promptly performed the ceremony, and 
concluded it by kissing the bride. Then, 
amid the wildest applause, the curtain 
went down upon the fairy-like scene. 
The mayor of the city and other officials 
occupied the procenium boxes. Major 
Mite and his little bride will spend their 
honeymoon in rx>uisvi!le, going from 
here to St. Ixmis in the early part of Sep- 
tember. 
The happy groom, Mr. John Zmaris, 
was born at Moscow, Russia, in Novem- 
ber, 1* >3, and has been in America ten 
year·. In 1876. for a short time, he 
traveled with Barr.um. Miss Maria — 
sometimes called Marie—Nail was born 
at Mocksville, N. C\, in September, 1850. 
She has been on the road for seventeen 
year», and has traveled the world over. 
She says she is half a head shorter than 
Minnie Warren, and quite as «tout Her 
height is thirty-one inches. Major Mite 
stands forty-two inches with his shoes 
on. He has *juare shoulders and stout 
limbs. His hair is light and his com- 
panion ruddy He is a great smoker. 
FIGHT BETWEEN INSANE MEN. 
BEC A V SE ON Κ INTIMAT!!» THAT HE WOfLD 
LIKE TO KILL A OIRL. 
Poor Jack Cole of the ill-fated Jean- 
nette, who is now confined at the gov- 
ernment insane asylum, in Washington, 
made a savage assault upon a fel- 
low inmate Sunday. At times this mal- 
ady takes a violent form, and it is 
therefore found necessary to place him 
in one of the wards where patients of 
that class are kept under the constant 
surveilance of four attendants. Jack was 
standing at the iron bar· which incloee 
his ward, Sunday, peeping through, when 
a lady accompanied by a pretty little girl, 
came up to the bars to see the unfortu- 
nates who were pacing back and forth 
uttering incohernet sentences and mak- 
ing strange motions with their hands. 
At the sight of the little girl with golden 
tresses and sparkling blue eye·, Jack's 
face lighted up, then hanging his head 
for a moment, memory seemed to carry 
the poor fellow to his own daughter, 
or to his old home, and his head bent 
sorrowfully to his breast. The next in- 
stant he was standing erect, gazing at 
the child, while a big tear dropped down 
his weather-beaten cheek and mingled 
with a good natured smile. Then his 
clear tenor voice broke forth in a aong 
beginning': 
••We are bounding away o'er the rolling main, 
And ny bonny, sweet la·· la behind." 
As he was beginning the second verse, 
the little girl, gazing into his face with a 
look of much pleasure, one of the in- 
mates of the ward, a tall, low browed 
man, who is considered a dangerous sub· 
ject. crept up behind Jack and said to 
him : "If I only had a knife and a rope 
I would fix that baby," pointing to the 
little girl. The smile on Jack'· face fied 
instantly, and a look of hate took its 1 
place. Wheeling about, he dealt the 
maniac a terrible blow with his fist, 
knocking him several yards, although h· j 
was nearly twice as large as Jack. Then ] 
before he could recover, Jack unbuckled < 
his army waist belt, and springing upon 
1 
the half-fallen man, dealt him a rapid | 
series of blows with the heavy lead buck· ; 
le attached to it, making several gaahes « 
on his head, from which blood freely i 
poured. The attendants, who were pre· ( 
paring dinner at the time, rushed up at | 
this juncture and led the men away. ^ 
—The inmates of the prisons in this 1 
country no doubt wish that the officials 
would act on the advice of the New York _ c 
Sun and "turn the rascals out" j 
—Two women were recently seen piic- 
* 
ing gingham in a shop. One remarked h 
\o the other on the label to the goods ; 
'See the American eagle and the motto. £ 
£ plurius unum'; that's the French for ψ 
'In time of peace look out for war." ? 
Lightning recently struck four hundred 
and fifty pounds of dynamite near New 
Orleans. To say the lightning was sur- 
prised Is a mild way to speak of the Way 
It was knocked out. 
It sates doctor bills. What? Why, the 
Relief Liniment. 
" I need hare no more fears from that 
quarter," Is what the storekeeper remarked 
as he threw the counterfeit twenty-flve- 
cent piece into the Are, which had come 
back to him several times. 
Wuat is VearriN»!—It is a compound 
extracted from barks, roots and herbs. It 
Is Nature'β remedy. 
A youug man who came Into a music 
store at the front entrance and slid ont of 
the rear passageway with several volumes 
of music, gave aa an excuse that he was 
merely practicing book-keeping by double 
entry. 
Skinny Mux. 
" Wells' Health Kenewer" restores health 
and vigor, cores Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexnal Debility. 91. 
It is ugraciously hinted that the reason 
why women are not eager for the privi- 
lege of tho franchis»» is because they have 
heard about the " silent power of the bal- 
lot," and they don't think It would suit 
them a bit. 
Mr. James R. Micon, Clerk of Essex Co. 
Va., says: "I have used Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and fouud it valuable for the pur- 
poses which It claims." 
A citizen of Kentucky "sold his specta- 
cles off bis eves for thirty cents, and then 
turned right around and spent the mnoev 
for three drink* of whiskey." This is 
simply a tranfer of glasses from above to 
below the nose. 
Hayk found immediate relief for Cramps. 
Colic and Summer Complaints in the Great 
American Specific. It immediately allays 
the griping pains an<1 distress. It is « 
wonderful medicine.—Ν. B. Dalton, Port- 
Ι'ΐκά, M*. 
A Berlin despatch says : " No ministers 
will be present at the Interview between 
the Emperor of Germany and the Kmperor 
of Austria at Aschel, Aug. 7." That's it, 
the world over. Don't mix vour religion 
with your business. 
Thk Latest Bonanza in California. 
Birhkr. Cal.—Mr. Thomas 1*. Ford, ed- 
itor of the .W'<unMjn Tribune, of this place, 
publishes that the great pain-cure, St. 
Jacobs Oil, has worked wonders in his 
family, and that he would not be without 
It. He states that among all the people 
St. Jacobs OU is the most popular medi- 
cine ever introduced. 
" What is that you are wearing?" asked 
Farmer John of his fair city boarder. "O 
that is my red Jersey." "All right," w.ir- 
the reply, "but don't go near my brown 
Jersey over In that Held, unless you are 
good at climbing trees." 
Τιικ Grkatrot Robbery Is to prevent 
the recovery of the sick, by urging upon 
them cheap and worthless Imitations of 
invaluable medicine*. The true "/, F" 
.lf«rowT* Hitter» bear his signature, as well 
as the trade-mark, L. F." Beware of all 
other signatures. This medicine it is well 
known, produces the most remarkable 
cures. 
The ecrawuy fair one who is given too 
much collar and ell»ow bone now wears a 
padded bathing suit. By the next season 
s<»clety will be so artificial that the un- 
presentable dams··! will remain In her 
cottage and send her phou>graph lnto]the 
surf. 
On Thirty Days' Trial. 
The Voltaic BkltCo iiirthall, .VirA.. 
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Klectro- 
Voltatc Belts and Electric Appliances on 
trial f«>r thirty days to men (young or old) 
who are afflicted with eervoas debility, 
lost vitality and kiudrt-d trouble*, guaran- 
teeing speedy and complet»· restoration of 
health and manly vigor. Address as above. 
X. B.—No risk is Incurred, as thirty days' 
trial is allowed. 
Λ tramp reacbe1 Into a pantry window 
of an out-of-town houae the other night 
and tried to steal a poood of hotter, hut it 
ww strong that it drew him in and whis- 
tled for dog· The tramp has made a vow 
that he will never tackle any more country 
butter. 
Tim κ το 8τογ It. 
It's too had, Sir or Madam, but don't 
get frightened. Vour hair Is falling off— 
that's certain. A glance tn the mirror, or 
an Investigating committee of tlngerslell 
the dismal story. We won't discuss the 
possible cause. It is enough that Parker's 
Hair Balsam used now will prevent further 
destruction. Is your hair somewhat gray, 
too. and crisp? Alas. yes. The Balsam 
will give back the original color, softness 
and gloss. Not a dye, not oily, elegantly 
perfamed, a perfect dressing. 
The craie on electrical study Is begin- 
ning to bear fruit. "Are you the conduc- 
tor?" asked a lad on an excursion train 
" I am." replied the courteous official, 
'•and my name Is Wood." "Oh, that can't 
be," said the boy, "for wood Is a non-con- 
ductor." 
" Indeed I hardly know just It came 
about," said Mrs. Stubbs to her neighbor. 
Mrs. Spauldlng. " I only know this, that 
I)r. Johnstou said that I had heart disease, 
and mu*t die from It. I had read about 
the wonderrtil cures effected by Dr. Graves' 
Heart Regulator; sent to Blossom's Drug 
Store and bought a dollar bottle of It and 
It cured me. Take my advice, my dear 
Amelia, sod get a bottle for yourself." The 
above Is a fuir sample of the manner In 
which people talk aboot thl· wondeifiil 
medical discovery. 
—Among the very practical arguments 
for temperance recently adduced, are some 
itatements msde at a temperance meeting 
held last week, at Hartford. Coon. Près- 
ident Greene of the Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, does not appear 
is a philanthropist, but purely as a vital 
economist, and he rises In the Hartford 
meeting to a remark, purely from a bust- ( 
less standpoint, to Indict both the hered- < 
tary and the acquired appetite fur strong | 
irlnk as an objection to taking a life risk, j 
tie goes further, and with the vigorous 
brustof bis statistical broadsword sweeps 
iway the defences of beer gnzzllng, the { 
irguments for wine and lager drinking. 
3ear In mind that Mr. Greene is no red- 
leaded faoatlc, do man with a magot In j 
da brain, but a plain, shrewd, sharp man ■ 
>f affairs who makes money by insuring t 
luman lives and calculates, with his eyes ® 
>□ all points of the horizon of causes and 
ffects In the matter of duration of life. | 
dr. Greene sajs that habitual beer drink· 1 
re usually look robust, muscular, florid, 
leehy—a fair outside, but that a touch of c 
old, or a whiff of malaria will easily ex- 
ose them to some acute disease almost c 
ovarlably with typhoid polion. That r 
tsease which a strictly temperate man jj 
rill throw off, the whiskey or beer gassier a 
uccumbs to. Stimulants demoralize the t> 
ver—and a diseased liver has been well ξ 
ailed a slice of the day of judgment, a 
[e is wise man who sets himself down to J 
day of judgment with conscience and 
11 
ood sense—and lets stimulante have wide 
erth. 
j 
—Wiggins is ^discounted already by a a 
rooklyn husband. He can always tell 
heu a storm is coming by looking in his 
lib's faoe. 4 
THE subscriber hereby give· puolle notloc the 
he baa been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the County ofOxford, and assumed 
HMtraot of Admlnletrjler of the estate ol 
HANNAH K. KirntLli. late of Bethel, 
In tald County. deceased, by giving bond u the 
tew direc t ; he therefor· request· all perso·· U 
debted to the es'nte of aald deceased to tnak· In· 
mediate payment, and thoM who have any de- 
manda thereon to exhibit the aame to 
CHARLRS V.MARTIN. 
▲og. 21.1885. 
THE subscriber hereby give· public otlee that 
he baa been duly appointed by the honorable 
Judge of I'robate for the County of Oxford, and 
aasumed the trout of Admlnlst'rof the Estate of 
I.OAMI B. PEABODY, late of Kumford, 
In aald County, deceased by giving bond as the 
law direct· ; he therefore requests all persons In 
deb ted to the estate of aald deoea*ed to make im- 
mediate ρ ty ment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon to exhibit the same to 
CHAR LBS V. MARTS. 
Aug. 31, 1883. 
OXFORD 88. At a Court ot Probate held at 
Parts. within aud for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tucudav ot Au«.. A. I). 1K8.1. 
CHARLES RASKIN'S Administrator on the 
estate ol lvon Clark, late of Hiram, In said 
county of Oxford, deceased, having presented 
bis 1st account ot admlelstrallon of the estate of 
aald deceased for allowance : 
Ordered, that tho aaid Administrator give no 
tloe to all peraons interested, by causing a eopy 
Of tbis order to be published three weeks auccea- 
alvely In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari· 
In said County, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Conn to be bel I at Part*, In aald County, on 
the third Tuesday of bepu aext, at nine o'clock tn 
tbe forenoon, and «ho* cause. it any they have 
why the name should not be allowed. 
Κ A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy- attest H. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD,sa. —At a Court of Probate Held at 
Paris, within and for the Couaty ol Oxford 
on Ihe third Tuesdav of Aug., a. d. IHKt. 
8ΛΚΑΗ N. WENT WORTH. Administratrix on 
the estate of John Wentworlh late <>l Rethel. In 
«aid Countv, deceased, having presented his ilnal 
account of administration of the Esta Λ of said 
deceased for allowance : 
Oki>kkki>,that the said Administrateχ five notice 
to all person· Interest» d by causing a copy ot tills 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Dumocrat. printed at Paris that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at 
Paris on the third Tuesday of Sept. next at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cau-e il an> 
liiey have why the lame should not be allowed. 
R A. F Κ Υ Κ Judge. 
A true eopy—Attest:—H. C. DAVIS. Keglsu-r. 
OXFORD, ail:— At a Court ot Probate held at 
Paris within and lor the Coonty ot Oxford oa 
the third Tuesdar of Aug.. A. D. IM. 
ON the petition of Sumner W Thompson ot 
Portland, countv of Cnmlterland, praying that he 
ιηιν 1κ· appointed Administrator on ihi· r«ut« of 
Benjamin Thompson, late of Stark ,S. II deceas- 
ed. i-aviug estate In said Oxford County to be ad- 
ministered. 
Ordered, That the said 1\ lit loner five notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a eopy of this 
order to be published three weeks «uceecively In 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parts, that they 
may appe.tr at a Probata Court to be bridal Paris, 
In said County, on the third Tuesday of Sept. 
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew eau»e. it any they have, why the i>anie should 
not be granted. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true -opv —alt*at: H .C· Davis Register 
OXFORD, as.—At a Court of Probate lie id at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the first Tue-day of Aug., A. D 
W A I.DO PETTENOILLO. guxrdlan ot Rath 
Coffin, an insane person, ol Rumford, in said 
County, having presented his 1st account of guar- 
dianship °r s.'il I ward tor allowance 
Ordered,Thatthe said Onardian give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a eopy of this 
order to be published three weeks successif 
elv in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Paris,that they may appear at aProbate 
Court to be held at Paris in aaiu County on the 
thirl Tuesday of Sept next, at 9 o'clocg in the 
forenoon and show cause if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A traeoopy—attest U.C. Davis. Kcflster. 
OXFORD. ··:— At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris. within and for the County of Oxford 
on the thir l Tuesday of Aug., A 1). IM, 
ON the petition of Andrew J. Hsll. of Paris, 
Ir. sa'd Countv praying that he may be an|>olr.te<l 
A''ministr tor on the estate of Jane M liall, late 
ol lluckfield.ln said County. deceased : 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy 
ol this order to bepublishedt hrer weeks suocsrsslve- 
ly loth* Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that 
they ma) appear at a Probate Court to be held a'. 
Parlajn said iVjuntv on the 'Mrd Tuesday of Sept, 
neiÎ,atolne o'clock in the forenoon and show cause 
If any they have why the same should not be 
granted. 
RICH ARD A FRTE. Judge. 
A true copy,attest:— U.C. Davta. Register. 
OXFORD, ss:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris within and for the countv of Oxford, 
on the third Tue-day of Aug.. A. D.. IWtl. 
WILElR MOORE.named Kxecntor in arertaln 
Instrument ι urporttng to the !»«t win ,„d 
Testament of Dexter Π Moore. late of Eovell, in 
said County, defeased, having presented the 
same for Probate 
Ordered. That the said Exeeulor give notice to 
all persons Interested by causing u copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they 
me ν appear at a Probate Court to b· held at Paris 
in said Countv, on the third Tuesday of Sept next 
at » o'clock la the forenoon and shew canself any 
thev have whv the said instrument should not be 
proved, approve·! and allowed as the last Will and 
T< «-amont of said deceased. 
R A FRYE, Judge. 
Atrneeopy attest:—H. C. Davta. Register. 
OXFORD, an :—At a Court of Probate beM at 
Paris, within and for the Count ν of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesdav of Aug., A. D 18X1. 
MO^KHsUAHT, Administrator on the eatate 
of Albert W Smart late of Sweden ii eai.l Conn 
fv. d· ceased, having presented his first scoourt 
of administration ol the estate of said deceased 
for al'owanee: 
Ordered that said Admin'rgive notice to all 
persons interested, bv causing a copy of this or- 
der to he published three weeks siioceaslvely in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they 
mit appear at a court of Probate to tie held at 
Paris, in said countv. on the third Tip·· lay of 
Sept. next at nine o'clock la the forenoon, and 
show cause If any they have, why tbe ssme should 
not be allowed. 
η ruvv ι...·» 
A true copy—attest H. C. DAVIS, lle»i«tcc. 
OXFORD, aa At a Court of Probate held a 
Parln. within and for tbe County of Oxford 
nn the thirl Tuesdav of Aui A. D. l»il 
EDWARD ft. CORLISS. nim«1 Ktecutor in 
« certain Instrument purporting to be the !as» 
Will »η·Ι Te^atn-'nt of Orln Fraeher, late of 
Hartford, in ssll County. i|e<~et*ed. having pre 
tented the »«me for Probate : 
Ordered. That the «aH Fxeentor fire not! 
to 11' «on» tntenMteil. by causing ■ e^p* ofthl 
nnler to be nuMUhed three week· «uccesslrcly In 
th* Oxford Democrat printed at Paris. that they 
may appear ac a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
In said County, on the third Tuesday of Sept. 
next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon an<l «ho* 
cause. If any thsv have, why the said iastru 
ment should not be proved, approved and 
allowed a» the last Will and Testament of Raid 
deceased. 
R A FRYF Jol*e 
A true eopy—attest :— H. C. DAVIS, Register. 
UXFORD. aa:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Part#. within ami for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tue«-tav of Aur.. A D 1*tt 
CH»KLES L. DOUGLASS. Administrât* on 
the ««tale of John il Doiirlass, late of I'pton, in 
laid County, deoetaed. baying preaentedhls art. 
fount of administration of the estate of said de 
jease-l for allowance : 
Okkkrbd. that the said Admtn'r give notice 
to all persons Interested by oauslng a eopy of this 
*der to be published 3 weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they Hay 
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
η said county on the first Tuesday of Sept next 
it 9 o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause If any 
bay have why the same shoald not be allowed. 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy, atteatH.C. Davia.Eegtstei. 
)XFORD. iiat—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris, within and tor the County of Oxford on 
the third Tae'dav of Aug., A. D. IMS. 
OTIS WARREN and JOEL E. MORRILL, Ex· 
teutoraoa the estate of Iaalah Warren, tate of 
'ryebarg. in (aid County, decxsel. having pre· 
«ηled tbelr Sd account of admlalatratlon of the 
•state of said defeased for allowance: 
Ordered. That the said Executor· give none» 
ο all persons Interested bj causing a eopy of thl 
irder to be pabltabed three weeks successively la 
be Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they 
aay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari· 
η said county oa the third Tuesday of .Sept. next, 
it aloe o'clock In tbe fnenoon and show cause If 
.ay they have why the same should not be allowed. 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true eopy—attest: H. C. Davib, Register. 
>xroKD.aa:—At a Court of Probate held at Parti 
wlthla ard for the County of Oxford, on tbe 
third Tueaday of Aug., A· D. 18*). 
Nancy 8 Whitman, widow of Daniel A. Whit, 
sen, lais ef Hexlti. desssMd, having prevented 
er petition for an allowance out of the personal 
•Ute of said deceased : 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give not toe 
» all person· intereeled by causing a copy of this 
rder to be published t hree week* aueoessfvely la the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Parle, that tbe ν au y 
ppear at a Probate Court to he held at Parte, 
said Conaty oa the third liieedav of Sept. next, 
r · ο VIoct in tbe forenoon and show cause If aay 
ley have, why the tame should not be granted. 
R A KRYE, Judge. 
A true copy—attest : H. C Davis, Register, 
fFORD, aa:—At * Court of Probate held at aris, wlthla and for the County of Oxford, on 
tbe third Tuesday of Aug a. o. îwa. 
TI9 WARREN and JOEL E. MORRILL. True, 
se* under the will on the estate of Isaiah War· 
ia, late of Prreburg, In aaid County, deceased, 
avlng presented their 2nd aoounl of adoiials. 
«don of the eatata->f etid deceased fbr allow· 
doc ; 
Ordered, That the aaid Trustée· give notier 
> all persons Interested by causing a copy of this 
-der to be published three weekssuocessl vely In th> 
xford Democrat printed at Paria, that they may 
juear at a Probate Court to be held at Pains, in 
id County on the third Tuesday of Kept, next, 
; 9 o'clock la the forenoon and show cause If aay 
ley have· why the same should not be allowed. 
RICHARD A. FRYE,Judge. 
A true eopy—Attest : H -0. Da via. Register 
TTTfl Ρ A Ρ VU ma v he found on file at Oea Alio JTΛΓEtXV p. (towel I ά Go's Newspaper 
lvertlalng Bureau (HI Spruce St-L where advertising 
ο tracts mar be made for It 1$ NEW VOKÛL 
A GOOD FAMILY HORSE 
r Ml·. ΙηςαΙη at thl· office. 
To the HonorabU Board of County ConmUttontr* 
for the Counties of Oxford and Androscoggin, 
The undorelgned local voter· Intereateii, re- 
•peotftilly represent «at aoemon convrnience 
ud HMiillr iT<|uir*tleleli( omt and oonatroc,· 
lion of a road from Hebron la «aid Conety of Ox- 
ford, to WnI M In..ι In aaid County of Androarog 
(rtn, starting from iom uîlnt near t be foot 
ol 
the "Dr. Cart Hill" noralled In eat<! Ilebrou. and 
terminating at » point near the reeldeoe,. ol Jo·. 
et>b Crook or la W«it Mlaot. Wherefore your pe- 
titioner· reepeetlully pray that your honorat.le 
Board will view and lay out «aid road, and caaae 
toe aaaie to be built or that a road roar be laid 
out by any other oute that «hall accommodate the 
travel between aaid town·. 
Hebron. .Inly MM. 
fcDW Aim t>. DUNHAM, and Γ3 other·. | 
8TATK OK Μ Λ INK. 
OXFORD, m :—Board of County Commini-lonaer· 
M .y se.*Mon, Ivfl; held by adjournment 
Α αχ. 20, im. 
Upon theforegoing petition,«atUfartory evidence 
having beaareceivcdlhat the petitioner· are rnepon- 
•Ibli· and that innulry lato the metiu of their ap- 
plication I* expedient, 
D i· Ordered that the Coanty Commlulonert 
meet at tho Arauemv In «aid Hebron, on 
Tuexaday, the ill day ol October next, at 
ten of the o'clock A M. and thence proceed to 
view the I toute mentioned In «aid petition ; Immedi- 
ately after which view a hearing of partie· and wit* 
ne«*e· will be had at «orne convenient plan-In the vi- 
eillit}- aud auch other measure* taken inthe prrmite* 
a· the roinmlaaiooer· ihall JudL'e proper. And it in 
further or «Ι.· red. that notice of the time, place and 
purpote of the CoinmlMloner·' m» β ing nforceald, 
:·«· liven to all peraoa· and corporation· lutcrcat- 
ed By cauain£ J copie· of aaid petition and of 
thl· order thereon to be «erved upon tne C hairman 
of the County 0<>απηΙ«·'·>η.·Γ* of Androacoggln 
Coantv, and ιιροα th·) re«pect ve Clerk· of tho 
Town* of Hcbion in the County ol Oxford, and 
11 in·*t In the County ol An.lrOrCogjIn. and aiao 
poatcd up In liiree public plarea in ea.'h of «aid 
town·, and published thru: week· •urroamrrly In 
Kennebec Journal, a newspaper printed u Au- 
gusta. bv the printer to the Mate, and in the 
Lewlaton Journal, η ne«»p:«per jointed it 
Lewiaim ta the County ol Aodroao·, rip, 
and In theOxford Democrat, a newaj.ai.er priule.1 
at I'arU, In tile County of Oxford Ihe flrat 
ol ««Id publication· and each of the other 
notice· to I»· made, «cr\e<| and potted at lea«t 
Ihirt) day» In for·· oaid time of meeting, to the end 
that all peraon· and corporation· may then 
and Ibcre appear and «hew cau*e, it any they 
have, why the prayer ol «aid p.tlliuncia alioald 
not be granted. 
A ltd: AI.IIKKT 3. AUSTIN, < krk. 
A true Copy ol »ald l'etitlou and Order ol Court 
thereon. 
Atteat: ALBERTS. AUSTIN, Clerk. 
To th« Honorattlf Count* l'uaialuKiiwri /or the 
Vfumtf of Oxford. 
Wo. the uti leralnged eitlvn· of the town of 
Kumtord, ia the Countv of Oxlord, reapeetfully 
reprrarni that the pnWic ««fety and e >oven feaee 
require that the gracing of bill·. an·! the widening 
of the Connty road lea<ilng fr<>m Hum ford K.dnt 
to tho Mexico town linn, on the wot aide of Swift 
river lu >aid town of Ruraford be made. We 
therefore re«poctiull> re<juo«t that your honor· 
proceed to view «al I route and order »ach grad- 
ing 01 bill·, and widening ol «aid -oad. ae In your 
judgment Un· oublie «afety and convenience re- 
quire. and a· In duty bound will every pray 
lute-l at Knmfor·! thl· 9th dav of .fulv A. I> 
l"^·. FUD A I'ORTEIt and M otb r·. 
STATE OK MAINK. 
OXKOltD, ag —Board ol County Cointnlaalonei·, 
Mav -«■••Ion, IM; held by adjournment Aug 
10,1883. 
L'pon the foregoing petition, aatlalactory evl- 
dencv baring been received that the petitioner· 
are re<poa«lble,and that Inquiry Into the merit* of 
thelrat.pllcation Inexpedient. It la or>lere.| that the 
County CommlMlon.'noi'.'l at the l'n»t Office at 
Itumfird Centre on Tae*dar. tKjtober Pit h. A 
I». ΙΛΟ, at ten of the clock Λ M ami thence pr< 
>«-ed to view the ruute mentloued in «aid petltl ·», 
Immediately alter which view, a hearing ol Ihe 
parti·-· and wltueaaea will be had at aotue οοον η- 
leat place In the vicinity, and auch other meaaure· 
taken la the premiaetaa the Cotnaiiaaiouvr· «ball 
odfft ptuper. And it t« lurtlier order, d that notice 
of the time,place and purpoacol the ComtniMlouer · 
meeting aforeaald be given to all peraon· and cor 
pontic η a Interacted by catualng atteated copie·ol 
•aid petition and ol thia order thereon to be 
•erved u|>on the Clerk of the tow η of Uuiulord, 
an I alau |κ>»1«·1 up In three public piac.ee iu 
•aid town, ant pubhahed three wevka auc | 
ce««ively in the Oxlord IVm.crat, a now· 
pap. printed at I'arla, In aaid county of Ol. 
bra the flrat ol nld paoUeitloei and Mek ol the 
other notlo···, to be made, *erved aud poaled at 
lea*tthlrty day· belore aaid time ol meeting, to the j 
end that all p«raon· and corporation· may theu and 
there app"..f and ahew cauae if auy they bare, why 
the prayerot*aidpetitioner·ahould not be granted. 
Atteat. ALBJUrr Β Al >1 IS. I 1er*. 
A true copy ο I «aid petition and order of Court j 
there· ·η: 
A tteat : AI.BKKT S. Al'STIN, Clerk, j 
UXh'ltl), Μι—At · Court ot Prubuli· held at 
Paria, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the thirl Γϋο»·Ι** of Au*.. Α· D. 1M3. 
ΙιΚΜΚ>·Κ I'HKHJorT, Κ teenier ««» th«e»t\M 
of Kiln A Kin*. Ut«· of Oxford in ·χι<1 0 NUttft 
»·»«'·!, bavia* prriu iH,,.! f,,, of a |iU">· 
iatratlon of the K-Ute of · liJdeceia?1 f >r al'0*· 
uoe: 
Okdkkkd. that the ■ ι>·| Kxecntor five notice 
U> all peraona laterratrd bv eaii«inki a cop» of thl· 
order 1.1 be publUhfd three «>rk< ·ιι<τ·ρ«·ι*'Ιτ in j 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at l'art· that thtr 
may appear at a Prob',t·· Court to In· hol«l at Pa-t« 
in «aid County, on th* third Tui"»d»» of Β*|Αι 
next at V o'clock In th«· lon-non. and itinw e*u«e 
If any they bar», why the fame ahould not be 
allowed. 
R A FKVR..J··!** 
A troc copy—atteat: — H. C. D AVIS, UcgUter. 
THF. »«»t»*crifwr herebv *lrr< pnhllc nolle/· that 
ah· ha· t>ern dalv appointed by the Ho·. Jadfe ot 
Probate for the County of Oxford and a*«umed the 
intft of Admlni«trateix of the e«t*te of 
JOSKPII K. MOR*R Iule of P»r|a, 
In aald Coiintv deceased. by giving bond a· thelaw 
direct·, ahe therefore reque·!· a11 |>er«on« who are 
ΙηΊι-hti-d to the eatate of -tl.l dcceiKcd to mike 
num. .li*t«· payment, and thoae who bave any de- 
mand· thereon to exhibit the aame to 
LÏD1A M. MolUK. 
Au* 21, 1*1. 
THK «ubacrlber hereby trire· pahlie notice that 
he ha· been dnly appointed by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxford and aaaumed the 
tr*at of Administrator of the e.tate of 
8TLVANU8 8 r RANCIS, lata of Oxford, 
In laid I oonty deeeaae·! bv living bond a* th· law 
4ire<*t· he therefore reuucita all per*on* who are 
Indebted to the eatate of «aid deeeaaed to make Im 
mediate payment and thoae who have any demand* 
thereon to exhlb 'the «ante to 
KREEMAS Β ANDREWS. 
Aag.2l. 11. 
ΤΗ Κ aabaerlher hereby glrea publie notteethat 
he haa been dulr appointed by the lion. Judije of 
Probate for the County of Oxford and aaxumedttae 
tmit of Administrator nn estate of 
JASECCRTIS. late of Pari·. 
In laid County deceaaed by glrlng bond aa the law 
•llreets; he therefore requ'esta all |>ersona Indebted 
lo the eatate of aald deceased to make Immediate 
parvient, and tho·· who hare any demanda there 
on to exhibit tb« aamc to 
JASON HALL. 
Aug- 21. lf*l. 
THK Subacrlber hereby give· publie notice that 
he ha* been dulv appointed by the Hon. Judge ol 
Probate for the County of Oxford, and aaaumed 
the treat of Admiustrator de bonla non of the 
eatato of the Copartnership of 
DAVID F. BROWS' A CO.. lute of B-thel, 
IB aaid oounty. dtcoaaed. by firing bond aa the 
law dlrecta: he therefore reoueat» all peraon· 
wbo are indebted to the eatate or aaid deeeaaed to 
make Immediate payment; and thoie who hare 
any demanda thereon, to exhibit the aame to 
ADDISON K. HRRRICK. 
Any, ai, 18Λ. 
THE fubacrlber hereby (fire· public notioe that 
he h«« been duly app >lnted by the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the Couniv of Oxford, and aa 
•umed the tru«t of Executor of the eatate of 
ANNIE L. OILBKRT. late of Ctnton, 
in aaid County, deceaaed by giving bond as the 
law direeta: be therefore re<jue«ta all perioaa la 
lebtod to the eatate ol aald deceaeed to make im- 
mediate payment, and tboae wbo hare any de 
manda thereon to exhibit the «ami· to 
ZIMRI E GILBERT. 
Αβί 21, 1»1. 
Ο. κ. 
lows. 
THE BEST II THE MARKET. 
fFine let Premium in Single and 
Doubte Team Plowing Matchee 
at State Fairt 1389. 
Warranted to aoour in aay «oil and to give per 
feet latlafkction. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Manufactured Tjy 
F. C. MERRILL, 
South Paris, lie. 
Mir. Γ WHJ. 
3URNHAM'S PHOTO ROOMS, 
IN" NORWAY, 
re open with competent force of artlata to fin lab 
CARDS. CABINETS. 
nd all other alxei. Special attention paid to 
CORYMB OLD PICTURES. 
arties ol Ladiee and Genu eaa be wxlted upon 
t abort notice. Satisfkction la guaranteed. Please 
ill. 
J. U. P. BURNHAM. 
House For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for aale bla home stand, 
icatod on the road to Hebron and Oxford within 
te corporation limita of South Paria Village. Said 
and constats of boase, stable, one acre of land, 
s which are thirty young fruit trees and a fine 
srlna of water l'or domestic uae. Will be sold 
iw, Tf applied for at once. 
L. H. HATHAWAY. 
So. Parts, Aug. 21,1888. 
FARMERS I 
For your Fall Plowing try tlio 
Celebrated Chilled Swivel Plow, 
Norer fails to give perfect satisfaction, Light Draft, cany to handle, an.l 
does goo<l work in all kinds of noil. 
Every Plow sold, subject to a thorough trial in the field, failing to please 
can be returned and money will be refunded, 
ALSO 
LEVEL LAND PLOWS IN STOCK. 
Call or send for Prices and Circulars. 
MASON BROS., 
NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY, ME, 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 
MEN'S AND BOYS'. 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block. 
Large Stock, Quick Sales, and Small Profits. 
LOOK AT THE PRICKS. 
Men's Suits. $5.00. Men's Suits. $!» 00 A $1U.OO 
Good serviceable suit. Indigo Blue. 
Men's Suits, $7.00. Men s Suits, £11* to ^ΙΓ». 
Dark Colored Caesimere. "Nobby I'.nrj ('ιικκπιι«·π·. 
Men's Suits, $10.00. Men s Suite, fl"> to 
Good Assortment in light and dark colors. Fine Dress Suit. 
Good BueinoHH Suit. 
PANTS! PANTS I PANTS! 
#1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $.1 SO, il.00. $1 ">0, $.-|.00. 
Good assortuient of Children's Suite in Short and Long I<egs. 
CUSTOM WORK MADE TO ORDER. 
W<· enrrv a larK<-lln<-of fin·· wool,·ηι from which w<· will m:ikr> garment» to „f».r W.rk 
Ami fit* wurriii 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Tin· lj, »t stock of Seek Wear, Hosiery, Collar», Cuff*. II Ufa Mor. Ac to t.«· fou η· I m ι,τ 
lor<l Comity. 
HATS AND CAPS. 
A larg·· sUx-k In nil tin: let·· ιιη,Ι nol»t»y .style*. A nlCC line of Struw IkhmW. 
J. F. Huntington & Co., Norway Block, Norway. 
1883. 1883. 
I HAVE A FULL LIKTB OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple Goods usually kt-pt in a 
MRST CLASS DRUG STORE. 
PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE. 
Store open Sunday's from 0 to 10, a. m., 1 t<> 2, and 7 to 8, i\ m. 
■2· ■*- m·« ■ 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
GREATEST SLAUGHTER 
OF 
Ready Made Clothing 
—EVER IN- 
To close summer goo«lrf 
OF 
Norway, Branch of Lewiston, 
WILL OFFER 
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING 
to make room for fall good* at prices that will ast m;sh oven? η·\ Thin «ale 
will commence 
July 17th, and continue 30 days. 
Don't fail to visit the sale as it will be a graml opportunity to buy goo-l 
clothing at low price. 
BICKNELL & NEAL. 
Norway Branch of Lewiston House. 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling," 
LOOK A.X THIS SPLENDI D EJSTOIN E. 
Portable, Self-contained. Built in a Superior Manner, and fully 
Warranted. Juet the Engine for Stave MUU and other 
work where light power in required. 
I am new fitted up for building engine» up to 60 horn* power. Also Yatch or B.>»t 
nglnee with reversible link motion. Boiler* of any size or style furnished from the 
test manufacturer· In the country at short notice and at lowest possible price·. Steam 
'ipe and all other kind· of Steam Fitting·, Boiler Pumps, Ac.. Ac. 
I have recently put In a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and can now ftirnlsh shaft- 
ng of the very be«t quality In loo* or short lengths and of any size, at short notice. 
>t a price as low a· can be bought anywhere of responsible partie·. So occ&Moo 
iow for going out of the "Dlrlgo" State for Shafting, Pulleys. Flangern, Gearing. Ac 
rhen you can obtain It everyway Just as well at home. Correspondence solicited and 
iromptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
January, 1883. 
STANDARD 
MRSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 
PBEPARE» BY 
Jr. mm m n^ivevu^ 
Paris, Maine. 
Hew··»'· Condition Powder·. Ktwion'a ftrratrh Oimmtal. 
sat and cheapest la the market. Sure death to Ui?ri uni vernal satisfaction In all cases wber· 
orms. Leave the horn la good condition. tUeh a remedy is needed. 
Bswmb'i Heave Powders. 
Raw so·'· Water Rica later. 
ire eore for Heaves, Coughs, Cold·, Lung Fever 
id all long affections. This i· a povercign remedy for Ihow fre^nrol 
Bawisa's Hoof Solve. disorder· which trine from irregularitle» of Uis 
... ., kidneys and urinary organs. It should be k ep» Best remedy for all hoof trjubles. Ureal Uool constantly on hand, and need as toon a» any ower· derangement Is noted. 
Bawiea's Aauasalsted Llslsieat : 
_ Medklsei warranted In every case, or mosey 
Car*· ^tns, l*t>«see.eute, spavins, and all refunded. eh troubles. It Is also good for Rheumatism, | 
«oralela, CaU, Boras, Scalds, Ae., on human (ManufactureJ and for sale, wholesale and real, 
wh. 'by S, H. RAwSOX. as above 
Fi km ri'R*.—Don't fail to v|»it 1'ainb 
war«r«« π» at M abilkctory, i* Canal St. 
the next unir J ou are in Boston. 
V msjja/infooljr tliff rs from a swor C 
in IMH * μ». With ω» you «·*η«*Γ*11γ hav* 
to rut it» leav. > while the other geueraliy 
leaves it^ cuts. 
τ· (·.» I t »·' r^r \ m π»! of tmrity 
·· .·!>» » h ··« »'« η··»* VI irr »-«-··η· "B>e «I 
!Vv> h 'Jn > ki ►·.. «elf !*■·'·( I»» « u I m 
·»«'>· -η I··* ;t»»t, »h.»rt 
t »1 >u fl f »«* I -f- 
x ."«.fl*· << Κ >UL |P»>* l>Slt*Co. 
s ■» \ '*k 
\m 
BSTTERS. 
THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely «»>·»ιΜ l»*·'»· 
Intlliinlio" 1»liirl». I ιvrr »n«l 
Kiiliit t iMitplninl*. I»· ··««1 ·»·"· 
in- cuilor^i' II· 
ι· n-i. hr.-wn Inn h-tier* Buwi· 
», «τ, > .<· I >■·■ » -*■ >· 
H-. tr ■■ ■■ "" »favpr». 
»/ 11: h 11: />. 
I, x »., -« II \ li tuil »IV 
v. ». !.*„! rJNi I Ut k M Bib 
OLD PICTURES COPIED. 
Best Work .ind Lowest Prices in the 
United States. 
SPECIAL ATTtSTK)S GIVES TO PICT- 
URES OF DECEASED PERSONS. 
5>Nt) POSTAL CARD FOR CIRCULAR 
J. K. CHASE. Artist, 
OXFORD, MAINE. 
r 
DYSentery 
Qj !!\/lf'ER 
Ο W î V ? COMPLAINT 
i irr : r. ti: : t fc I <3 »h**r. th^se 
* ί u ■ α v. a.. 
t rri! le ( lie ses. 
T"i;c beauty FERRY DAVIS'S 
PAIN KILLC.l >·.: : it am 
k i r c.jtl -w. y «UiJ 
eftickuly. 
I : Le vit' Lt Γλιν Κιi.li*! 
Η-vt· it κ lily f r slant um: ! 
Κ it wit!» vuu at Lutue 
AlL The DRUGGiSTS SELL IT 
OROW^EO IN BEER. 
"lumUi «kl. P >|iuUr H.»rr<n· Tw 
*·ιι i. ,»i .· It τ Wlai··. 
'T rart ■* r. an.I vnu (t*t «(irk a ρ η tb'rr 
'·' : j..0, .. h ι,try il' krtj to ι» 
•In wq« ia a d >1 « f «Huit»?»! ai 
nt· u» »,t ,· » ;ur >U»-»r <i\t >a«o the »*· 
il-»- I !«-!«». rh «t lir-rm»!! 
···" u» h une» i» au 1. I: I· the »ee<md de 
i»V· 
«·- ml th. «orviof thltb*)*' 'ritik.tjf )>u*i 
'·'■· lit «t l« g> t* up » dii ν tr ub>*t ·«· 
a h**v> 
* U ! ,ir ,·»,·» a lf I 1 CltJ lh.».-:iO 
* « im a îno* th. ι· !i»« <■·! » trndeec) 
"ιρΐι»ι·. Th- πι»|ιι .h ··«" »·>η*Γ' le**»·. 
'' u<l a «ake «>l f» ie-ι κ η*ιι»»-, heal» h a 
j"rl kl iv. ·« i^j-ea. an<l all lb··», and laJTs th« I u>i w Dimif·" 
b π»*· α· i,« j f»ei HO'UiiU in par» f-tr ttH 
-·»->». < —r uk\>o> > c*i*< ink h»K 
fl.A^TkK, «hKh at ore* ω lua'm 'hr«« 
.»-i' .4. i'»i.- Λ k your i>ti)e.nai 
kt,Out tt. 
* Juhaaou .Cbeuiiat·, Sew York. 
* For the Democrat. 
HOME TRUTHS AND NO FAR- 
FETCHED FANCIES. 
HV Α ΓΙΤΙ/.ΚΧ. 
It is a matt-r of little conse»jueuc« 
whether " Far-fetch· d Truth» and Kaucles' 
written In Columbus, or. (as it ii 
strongly hinted,) tu Norway. If here, il 
goes to show llow "a dirty bird has be- 
fouled its own nest." and it matter* little 
we are now prosperous!, and happy in our 
prosperity; this "second" Veunor "com t 
to judgmeut." predicts a dark and gloomy 
fiiture. whether our ultimate destruction 
will V by lire, tl vvl. famine, cyclone, 01 
earthquake, deponent sayeth not. 
Now we will give this captious individ- 
ual a few statistic*, commencing with our 
tralllc via " Norway Branch R. R. Jan. to 
Vug., 1·*8:ί, inclusive, we received 5,005 
ton·» of fTHjjht. amount $?·.' ."»17. In the 
saine months <»f the present year, ;»,075 
tous, amount #25.44S, showing an increase 
over ls>_' of «l'j au.I 4.070 tons. Home 
.v Sous taunery consumed about 70 cords 
!»ark per week, which is in addition to 
the above br >ught on Ν Β R R. 
Passenger* carried from — 
Jan. to Aug. Inc.. 1«W, S.M0 f'stOT no " " 
Ivst, .%77l Λ,ΐυΙ Λ» 
Increase over 1 sss of passengers, aiu't 
$3 so. 
Now we w i.l take a look at our Town's 
v»lualiou, etc. 
lu the year ι»-»ι whole valuation, ♦ -."■ιΐ,ίβΐ 
Polls, MSU. 
" " is-.' alxile valuation, Kvs.l.H 
ΙΌΙΚΟ. 
·· ·· ls> ! « hole valuation, HIJ,Wi 
foils, «s«. 
Incua»· of fi'J.iAs 
llHTHtw of polls, 10». 
Increase oi |<Movn ls«c, ΐ«\,»7Γ 
1 nervate of polls, 17. 
IQCrrtL-M' of ls-.1 over InU, ϋ,'.Ό 
Incrvaae of polls, 217. 
An.! uow for passeuger tickets sold to 
BrMgton and Water ford stages: 
In-lane, .li ly ai»l Vifurt, I'e, Ctl #"λ:α< 
— — — ■· iM.1, J«ki j|V.M I Difference In favor of I "·β. ÎS 41.15 
We think th»t the above statistics show 
UOnclusivt ly that we have increased, In- 
! stead of decrease»!. and expect to so con- 
j tu.ue. "·> ie of Them," wants some one to 
: give a p u picture of Norway's future, w« 
: annot undertake it. or either to mak>· one 
! of hi*, the form-τ is too vast, the latter 
would be t.· warm. This, now-I-ieo-it. 
now I don't Oue of Them," would like to 
j roll b*. k the wheels of tiiu ·. to his go κΐ 
I old times of an old carrta^·? fa~torv and 
stage coaches, to re-name our village. 
] Sleepy lloilow." Λ ι· '«a » »·* youf. we 
ire conti nt, am sure we are right, and are 
going ahead. "Mr beauti'W village is 
;>r.»s|KTiug. as can b? readily seen at a 
glance. We have scores of business men 
full of pluck and perseverance who 
lo not put their hands to the pl o>* 
! aud tljen turn back. The comraunl- 
l atton In the f>rf«r.I f^.aufy .IJrerfiVr of 
S· ptemVr 7th. having forestalled this, it 
will n.»w be necessary (considering that 
ί the gr.-und is well covered,j to draw this 
to a cl«>se. Mr. "Uneof then;," van irau·· 
; late the following ai hi* leisure, "/-» men- 
:.r .. n> 11* , "ma." eorMs;" ami if he is 
fond of poetry let him rea«l t.ds. 
••Hut y· t tlx- world tr<s*s roun.l amlroun.l. 
Ami tl»e ifi-ntal seasons run; 
Ai l cvt-r U>·· truth cm»·- ι»μ|ΐβΠΒο<ι, 
\\ heneyer .,u»Uc»> is .lone." 
lor the l*eiuocrut. 
Vf. Alitor: 
1 see in the riBtoo 7W«-/·/» of S''p'. 
"•h. a hitter complaint agaiust the officers 
of the l'robate Court on account of the re- 
fusa'. to publish a probate notice iu th«· 
Th<* law gives parties the 
piilege of selecting the piper iu which 
these notices shall be published UD't'iu the 
Judge claims »uch paper unsuitable. Thu- 
>tving it to th»· iudge to determine what 
papers an -uiturtle mediums through which 
t<> give imp «riant public notice*. Now 
When a request comes iu for the Judge 
to order n »tice in a paper, the existence 
an.I .stauding of which he has no knowl- 
edge whatever. it wia'.J seem eminently 
tit an 1 pr. p· r that he should tlrst be satis- 
rled that the pap-r i» established on a per- 
manent fvuudation, and has a eutlkient 
circulation to m ike it a suitable advertis- 
ing medium. The court has several times 
be« η exceedingly annoyed on account of 
it» liberaiity In these matters. The 7W«- 
v.iif must know tuat the life of m jst of 
these village pajters are exceedingly 
ephemeral aui uncertain, consequently 
whenever the publication ofa paper ceases, 
>r changes its name or place of publication 
a whoK patch of notices are rendered worse 
than useless. Such has been the case sev- 
eral tiuies In the past few years, 
and the experience of the past, ren- 
ders a repetition very nndesirable. Some- 
times parlies seek au obscure local paper 
for their notices for the purpose of coiu- 
ρlying with the letter of the law, aud yet 
o iviating the very purp >ses for which the 
notice is required. It is the duty of the 
•ι !_'· to guard against this. aud see that 
the untice has a reasonable circulation. 
Two requests came iu at the last Probate 
Court for publicatiou of notices iu papers 
of which the judge said he had no knowl- 
edge, and did not even know they had an 
existence. What the editor means by 
'twcedle-dee and t weed le-d urn," he does 
uot inform us, but n't) suppoee it R)Ust be 
something fearful to contemplate. With 
regard to what the Telephone says about 
instructions to the Register and the pay- 
ment of fees, the Register Informs me that 
t is not true, as he received neither the 
instructions or money The TrltpKont 
shoul I be able to satui'y the ju life that it 
.as a prospect of more thau a brief exis- 
tence as well as -a reasonable circu· 
ation before breatûng vengeance against 
the court f<>r actiug judiciously and care- 
fully in this matter. JfHTire. 
Boa is. Biltcim avi) Ha* Fkvkk. 
Nature has resolved that all the people 
-hall not enjoy themselves at once. With 
•.ne openiug of tXie season of outdoor sports 
comes the time of trouble for the poor 
victims of Hay Fever. For them the flow- 
ers have no odor, and the summer little or 
no beauty. To snuiT, sneeze and wipe their 
weeping eyes for three or four successive 
motith.stbis is their pitiaMe portion. 
Whether tbis form of Catarrh is called 
II ν Fever. Hay Cold. Rose Cold or Rose 
Fever, makes no difference: they suffer 
just the same. There is no help 
in sea 
voyages, there is no help In high mountain 
air. These only lighten the pocket and 
leave tne disease unabated. But there is 
a 
positive cure in Ely's Cream Ba^F- We 
would cram these columns with grateful 
letters of the rescued. Γγυ and join them. 
If you continue to suffer it is because you 
negU-ct a remedy as sure as it is cheap 
and 
plea-act. 50 cents. 
— What >>ooks shall we take away for 
the summet ?" '-If you're going to New- 
port or Long Brauch, Francis, we would 
suggest that »o; Uke a pocket-book ; one 
atout three fleet long aud tweuty-eight 
inches wide will last you a whole week. 
SHOT BY BURGLARS. 
INSTANT DKATI1 UF Α 1ΙΛΤΙΙ WATCHMAN. 
A night watchman ntmed William Lau- 
rence, aged G3, was fatally «hot at Bath, 
on Monday nl^ht at 12 :'Λ). It in supposed 
■ w« he was endeavor! uk to arrest burglars 
! reeking into 1). C. Gould's grocery store, 
on Commercial St. Oflicer Kithraige dU- 
covered three men trying to force Gould's 
door with jimmies and fired upon them. 
I nev fled up across the street. Officer 
Laurence intercepted them, when one dis· 
<·"*Γ8·*<Ι a revolver close to his face, the 
nail entering through the right cheek hone 
îm CO™inK out at the top of his head, Killing him instantly. The murderers were 
pursued and one man was driven Into the 
woods near Oak Qrove Oeiuetery. Mar- 
shal Bailey and Oflicer Tibbetts learning that a man driven rapidly towards Bruns- 
wick, at 4 a. ii,. arrested the suspected 
man at Brunswick who was known to have 
h*en in Bath at 11 o'clock that ntght. 
j I here is no evidence against him hut his 
j suspicions appearance and hasty departure from Bath. The officers believe they know 
ι the whereabout* of the third man. The 
™a-s >d n,ln ,e»v«· a wife and fourdaugh- 
a coroner s jury was empanelled Tues- 
day. and viewed the body of Oflicer Lau- 
Γκϋίη A large force of men under Mar- Hhal Β ul. y are searching the woods for 
trie man chased there by i'oliceman Kiugs- 
r '.k 
Mavorha* oflered $1,000 reward 
(or the arrest aud couvictiou of the mar- 
: Merer. 
r 
report* state that the case is u 
fruitful topic of conversation but yields no 1 
new developments. The man arrested on 
I uesday in Brunswick is believed to be in 
noceut, owing to the statement that he I 
was m Brunswick at the time of the mur- 
,1"·. l'artle» hunting the woods for one 
►r the burglars have returned after a fruit- 
less search. 
The corouer'e jury have returnsI a ver-; 
Hot that the deceased was shot dead by a 
person to them unknown. 
POLITICAL. 
-If there are any reasons for turning) 
Republicans. out. except to let Democrats ! 
m we Would th ink some of the able advo-1 
cates to mention them Would thev do a* I 
well a« they did wheu they had the power 
I >efore. ft on Id even that be encouraging ? 
he natiou has made greater advance in 
real prosperity uu.Jer the twentv-three 
years of rule of the Republican party, 
notwithstanding the enormous burdens 
from the war of the rebellion. than it did 
uuJer the whole half century previous. 
—Shortly before his death. Jadge Black 
speaking of the politic*) outlook for nexi 
year declared it to be his judgment that 
ten. Hancock should be renominated b>· 
I 
the Democracy. He said that he did not 
Relieve that General Arthur would be put ii the Held. Continuing his conversation. 
Judge Black said he considered Blaine the 
strongest man on the Republican si.le. and 
If he were a candidate and his friends con- 
! eluded to support him for the nomination, 
he would sweep them ait down. —Arthur 
Sherman. Ε Imunds. Logan and the rest.— 
like chaff before a cyclone. 
—A -Urifl for revenue, limited to the 
necessities of the government economical 
I iy administered, and so adjusted In Its ap- 
plication as to prevent unequal burdens 
encourage the productive interest at home 
and afford iust compensation to labor, hut. 
not to create or foster monopolies" 1» what 
, the Ohio Democratic platform demands 
I his is betwixt and between, neither "rev- 
•■nue only nor for protection purely, pro- 
tecting home Interests just enough but not 
too much, encouraging the lairing man 
I man but turning th·· co! 1 shoulder oi the 
monopolist. It is an Ideal tariff, the fratn 
ing and adjustment of which would »w 
t<»o difficult and delicate a task lor anv 
i merely human intellect. — P.rduvl .Tie r- 
nVr. 
—It seems the letters now being 
I published by Dorsey in the New York 
Suu Were not iu hi* possession when the 
Republican committee completed Its la- 
bors, but were obtained from Gov. Jewel] 
under false preteuces. After the commit- 
tee closed its headquarters Gov. Jewell 
j took possession of ail the letters. Soon 
after, aud before Dorsey Ind indicted. 
Gov. Jewell receive.! a letter from Dorsey, 
asking thai th·· letters be seut him as he 
wished to verify certain dates. Mr Jew- 
ell forwarded the books without hesita- 
tion, not supposing that Dorsey intended 
to retain them and to refuse" to return 
them, as he afterwards did when requested 
to do mo. It became apparent subs»· 
, 'joently that Dorsey intended to stave ofl" 
«η indictment by toreatening Republicans 
with the publication of their letters. The 
books did not prove so serviceable to him 
as he expected. 
Ψ 
LITEKAKY NOT^S. 
—The hanse Ιο Richmond iu which Kd- 
^ar Allan Foe once Hired in now au nu- 
pjetical boarding house. 
— \ Vassar College Kirl has written s ; 
novel culled "The Foolish Virgin," It is 
probably about a girl who weut off to Col- 
lege without supplying herself with 
euongh gum to last her until vacation. 
—Mr. C. C. Haskell of the Henry Bill 
Publishing Company, has. »aya the Nor- 
wich Hulhtin, received a letter from a gen· 
tiemau iu Calcutta, ludia, applying for the 
a«ency for Mr. Blaine's forthcoming book i 
in that far-away land. 
—The Natioual Hymn beginuing "My 
Couutry 'tis of the," writteu by He v. S. 
P. Smith, who is still livinir at a very ad- 
vanced age, was first sung at a ijibbath 
School celebration at Watervitle, Me., on 
the 4th of July. la:'4, and we believe from 
manuscript copies. 
—The Harper prize οΓ $;< 000 for the best 
drawing by a young artist, illustrating 
Domett's Christmas hytnu is not to be 
awarded. The three judges, R. Swain 
Gitford. P. I). M illett and Charles Parsons, 
unanimously agree that none of the 
drawiugs submitted poset>s sulUcieot 
merit to tie entitled to any priie whatever, 
as not one of them adequately illustrates 
the idea cxpressd iu the poem. 
—Morgan's "Key to Boston Inside Out." 
Hev. lleury Morgan's books, of which he 
is author and publisher, are "Ned Ne vine, 
the Newsboy." "Shadowy Hand; or. Life 
Struggles," "Boston inside Out" (25th 
thoaiaud,) 55j pages, gilt cover and back, 
aud steel portrait of the author. "Key to 
Boston Inside Oat," three books in one, 
534 pages, gilt cover and back. Retail 
price of either, SI 50. Agents can have 
them at 75 cents cash. Post-otlice order 
or registered letter. No open account#. 
i,'o C. (J- U· Sample copy éi 00 by mail. 
Address Kev. Henry Morgau, el Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston. Mass. 
—'•Mr. Ho wells," says London Truth, 
"is rather a youug looking mau, of middle 
height, with a decidedly American type of 
countenance. He wears his hair which is 
parted In the ceuntre, cropped short and 
brushed oyer his forehead u young Au- 
gustus. His face is clean shaven, with the 
exception of a short gray moustache, and 
altogether his aspect is not that of a stu- 
dent. Yet his whole life is devoted to his 
books and his pen. Ile takes very little 
pleasure in anything else, being no sports- 
man, shrinking from society, and leading 
a very quiet, domesticated life. IJe Is, 
nevertheless, au interesting and humorous 
companion and can talk well on any sub- 
ject. Most of his writing is done betweeu 
nine and twelve o'clock in the morning, 
and his novels are a great labor to him, 
though he has the peu οΓ a ready writer. 
He grudges neither time uor trouble in 
amendiug and revising his works, and the 
proofs are returned to the printers cover- 
ed with corrections, interlineatjoua and 
additions. From this it may be gathered, 
as the fact is, that his success has been 
purchased at the cost of honest hard work 
nd conscientious -ceaL" 
I. υ. OF G. τ. 
At the last regular meeting of Invincible 
I.odge, Fast Sumner, the following reso- 
lutions wore adopted 
Wiirrkas, The Aiik«I of Death has in- 
vaded oar raukrt and taken from us our 
dearly Moved Brother, Fred S. Harlow, 
ThWfoM he It 
Httolced, That to this dispensation of 
Divine Providence we humbly bow.— 
though with sorrowing heart*,—recogniz- 
ing therein ihe hand of One that la wiser 
than w«. 
Hesolved, That while we as a Lodge suf- 
fer loss lu his absence from us forever- 
more, there remain» to us that which we 
can never lone in the memory of his will· 
ing aid, his kind words and pleasant smiles 
in the happy hours we have spent together 
in the past. 
Iir$olved, That in thle dark hour we ex- 
tend our words of sympathy to those to 
whom our deceased brother waft nearest 
and dearest. 
Resolved, That we devote two pages of 
onr records to his memory, and that the 
hadge of mourniug remain on our charter 
and regalia for thirty days. 
/.V.Wred, That a copy of these résolu- \ 
lions be seut to the family of which the 
deceased was a member, and that they be 1 
presented for publication in the Oxford 
Dkmockat and the Canton Telephone,. 
F. W. 1'almkh, W. S. 
IN GENERAL. 
—John Wanatnaker, the Philadelphia 
dry goods king, sank $200,000 in advertis- 
ing last year, hut succeeded in gaiberiug ί 
a crop of profits valued at 81,000,000, and I 
expresses himself well satiMlcd with the 
Investment.—Colored World. 
—Victor Hugo's letter inclosing his con- 
tribution of .Hsoo for the relief of the Ischia 
earthquake *uflVr*rs, was characteristic, j 
lie wrote: "I give to Ischia a thonsand 
francs. The catastrophe of Ischia Is more 
than an Italian catastrophe·» It is more 
than a human catastrophe ; it is a univers- 
al catastrophe. ! feel touched ; I send my 
mite." 
—If those abandoned Cowbovs who 
were going to lisso President Arthur but 
concluded they wouldn't, says the Tribune, 
wish to do a bit of work that will earn 
them the eternal gratitude of the Demo- 
cracy, let them lasso that party's position 
on the tarilf question and deliver it secure- 
ly bound to the Democratic National Com- 
mittee. 
I.iqt'OR in Lkwiston.—Inasmuch ns the 
law imposes upon the mayor ami alderman : 
of cities the responsibility of seeing that I 
the liquor laws are enforced, a Journal 
reporter called Mayor Uarcelon's attention 
to a statement of the Portland .lr>/*ui. that 
it was Informed tint liquor Is sold freely 
aud openly in Lewlston. "The best way 
to answer that, said the mayor, "Is to ask 
the .1 rnt* to point out one place In Lewis- 
ton where liquor is freely and openly sold. 
I know of do such place, and don't believe 
there is any such place. I have no doubt 
liquor is sold on the sly, but it is not sold 
openly or freely."—Jour nul. 
Anothkr Αιτκλιιλμ κ—On Saturday 
ninht l ist W. R Brooks, of Phelpe N. T., 
discovered a «ingtilar object in the con- 
stellation of Draco. He wan not certain 
as to its real character, but on Monday 
night Prof. Lewis Swift, Director of the 
Warner observatory at Rochester, X. Y., 
verified bv means of the largo telescope as 
being a comet. It is quite large, nearly 
round, and moving slowly westward. Mr 
Brooks received a special prize of β·.'.'»·» 
from Mr. Warner some two months since, 
and if there Is no prior claimant, will be 
entitled to the 9200 prize on the present 
discovery. 
In This State 
Hjr r< n'i«v t wr piililirli f r the Inf ml 
«f people tint nr<· *uffpr'ng awl hnpinc «nil pr»y. 
ioj,* for relit-i'. Ί he-tatemcnt of it reliable inan 
Over Eiffhty-fiye 1^7 
A ïoo-t Chrleiian roan, well known Ihrouirlinot 
our Mat« tor li ι» *·<·«><! *i<rk>. Λ inn η who·» 
cannot t>« Imiiearhed. I lnvcmirfwt 
with th«· l.tvr and k.doey lomplaïut m l u a» a» 
tiuir- vrv bilious. 
Thousand Bottles 
My wife has ai·» suffered fir vcara with the 
•ame trouble an·! pa'pi'a'ion of the hf>»rt, also 
that terrible <11-·»·«·<· ih*· many fta onfortttnate 
woman in sufft-rinir with. Fruiale •••akue»». 
Sold in 1882 
Wr emplarr l trvrrnl .|o<*« r« a>vt u«ed differ- 
••nt kind* of tned'clur· hut 'h»*v ·I'·I n^t cur·· u· 
*»> aitvisM Ij tf> I he M m ho M Blood 
t'uriller and 
on Tts 
Cough Svrtip A'uir u>ioe ««·ν«τ*1 botde*. to onr 
surpria·· it relirv·»! n* an w:lh much pleasure 
and »htini.trtun we d > lit/h I y reooraiiiend It as a 
valuable 
Merits 
01· die it··*. To all men a··! women that art 
suffering with » >y of th" ab >ve dlaeasea, wo do 
»>lvl*e th»m fo irv >t I c*nu>t praise I' a· high 
»« it deaerve·, to th«> sulT-rio* p»»itile. K?«pt. 
UKV .TOUS SPIWEY, •tark*, Me 
Till if· KOTTI.E* 'Jt CTS. 
MEDTCINES1 
That try high! ν r*'C0u-!i"ti(l»vJ »·ν reliable v<o 
1 !·> In otjr atate '"or onatnaptton, Itvaprpala. Ko. 
mal·· di">*aa·!». kidae· I.'ing »nd l.>ver trouble 
|tl>iou*B*>»a. I.o·'' Uauho >Ί. ΚΜ·ιιπι unit), Cough* 
« ita^rli and ScrMa' 11» 'lu nors, Α<· 
The Household B'ood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup. 
AM* van 
It ti « II 111 « II .It Ai-h*aanil Peine, 
nu; kclief ijiin^KT. 
tf TP-ne modi· no.·· cotaw.>tmded from the 
pure oil« o( i->o;· *·"! he.rb*. an i col t hv all deal· 
Jr.. .loll* W PKKKISS * CO., Portland. Me· 
HOWD1T0H. VVKK>> rtti, A CO., Augusta. Me. 
MTIiolcaale ■>-* »l r» 
Hiirruiiird 
CLOVER BITTERS! 
Valuable Life Tonle. Cnrea completely Cancer 
Cue " lutiiu lliiraur. ili'louniM· 141401*, It Qa 
ry and fkii IiUea-ι». Ali Wnegl^te ani Deal 
tell it 
P<1C| O^Ll .v 
CatarrHfciyï 'tea Bai 
will when applied by 
th·· (Inter Into th* nos- 
tril*. lm absorbed. ef 
f^c; ·«.·!> cleansici ·ΐιβ iiHsal pa.in^e-i of ra- 
tanhal unit. eau-lng 
healthy accretions. It 
allav* Inflammation, 
protects the' membra- 
nariioinva of the head 
from adili'lonalcold*; 
completely heal* the 
the aores ant) ri stores 
the senae of taste aud 
«m- (I. Bénéficiai re- 
sults are realized by a 
few application*. A 
thorough treatment 
m iU curt, l uecjualled 
f.4r oold in the h.-ad. Afrrrrahle «0 uae. Send for 
iircular. .·« cent» a t-ackujjr, by trail or at drug- 
giat* KLY BKOTIIKRS Owe Ο, Ν. Y. 
TliiUfPD WlDr ΠΠ Manufacturera of all HnlilUllU yyitlLljU. kinda cf Wire. In coils i a«(i eut length ape- 
rlnltie*. (Galvanized 
Telephone à Telegraph 
PALMKR. SfAAH W ire, alao Needle Wire. 
DIYOHCK't.—No put^linttv; ruiMatt of aar state. Dcarrt'on, Sor-Snpport. Advice an·! 
applicatlona for a H*iap. W H. LEE, Att'y, 93W 
B'way, Ν ϊ. 
CooU'lenlial Medical C'jrreapand^ace. Incloar rltmi· tor imuiodialc reply, i*. O. Box 2 277 
.Ν Y. City. 
ComniUsiniirr'n tlollcé. 
The iinaemlgued having been appointed on the 
third T'ieaday ot Aucuat, laKl bv use Hon. .ludtfp 
■ •f Pre bate for the County of Oaford, Commi·»· 
iootra to rer.flveand examine the claim* of eredl- 
tora aKatnit the c* a e ol L»avid K. Brown late of 
U'thet, in «aidCounty, deceaaed. repn-aented in 
hOivent hereby irtve notice that t-11 monthj frocu 
the dale ol *« d ntipuiolment are allowed 10 Mid 
creditor* in wnlon to pre*eat an 1 prove th-ir 
claims, aad thai Uiey wilt be iiaeaeion at the law 
■ ffice of Κ A. Frte in Bethel, ou toe la«t tiatur· 
day of Sepb'mlier. the la«t Saturday In l>ecetnber 
«4<l tu |ul Saturdty before tbe third Tuea<|ay of 
February, 1«M. at ten o'clock in tbe foreooon, for 
tae purpose of îeceiriu* and examlnlog «aid 
olaima. 
Dated at Bethel, the ftth day of Sept. 
ALVAN B. GODWIN. 
UIUttON A. HASTINGS. 
TLY 
C>q> 
.2&sr mm 
COV 
rHAYFEVERr 
lAY-FEVER 
7b the Hon. County CommuHoueri of the Court) 
of Oxford. 
Till undersigned. Selectmen of the town of 
Stunner, In punuuu of k vote of Mid town pM»· 
e-t at their aontial town meetlnc In lite montb of 
Match, A. D ISO. respectfully rvqaeet «our Hoe. 
Board. after due and legal prooeentng· had I· (fee 
premise*. to view aid locate a new rosd, or high 
way, commencing at a point la the οΐΊ road a· 
n< w travelled, between suinner Hill and Labra- 
dor prfn-1, and near the bouse of Mrs. BlDMti 
Mo· rill in said Sumner, and on or near the line be 
mitn ssid Hannah Morrill and Illrain Back'· 
laud, thence ink northerly course, In the most 
<e-f*b>e roate, in the new road ka bow travel ted 
le .ding from said Hiram Bock's to Earl P. Heart®, 
vanta. In (aid Sumner; also to discontinue so 
much of the road as now travelled, as liee be- 
t«iH-n the house of said Hannah Mori ill (where 
the new location shall 1>·κΙο,; and the road ak 
mm tiavejied lra>iii g around the head of Labrn- 
uor pond nv.tr lilrant Ituck's houe», and also to 
dis -ontinue to much of the old road aa now trav- 
elled winch lies between said Hannah Morrill» 
and the pond and running easterly from Mid 
Hannah Morrill·, to where it inieraecla Mid new 
road, so called at the head ol said pond, near Karl 
I*. Htartevanta, and as In duty boand will ever 
pray. 
Dated this first dkv of September, A. D. 1883. 
ELI 1*11 A LET MOKK1LL. Selecunen 
JOHN H. KO BIX SON. [ of 
U. M. SMALL. ) Sutnaer, 
STAT Κ or MAINE. 
01 FOR I), es:— Board ol County Commissioner· 
"••■plumber Session, 18X1; held Sept., 4th, 1881. 
(Jpou the foregoing petition.aatislaclory evidence 
havfutf N'en received that the petitioners kre 16- 
s|K)D>Tble,and that inquiry into the merits ol ibeir 
application Is expedient: It U Ordered, That the 
county ( omtnMsloners meet at the house of Kit- 
phalei Morrill in Sumner, on Monday October 
ï9ih, A. 1)., 18h.'l, at one of tbe clock, 
p. m. and thence prooeed to view the 
roate mentioned in said petition; Immedi- 
ately alter which view, a hearing of the par- 
ties and witnesses will lie hadst some oonveulent 
place In tlie vicinity,an·! sue·· other measures taken 
in ihs premises a- the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is lurther ordered, thai notice of 
the tune place and purpose of the Comiuisidouers' 
meeting aloreaaid be given to all persons and cor 
poratiousiulere»u-d.by causing all«->led copies ol 
nuld petitlouaud ol this order itiereou to be served 
upon the Clerk ol the Town ol Sumner and also 
posted up in three public pi tees in o*ld town aa<l 
published ihrve weeks successively in Ihu Ο χ lord 
iH'iiiix'.rat a newipaper priutel al 1'arls in said 
County <>l Oxford,ihu Mist id said public·1 Ions and 
earli ol the other notices, to be made, served aud 
pos.ed at leist tliirty d.ivs lie tore said time ol 
meeting loiheeiid in.it all persops and corpora- 
tions may then and there appear aud shew cause 
II auy tbey bave wiiy the pcayerolsaid petition 
ers aboaia not be granted. 
Attest: ΑΙ.ΒΚΚΓ 3- AUSTIN. Clerk. 
A true copy olsaiu pciitiou and order of Court 
tliertuns 
Attest: ALBERT S. AUSTIN.Clerk. 
To the /lonoral'U Gmrtq for th' 
County of Oxford. 
Tit Κ underaigned selectmen of the town of 
• •ilr.id in the County of Oviord aforvaaid, re»p»et- 
fully r present that the County way as lai I out by 
the C ui'itv t ommi'slotu-r* lotto*», from a point 
near Wild river in I» lead lo a point In Hacbelder'· 
i.raiit. lias not been opened for travel, and that 
(be building and maintaiuiug of nucti wav.aa lo- 
cated, will be of great and la our otualoa un- 
necessary ezoeuse u> the town ol I,I lead Where- 
fore your petitioners pray that o»tiee of a linn 
and place ol bearing msy be given unon Ibis pe- 
iltlon as by law provl ted, and uoon a proper 
allowing of the fact* as herein set forth, aaid way 
may bi· discontinued, or tbe location ια pari so 
changed as to obviate tbe neeeaeity of badding 
ami mti'iUining an expensive bridge, and as in 
duty uoii'jd will ever pray. 
Dated, tillead, Aug i7, l*<l. 
II. I'. WHh.Kl.KK. Self.··,ηκη 
UMJ. t BUttMiAM, .· of 
T. U. LAKY. > G dead 
STATE OK MAINE. 
ilTPUUD.k· — Bnar.t of Comity Commissioner·, 
Septemiier Session. l*M. Iitstif Sept. 4Ui, t*8L 
Upon the foregoing petition, satistactory evi- 
dence having been received that the petitioners 
are responsible And that inquiry Into the mérita of 
their a; plication Inexpedient, It la order»·! thai the 
County Commis"loner· meet at the Tost OfUeeat 
(■ileal, oo Tueadav. December «th, A 
II. IhNi. at ten of the clock A. M.. aud thence pro- 
ceed to view the route mentioned in «aid petition, 
immediately after which view, a hearing o( the 
parti»· and witnea··-· will be had at some conven- 
ient place in the vicinity, and «uch other measures 
taken in the premise· as the Commlssioaers shall 
jud^eproper. Aud It i« farther ordered,that notice 
at the time.place and purpose of the Commiaaioner s 
meetiiig aforesaid be given to all person· and cor 
porutloui· Interested by causing attested coplesol 
•aid petition and ol this order thereon to be 
• '•rved upon the ( lerk of tbe town of Uilead, 
su I ktso ported up in throe public place· la 
s.'iiil town, an I published three weeks kue. 
reiMivcly in tbe Kennecbec Journal, k rewspa 
per printed at Augusta, by the printers to ihe 
S'kte, and also publlahed three week· su -cess 
ively In the Oxford Democrat, a new· 
paper printed kl Paris. In said county ol Ox- 
|··Γ·Ι the II' si ol said publication· and each ot the 
nther notices, to be made, served knd poated at 
lca«tthirty days before «aid time ol meeting, to the 
nd that all person· and corporation· may then and 
ihere app*5..r.«nd shew cause If any they nave, why ! 
the praterot said petitioner· should not be granted 
Attest: ALBERTS. AUSTIN, Clerk. 
Λ true Copy ot skid Petition and Order ol Court 
t hereon. 
Attest: ALBERT 8. AUSTIN. Clerk. 
>ΗΤ1< Ε OF Tin: SHERIFF OF OxFoKI) CoUXTT 
STATE OF MAINE. 
• VFOt-D. a·— Ang.M. a d 18Kt. 
THIS 
I· to *i*» noli o. thtfon the t wontv-d'th 
day of Α»β·. A t» lftil a Warrant In In· 
ioItprcv wi« isssed out of the Court of (nsolven- 
;v for sal·) CouMV of Oxford. sgain«t the eatatn 
>f George A. Shurtleff of Purl*. adjudged to he 
in Insolvent Debtor. on petition of ·*|.| .IfbtO", 
which p-tition wa· filed on th<> U<b da* of Asg 
» u. ix-3. to which last named date |ntere«t on 
-'aim* In to be eompnted î ThVthe parm*nt of anv 
febt· «n i 'hn deliver» «n i tno<ftr of any nrop- 
►rtv b*l' ns'n* to *ild deMor, to him or for hi· 
it», nn'i (he diltwT end tr*n<>feref any proper- 
ly by him are forbldim bv lnw: That a meet)·* 
if ii'f Pr« ΙΙΐΛΊ of ntM l>eht )r. to prove their 
lebt* and choose one or m Ore vxlmm of hi* 
will he held at * Court of Insolvency. to be 
Ιι·ι'ι|ι·η at Pari*. In said County, on lh· 19th day 
'f Sept. Α. υ. 18*1. at nine o'clock tn the far* 
noon. 
Clven under my hr I the |*to flr«t al^ve writ- 
ten. AUSTIN P. STEAKNS, I>eputy Sheriff, 
ι* We»«oi«eer of the Court of Insolvency, for 
'aid Connty of Oxford. 
At Pari·. In »h* County of Oxford and State 
-f Maine, the twenty-sccond day of August A 
D 1ÎK. 
The un'ieraiirnC'i hereliv irlve* noi|«e Of h la ap 
Mntment a« A«»le ee of the Inao'vent estate of 
iitneon Smith or Stow, in the County of 
Dtford, Insolvent Debtor, *hi hi· l>cen declared 
>n Insolvent up.tn hi* tietiiion. Iiv the Court 
Insolvency for said Count* of ihf.wj. 
Ε Κ. UΑβΤΙΝι·®, Aligne*. 
Γο W,U. Rasinaan n jintM-e of the peace to and 
for the Connty of Oxford : 
The un.ler»l«red. owner· of «hare* In the Con 
ir.'cii-i >nnl Pir«on^ee of Sumoer, re<inest yon to 
l»«ue your warrant to one of thrm directing him 
to notify the owner* of said partenaire to meet at 
Ihe time end place to be mentioned in said war- 
rant for tlu: t urpose ot acting upon the following 
irticle* to wit· 
Aktici.k. I To choose a moderator to preside 
In said meetln*. 
Λ ht. J. ■} cijno»e a ei' fk to re»ord the ba«i· 
iw*s lrnn*ac!ed in «aid meeting. 
A H ». 3. To see if the owuers will vote to sell 
said p«r>ont(c. 
Art 4. To determine what measures thallbe 
adopted to effect the tale of said pa-sonage. 
Art.S. To transact any other business that 
may legally c >me before said meeting. 
Dated st Sumner, in t he Οunty of Oxford and 
State of Maine, this fourth day of September, A. 
D. i»a. 
SOLOMON V. »TET«OH. 
SU A HON ROBINSON. 
STEPHEN C. UEALD. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, km. 
Γο Solomon F StetSon. of Samner, iu eaid Coun. 
U and State, one of the foregoing applicant*, 
Ο reeling : 
[L.8.| Pursuant to the foregoing application 
foa are nereby directed to notify the owner» of 
said parsonage to meet at the Congregational 
Meeting !{oqaa in iiumn«>r, on Tucadav the eigb- 
teeatb .lay oi September. A. D. IN».'», at one 
>'elock in the afternoon, for the purpoaea «et forth 
In said application, by pubiiahing a true copy of 
Ihla wurant in the Oxford Democrat, a newspa- 
per printed at Parie, Ια aaid comity, not tea* than 
aeven <Uye before the time of aaid meeting. 
Given under my hand and seal at Sumner, in the 
County and State aforeasic*, thia ilfth day of Sep 
tembcr. A. D 1WJ 
W. II. EASTMAN, Justice of the Peace. 
A tttfe copy attest : SOLOMON V. STETSON. 
ConaiMioaer»' Notice. 
The under»igned having been appointed on the 
third Tueoday of Augu-t, l«i, by the Hon. 
!ii4*e of Probate for the County of Oxford, 
L'ommuiionera to receive and examine the eialaa 
>f creditura agtinat the etute of B. T. A L'en late 
)f Milton Plautatioa. ir aaid Countv, deceaaed, 
rcpreaeuted in*olveut, hereby give notice that aix 
munihe from tlte date of aaid ttppointmeut are al· 
iow«xi to aaid creditor* in which to present and 
itruve ihrir el urns, and that they will be in aeaa· 
Ion at the law office of U. A. Frye In Bethel, on 
lie last Saturday of September, asd the laat Sat· 
urday before third Tucaday of November, at tea 
a'ctock in the forenoon, for the purpoee of receiv- 
ing and examining «aid claim·. 
Dated at Bethel, the Sth dav of Sept. 1883. 
▲LVAN B. GODWIN. 
GIDEON ▲. HASTINGS. 
For Sale or to Lease, 
The large and convenient store and connecting 
building·,erected and ocoepled by the late B. A 
L^bftpiiian, aituaied near the Grand Trusk depjt 
In Bethel. Maine. This Is the most desirable to 
iUon tor trade, all things considered in the 
InurUhing town of Bethel, if not In Oxtord Conn- 
ty. and a rare opportunity is here offered to say 
jne desiring a flnt c'xss loe it ion for country bus- 
iness. Address 
C. C, CHAPMAN, Portland, Me. 
Sept. 7. Is*!. 
losl 
No. Psrle, Sept 4tfi. 1A3. 
^ B· TUBBg, 
FALL GOODS. 
m. SM. Pblnney, 
IIAS COMMENCED TO OPEN HIS 
New Fall Stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Black and OolorOd Velvets, Velveteens, 
Plushes, Flannels, Shawi'*» Oloakings, Under 
Flannels, Woolens, Shirting Flannels, 
Table Linens, and Crashes, 
Ilemeiuber we are selling α nier fino bleached coti (>n f°v b' cent.* p.·»· y.ud 
and the best brown sheeting made for 7$ cents. Wu Also have a nice line of 
Corsets, Hoopskirts, Bustles. Lacss, fringes, 
Dress Buttons, Ribbons, floisery, Gloves, La- 
dies Neck Wear and a good assortment of 
Plaited Neck Ohains, Barb Pins and 
Ear Jewels. 
We have jnst taken account of Stock and all Slimmer Goods an<l short 
lengths will be closed out at a great discount. 
In a few weeks we shall open an entirely new line of Indies Winter < lar 
ments. Remember the place. 
M. M. PHINNEY, 
Norway Village. 
PARSONS'*-. PILLS 
MAKE NEW-RICH BLO(>l>, 
And will completely change the blootl In the entire «julcm In three month·. Any p.r- 
•on «bo will take i 1*111 each night from 1 to ltt week*. tnnv be mtnml to noun,' 
health, If mirh a thing be poiillilr. For curing Female Complaint* tin ·»· I'lll* have tii> 
e<|i:al. I'hynlrlan· ttir them In their practice. Solil every where, or *. nt liy mail Tor 
•l(ht Irttfr-atanip·· Send for circular. I. S. JOHKM)N Si Cfl., BOSTON. MASS. 
nm I ITIir nu "croup, asthma, bronchitis. I 1 1 I 1 1 1 I ill Ι 1 I IK JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LIN I M KM Τ « ill init.ui 
,1 Η Ull JE Η·!· I II Ur.o ι· Ilere theae terrtUe 
■ 11 I IT· I 11 ■ ■ ■ I MA rare nine <»»»·« oat of ten. Information that will ·»·« 
121 I El I 19 IL, 1(1 many lives wit (Vre hr mall. l>uu t il· lay a uiuiu lit Mw ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ pre* tntfciii la betirr t/ian euro. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 
NViiralk-i. lnfln.-iijMi, Snff Lui./*, tllrollnx at the lunitvOiroale Hnartenn·, Harking r"..ivli, W igt'i »:i. 
fhn>nlr l: mii.n «in, (^r nlcplarrfi···, (Tronic l>yaeittrrv. Ololera Mnftwi, Ki<ln<-yTr"iiblr« |) ·<·βν> ni t;.e 
Splr* ami 1 Λ'ΐι· lu. k. S.M e*« rywh< r··. Send lor pa mph let to 1. 8 Johnson Λ Co.. IIoston, Mam. 
Il I II V 11 V11 Οι I β li 
ww imv.'tnijf Ml t'lia mui IT*. -*r. tbal u-uat |kfl ÊÊ MM L ft. I M (0 
mA!\t ntlMd LAI ulultl· 11 I « <■ r» *r·· .· lui··!' urr alt·! 
miVM< It < .1 ■ ti l·· v·» ii ■ ·» r»fh win m ikr Ν ti« U> likr s|i«n.Un « ..nditlnn I'nwden I»··»*. I teaap'n· •kl to I ptut I ·■! >··!·! r>rr «l.rn .r Kiit b) cuau foc s I· tUr-tiaiu^·. 1. ϋ. Jot) J. κ» < ·ι It· »ro>. Slot· 
CARRIAGES ! ' 
We hnvt on hand a line lut of 
Beach and Concord Wagons, 
-AIJO A FEW- 
OPEN BUGGIES, 
which we will nell low for ca»h. The»e c-«rri«ge.· 
are all bu ilt In a thorough in inner from the If't 
r>f Mock, tti'l warranted to be a* rtpreaented. 
Kn.jalrlc* by mail promptly answered. 
L. M. & W. E. MANN, 
Milton Plantation, 
Jane 2nd. Uutt. 
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
We, the anrieralrnerf, have thi« <!»* formed a 
|iartner»hip. under Ihedriu name of IUnri.itrr A 
MOKSK at the *tjop «ο lonx owuel and oceup j ed 
t»jr Ρ Hurntiaii), for the purpoee of carrying on 
;ie Carriage Rosin»**, both manufacturing tail 
•epairtng AI«o, Home 8h-*ing and all k'ndi of 
lobbing By oobrioty. «tu I y and itrict attention 
to butine»*, we hope to merit ait liberal patron 
ige in the future a· the ahope have eoj »y«<1 in 
he pant. 
Bethel, Auguat SI, IritCI. 
Κ C. BVRTLBTr 
I ItVI.SO K. MORSE. i 
Farm For Sale! 
At a great barg tin Κ applied f>r within throe 
week*. One of the lient ftrm· in town. containing 
,wo hundred acre* of Iftnd, well dtvpted into til· 
age and paaturc. <'uU f»rty torn of lny, all 
nowed with a machine. good orchard and wood 
lot, two well· of never failing water aid a *pli:a- 
lid miner*! «tiring, lté building* con*l»t of 
toute, ell. aulde and henery. b vrn t»> by 70 with 
rellar under whole, til in g**· repair. Plea»· 
intlv locate»! one mile from We*t émaner villas* 
)u main road. To an early cua'-omer I wil *eli 
he b-*t bargtin that ha* tieen ofl'ire 1 in a farm 
)r will exchange lor a itand In a vllitre. \m>ly by 
letter or in perton to UEO. E. ITI.SIKKU. 
Wcit Sumner. Me. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
To »ell Dr. Cha*e'e Il-ie.ipe*; or information for 
•vervtiody, In every county In the 1'olted State 
ind Can*da. Enlarged br the publisher td t>i« 
•age·. It contain* over 2.(Mi household re«-ip*« 
tnd is lulled to all olaaae· and conditions of ao- 
ilety. A wonderful t>ook and a household nece« 
ilty. It «elle at olght. Greateat inducement « er 
rr offered to biv>k agent*. Aaraule copva *«nt by 
nail poit paid for t- Exnlniivelv torrltory given 
\gent* more than donblu their money. A idrce» 
Dr. I haae'a Steam IViatiag Houne, Aan Arbor, tf ichlgftn, 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Cheap Excursion 
TO THE SEA. SIDE 
September 18th, 1883. 
A *oo<l opportunity to visit 
Portland, Old Orchard, 
—OR— 
BOSTON. 
Speelal Excursion Ticket» will be ImuiM from 
iie following station*, at very low fared, viz. : 
(< S S f Ε 
-- Έ2 c2 
Ε |5 -z 
i l· 0-3 β 2 c 2 s 5 ο β h* hs 
r. m. · c. · c. $ c 
alleatl. 19 27 1 90 2 40 4 90 
t?Mt Bttbel, 12 te ITS 123 4 75 
Bethel, 12JW 1 70 2 20 4 70 
Uooke'i» Mill·. 1 12 I U 2 OS 4M 
Bryant'· Pond, 1.» 1 so 2 no 4 so 
Weat ParU, 1.41 1 X> 2 M 4 !» 
Norway, 1 M 1 « 4M 
south Pari·, 2.08 1 28 1 75 4 M 
>xford, 2.2B 1 30 1 70 4 20 
Mfcbsaica' Fall·. 2.40 1 13 1 <U 4 13 
Portland, (Arrive) 4 30 
Ticket» are good to go only br special trail, on 
rueeday, September 11th. atartlog at the above 
neatioaed time·, and good ti return by ordinary 
rain until Saturday, September 29th. 
Dlttolutlo· of Partaerahlr· 
Hotiee la hereby given that the part&mhip here 
ofore ex istlng between the undersigned, carry- 
ng on business under the Arm nimr of the South 
Pari· Furniture Co., la thl· day dissolved by ou- 
ual consent. All pertons indebted to the late 
Irai are requested to make immediate payment 
λ F. A. Thayer, wh· will reeeipt for all doe·, and 
>ay all blUa which hare bean contracted by the 
sompeny. 
So ParU, Sept. 3, l£83. 
T. F. HVTHAWAY. 
W. A. THAYEB. 
I shall earry on the furniture bualneas at the 
mill of the late So. Pari· Furniture Co., where I 
•hall be glad to Beet all onr old patron* and 
many new ones. F. A. THAYKK. 
Freedom Notice. 
Thl· Is to give notio that I hue this day given 
my ton Fred E. Uurney, his time during the re- ; 
maioder of his minority to trade and act for biin- 
•elf, and tbat I shall not claim any of hi· earning· 
nor pay any debta of his contracting after thL· 
dtie· 
LEMUEL OURN1Y. 
Uekroa, August 20, 1MB. 
TO ADVERTISERS. 
If you have a meritorious artir·!*- for 
sale, or wish to draw custom to your 
store, advertise in the Oxford Dkmo 
crat. 
Read what those who have tried it, 
sa y : 
Chelsa, Mass., April 10. 1878. 
Df.ar Sir :—Τ sent you an advertise 
ment, of farm to let. with instructions 
to insert four weeks. Tt has sont τικ· 
more applications than I expert·· 1 
some thirtv odd, coming from all the 
towns in the County rxcept five. 
Please find enclosed amount of your 
bill for advertising. 
Respectfully yours. 
Wm. R. Swan. 
HORATTO STAPLES. Drv Goops. 
ϋΛ MlDDLR ΧΤΚΚΓΤ. -ΓίΤΝ' ΤΙον op Km I I 
PotiTr.AU>. Me Sept. 13,1SB1. { 
Ei>itor Oxfori· Democrat : 
Dear Sir:—My mail this morning 
brings mo orders for "Ronanza" shirts 
as advertised in the Dfmocrvt. and 
yon are at lil>ertv to say to anv body, 
that I have receive 1 more orders hv 
mail, for the "Ronanza shirts, in re- 
sponse to ad. in the Oxford Democrvt 
than by any other method of adver 
tising I have adopted. 
Yours Truly. 
Horvtio Staples. 
Portland, Mav 31. 1882. 
Geo. H Watktvs, Paris. 'Nie. 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find receipted 
statement for balanco of acct. This 
has been a vert satisfactory advf.rtis 
n»o contract. I think it has amply 
paid for itself. Please accept thanks 
for conrtesis. 
Yours Truly. 
Horatio Staples. 
Fryer fro, .Tune 25. 8718. 
Dear Sir : —Was surprised not loner 
since to receive a letter from a firm of 
New Orleans taxidermists, who had 
seed ray "ad." in your paper. Think- 
ing possibly the fact might interest 
you, I remain. 
Yours respectfully. 
R. É. Peary. 
JOB PRINTING 
of every description 
Neatly and promptly executed, 
"Good work at Living Prices." 
OXFORD, se:—At a Uoort ο» Probate. held nt 
Pari* within and for the County of Oxfonl 
on the third Tueadavof An*., A. D. IBS*. 
GKORCiK H. WATKIVS, Administrator on the 
etbUe of Anna K. Walk in*, late of Ρ·»π», (η «·»ΙΊ 
County, deceased. harin* pr'»en?e«1 hi* amount 
nf administration of theeetate of said deceaned 
lor allowance : 
Ordered, that »aid Admin'r give notice to all 
Derxoni· Intereate·! by causing a copy of thl· order 
to h« puMUhed three week· aueeenelvelv io the 
Oxford Democrat, · newspaper priât»·»! at Par- 
la. that thev may appear at a Probate Court to b» 
Held at Pari*, In «aid countv.on the third Tuesday 
1>f Sept. next, at nloe o'clock In the forenoon 
and ahow cauie. U an ν they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
B. A. FBYE. Jadg·. 
A trueoopy— Atte«t : H. C. DiTtl. Bexlater. 
PURNHAMS 
U iVu UU 
PAMPHLET FREE BY 
BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA. 
Or?. D. WHITNEY, Gardiner. Me 
NOTICE. 
The Selectmen of Part* will be In ataalon the 
flret Tnradar of each month, at Uw town boute, 
at i o'clock In the afternoon, to trtnaact any bust- 
neaa that may properly come befor· the board. 
WM E. CUKTiS, Chairman. 
Paria. Maine, May tfth. 18ta. 
Carriage Painters' Supplies a 
Specialty. 
Our Stock eontiata In part of 
Brushes, Colors in Oil and Japan, Gold Leaf, 
Gold and Silver Bronze, Transfer Orna- 
ments» English and American Varn- 
ishes, Chamois Skins, Sponges, 
Dusters &c. Prices low. 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
NOB WAT, HAINE. 
AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla 
cure KhrumMUm, ûrunû|U, Hbrunutl· 
Oritot. Uvnrr·! DrbUlt;, Ctttrrb uJ all 
di*Td«r» cauee·! by a thin uJ Impoverished, 
or corrnptod, conditio» of th* blocal, «îpelllaf 
the biotal-potoona frotn the lyiwtn, enriching 
and (WMvlutf the blood, and reevjrlag '.ta clti 
lalu^ powr. 
a lone period of unparalleled a»*<ul- 
DM». Ayks'· Sxmriuiu ha· proven it· 
perfect adaptation to th· cur· of all J»·a·»·· 
orji natnijt lu poor blood and a wi-akrned vitality. 
It to a hlifhlj nincrntmrd rttrv* of ton» 
parllU and other blood-pnrtfyIiM{ root·. 
•uiuMdmI » 1th Iodide of ToUMalum aud 
Inn, and .» th* safeat, moet reliable, as J nu«t 
eet'ti uiical blood-purifier aud blood-food that 
«au be u*ed. 
Inflammatory KhriunMUtu Cured. 
ATU'· SiKMl'iKlll* ha· cured BIT ··/ th· 
lu!tai;iiii*U>r\ Kheumatiatii, w+th whl«l I ha*· 
••rT-r«d for man τ rear· W. H. Μ·*·*κ." 
Uarham, la., March 3. t«C. 
Eight y>-ar*·β© 1 had ar> attack of Hkruua- 
lltnk' ·» »· rr that I could not η ν* fron thr N-d, 
or lraaa, w ui hf .p. I tr·»··! »<v«ral reaieilie* 
« lb it much li any relief, until I t-- k AT»» 
S\MaraBii.ua. by tit· «· of two N tiln of 
• h.fli 1 wm completely ι-vtd. 1 ton not been 
tr 'iibU-d with the khemnatiaiu aln»- Mare »oid 
lare· .juait t ·■· f»f your SaUACAkl 1.1 λ, »γη1 it 
·: retain· itsw u«i«rfu ι> ι·«Λΐ iy IT»·· many 
ti table cure· It ha* effected !u thi· vicinity «« 
ru» me that tt to th* h»et bli*«l tuedn iue > »er 
offered t·· the public. K. f- Η mm· 
Uui St., huckiand, Maaa., May la, lie-. 
I v. March 1 a a? *o weak fro» kvim raTUe 
blllty that 1 oould n t wa*k » tbi't: heiu. K + 
1· ·> ii*;U.e adTlee of afrtend. 11 ·» η ••«ι * 11 
An k'» SaKaaI aiiili a, and Ivforv 1 tad uaod 
(km Ν ttiee I felt as Wi il aa I ever did in ir.y life. 
1 ton been at work worn f>>r two month*. and 
th. * ur s *»■ \k:i.la the rr· a:· »i I kxl 
u i.<-In th< wrkL Jamk U.umku." 
Ml Weat Ol St.. N··* Yfrk, .lulj Γ.·, lf^i 
\ „■* S\a«\r\Kll.i \ cur··· «Μ-rofula and 
all rofulou» I oinplainte. K.rjralpelaa, Kr- 
Kln(e<<rm. Vlulrh··. "».>re». liolla. 
Ί mi·, ami Kruptlona of I h·· «lin ltcleara 
t .ood f all impuriti·*. ai«l» i!ig>-»tioa. >Umu· 
»t the action of the boweto. »ial thui restore· 
« .t»;ity and »tr> ncth> n» th> whole m'Mii 
ruruui' »t 
*r. J. C. Ayer &. Co.. Lowell, Ma«s. 
k «1 U) ai. Ilru^ji-»;·. pr..·· 41, n bottle·, $&- 
A NEW DISCOVERY. · 
"r r » i-rral τ, ,-v w* bar» furr.jhed the 
.. v.'.h aa ei>*ik"t art»· 
■Man »> ur.:.<rliu that It m·' 
ifiv.it > .c ■« everywhere fori*!-.* the 
T>*i»»a» b th litoim iti aal 
..n Taj «. 
jv t a»<! «rit cu.«' oh· » ai re- 
-τ t·^! In wrerU ^ 'au. and! 
ι» i» » ne w rw W :· tV nwU. 
" Wi'l Not Color th# Bunwrm.lk. It | 
V'lll Νrt Tun RTnçtcl. ft I» T"f 
Strpngeat, Rrightert and 
Color Wadei, I 
Γ -vt Ι··41. an nmime ail 
edtha· 11· lur r It to tic Jul rawtl I 
ftll f mi ittr.mia trid of a 
a I 
.tî .* !■ 
: rl t .ι-·η»<· ■· 
ν a.: ih wt·· Hi 'V-u····'*! 
« ti 
W-::\ IMIll ·...% »<■<.. Rarflae·^ 't. '( 
ΪϋΗΰΝΕΥ-.WO 
: THE CREAT CURE', 
ο I ■ 1 
I RHEUMATISM--Ρ tf 
r KI3NE YS.UVl* AKD EOWCVS. 
I : lie -·. mm ..· » « «.< t- ». α Γ l'J 
t" 
.V· -""β Ç. ·*· # * ·■ »♦ J ι» ι 
.'j· t' « x· "IT-· of IiWîi-.Ί 
·· CÎ- rcal3»C.|» I 
thousands Or cAsaa μ. ι 
the *or· 1 Γ «V* » τ·· 1» .« » W" «J 
? t^ax, > <■-. q· y π cv iiaaier· *-mr ». ■ 
fertcctuy custa. 
|- run. >i. It ·»Ίΐ»ι»" Mt*. » l> 1M rule — 
HiE.AiRTT DiI:S:E:A:S:E: 
Jryur· 
tστ * + tt 
In VOI R 
HEART 
SOUND? 
Jf:·.; ft* -Λ'%4 
M t ·, Ι toc· 
.*»**·"· 'rptjfit. triai* 
lf:v :rv! lv-' 1 r, .. ·.»■ .. r '. <«art. 
7V tn vntl : t uI-uj. Wi» 
i-tUf-i**." 
1\i heart MMMÉ *· **MC ·»*■/irW atiM*· 
} ■. :· 'f/'J !'"■ 1 '"«β· 
η : il; τ «itf U 
h·· : M.» ·*■ ν I iM .«{mu. 
.' i.v t V * cvtn au prr'i·*! a 
If .· λ" /<■* *<■ :rt fr >11 ''<■ < tugr î*»*. 
/lull -Ι Ι»Γ. (Îritr·' lira π HcKulater 
β*. t -nn »r .'r>< ./_· J Vci*. 
lu- v :t*» '(/- fl jr * -prrm. I- -'/or X"r. 
Croft»" li »'nf Λ .η : r.Ajw'»i trtahm. *1} 
Λ A". /\| « » .!· J c*' aoorj. y. B. 
HEART TROUBLES: 
GRAND TRUNK R.R. 
kummir \rraii(<m«iit. 
On an·! alter Jun.· ^ ia>l outil fUrthef noue· 
tran* will rmn «β follow· : 
gotmo wter 
Ετ;'Γρ#ιΐΓ».η· for Lewuwm.will leave Portland 
itt 10 ι.α.,Ι Up « S ί p.m. 
Soath Pari*. Norway Muitml, i tlicairo, 
and the W«t. will >»λ· Portland at 9.Λ0 β m., 
leatfe P»r'« «t 10-4B. Somf 10 Λ ι. m and 
from Portiod at 1 M, from So. Pails. 3 JO. Nor- 
W»T S "10. 
M * 1 tran» for x>uth Par.#. Norway and t»or· 
bam w;:i leave fgrt.aaJ at 5jup. m.. So. Pari» 
4* ρ m., Mdn»aν 7;a. 
(xn»» »a»t. ] 
Ei;·"*»· true· for --"nth fan·. N"rw»v, Lew 
l«ton. Portland »nl Bouton will leave «»orh*m at 
• :lua. m.. Soma Pana at !>·.«* a.m., and Nor , 
way at 10 .Λ a. m.. farh:ng Port *:.d ·: .135. 
*xed iraLD· ior Portlau·! aa l Lew;(tea will 11 
ear» (.orbam at 4Λβ a. a.. S^atb Paria <3Jf 
a !B,Norw«r Λ ri5 a. m.. arri»:nr In P rtlM>1 »t 
Μ τ. aa<l an afternoon mixeJ train Iwave· ] 
Uorbarr for PorLaad at l'>Jt> a. m.. s·. Pari·, 
1.0>· p. re., arriving at Poiiiawl ai S «ι» p. m. 
Ad aftrrnoo· ex re·· train lea··· uortiam at j 1 
S U p. m ni. pu < M, SarwiT.Jyi, »rn» d| ] 
at_Pr:'acd at J: Λ p. m, 
T ma» will rua bjr Pvrtlaod time. j v 
I<V»ITPH ΜΙ» Κ -I IN iw«r-t' Muiirr. 
OXFORD, ■»· — At a Court of Probata fcrUl at 
Par:·, within and for the count* of Oxford, 
on ttie third Tueonny of Ai rf a. L>. iAl 
JiAN" V C. MARTIN, named °Kaaoatr'X In a I 
errt» a laetrutuent t.urpoit to be Uw la»t Will j 
and It··-»iticoi uf Ati lrew Marl ι, late οι Brt>«n- 
H* Id. in Mid o«nl> .deceased bit\iuK |>re»entaU | 
the ••me tor Proteat*. 
(ndered. That the #aM i" *eeo'rl* υΐτ· aocire 
to al; :*r»un» latereotvd by cau»ini{ a copy of 
thi· order to be pablubcd three waaka 
•«•'.-eaolvely la the Oaîord iVmœrat printed 
a: furi· that thev may appear at a Probate 
Court to he held at Paiia.ln aald County on the 
(bird TaeadaT uf sept, next, at 9 o'etoek Α. X and 
ahow o»u·» xoy they bare, why the uid laatiu- 
ment tbonld sot be proved, approved and al- 
lowed aa the laet W l: an Ln^ameot of aaid Ue 
etutd. 
K. A FSTE.Jadce. 
Ajre «copy—atte»r H.C.DAVi».8e«1a»er. 
ΟΙ>Χ)ΒΠ· as:—At a Court ot Probate held at 
Par ·. w thli and forthe County of Oxford o· 
the third Tuesday of Au* A D ISKL 
ON the petition of Wallece B. Camming*, Al- 
minîrtrator of the eetate of Hermon Ctimmlng·, 
late of Albany, la »ai<l C< unty. deieaaed, pray- 
ioa for lioeoee to «ell aa<i «-oa*ry ao much of Ike 
real estate of ;>»ld deteaaed aa will produce the I 
ivd of Ave hundred dollar· for the payment of | 
debt* and chance· 
Ordered, That the «Ai 1 Petitioner (five notice to 
all per-» >u< interested, by rau«ine an abstractor 
his pe itun with th;# order thereon to te p»h- 
lUhp-l three woek» sucue«*iveir In the Oxford 
D e.uix-rat, a oewapaper printed at Parte, In 
County, to»t they may appear at a Probate Court, j 
to be held at Pari», oo the third Tuesday of Sent, 
next, «t nine o'clock In the fore-noon, aad «how 
eau·*' If any '.hey haïe why the aam« thould not 
he granted. 
UICH VUP A KUYK. Judge. 
A tree copy—Attest H. C. Davis. Uegutex. 
NOVES' CONDITION POWDERS 
Are acaaowie liiod by all horsemen to he the be 
in u^e. Onf pound f >r 1& centa. son at 
NOYES' DRUQ STORE, 
Ma war, main·. 
OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
jCoaiuiuiiieaUoHS for ibis iH'partuieiit »boulU 
be sent the editor, W. U- Eabtmas, EaatSum. 
ner. Me l 
1.—ENIGMA. 
Composed of 18 letters. 
My 2, 3, 4. β, 10 le a serpent. 
Mv 13. 8, 9,1β la a part of speech. 
My 1, *, 11, 12 Is an agricultural Imple- 
ment 
Mr 4, 18. 14, 13, 7 Is to perish. 
My 1, 17, 4 te the home of the 1, β, S. 
My whole is an okl proverb that teaches 
the lesson of self-dependence. 
Arthi*r. 
11.—CHARADE». 
1. My drat first Is found on every bird ; 
my second Is seen on every horse-car my 
whole Is a name frequently applied to a 
newspaper writer. 
2. My first is a valuable animal ; my 
•*»cond is an edible not my whole is a 
tree. 
3. My first Is used to express number ; 
my second is part of the body my whole 
Is part of a ship. 
4. My first is article of food ; my second 
ts solid : my whole is a kind of rock. 
5. My first is an article of food ; mv 
second is the product of husbandry : ray 
whole is a tropical tree. a. ·. 
111.—CONUNDRUM. 
What English word become* longer by 
omitting oue of its letters? 
No Ν AMR. 
I\ DECAPITATIONS ANI) CURTAILMENTS. 
1. It·'head and curtail to forerun, and 
leave a personal pronoun. 
2. Behead and curtail tied, and leave 
i!e*-p. 
3. Behead and curtail to mock, and 
leave the name of a Confederate general. 
4. Bthead and curtail to adorn, and 
leave a rauk. 
5. Behead and cnrtail to subside, and 
leave an animal. GirsT. 
|Υ—UNIQUE WORD SQUARE. 
< >nly two different letters of the alpha- 
It» t are used in the answer to this square. 
The last won! Is the same as the first re- 
versed, and the second is the reverse of 
the third. 
1. To sound. 
2. A very valuable article of com- 
merce. 
3. A substance highly gratifying to one 
of the senses. 
4. To blow In a peculiar manner. 
β. T. D. 
VI.-DROP LETTER PUZZLE. 
L-v-*-f-r-»-m-i>-l-r m-n-o- 
W -c-n-a-e-u-l-v-s-u-1-ω-, 
A-d.-e-a-t-η-, l-a-e-l-d-s 
-o-t-r-n-s-n-h-s-n-s-f-i-e. 
Gipsy. 
Answ ers to Puzzles of Last Wkkk. 
1.—Curlew. 
2.—The fifth is always a Saturday. (Sad- 
der day. ) 
3.— 1 nter\ ie W 
Τ erminat Ε 
I dy L 
S tend L 
4 — Veni, vldl. vie!. 
5.—1, Mole, sole. 2, Bear. fear. 3, Li- 
on. Zlon. 4. Cow. vow. 5. Cat. mat. 6, 
Deer, beer. 7. Moose, goose. 8, Kland, 
gland. 9, Fawn, pawn. 10, Sable, table. 
6.— Κ 
ALE 
Ε L Κ G Y 
EGG 
ï 
She Ρκκ>κκνΕΐ> Ηκκ Own Κκιίτ. 
She had a fancy for peaches in the old 
••pound for pound" way, just as her mother 
u."»ed to do them. And she used her moth- 
er's old-fashioned preserving kettle. The 
kettle up^et and sent Its «raiding coateuts 
over the unhappy lady's feet, as she stood 
before the kitchen Un·. They put her to 
hed and treated the «raided parts with 
Γκκκγ Davts's Pais Kili.xk. the sover- 
ri«i> remedy for burns, scalds and blisters. 
In two or three day» she was well. 
Always behind hand—The wrist. 
Hind's Kapicai. Cons Removck sells not 
inlv ill over this country, but largely In 
Cuba, Mexico and South America. 
A scholar who Is never far from the 
lead—The pupil of the eye. 
The Diamond Dyes for family use 
lave no e^uald. All popular colore easily 
Jyed. ftist and beautiful. 10 cents per 
package. 
Λ 
It U mtranffe that banks can have any 
*«rrets when they always have a teller. 
The President of Peoples' Bank, Char· 
ottevllle. Va., Mr. C. II Karman, testifies 
to the value of Brown's Iron Bitters for 
relieving indigestion. · 
The man who drinks nothing but cistern 
water Is the one who leaves well enough 
done. 
Don't Dik in the Ilors*. 
Rough on liât-." clears out rats and 
mice, roaches, bed bugs, file·, ants, moles. 
:hlptnunks, gophers. 15c. 
If you don't want to be robbed of your 
food name, do not have It painted on your 
imbrella. 
In i^> Cnto 
You can get of Α. M (Jerry. Kemp's 
botanic Liver Pill· for Headache, for the 
Complexion, for Torpid Liver, for Blllous- 
îess. 
When a woman smiles from ear to ear 
t's real mean to say that her mouth goes 
>ack on her. 
"About α year ago my home tens very 
ame from a sprain," writes E. F. Bailey. 
>f Ashland, Ν. II., 41 Sills'· Spavin Cure 
emoved both the lameness and bony en- 
argement." It alwas does this. 
" Pawn me honor!" says the dude. MI 
wouldn't advance a nickel on It," says the 
»awnbroker. 
A gentleman in a neighboring town who 
iad suffered two years with chronic dlar- 
hiea and was so reduced that he could 
lot walk, was cored and restored to sound 
lealth by Johnson" t Anodyne Liniment. 
rL.a Lin.iu«ut is wjrlh its weight In gold. 
An Intemperate citizen of Rochester calls 
lis stomach " Hades," because It Is the 
dace of departed spirits. 
How το Read i 
Tour ioctors' prescriptions. Send two 3- j 
ent 'tamps to pay postage and receivt J 
Dr. Kauftuann's great Treatise on diseases 
-Illustrated In colors; It gives their signs 
ind abbreviations. Address A. P. Ordway 
1 
ί Co., Boston, Mass. | 
Boasting never proves the possession of | 
trains. Von cannot tell the length of the j 
tars by the size of the corn's talk. 
By taking Ayer's Sarsuparilla many a 
>oor auflerer who submits to the surgeon's | 
tmfe because of malignant sores and scrof- 
ilous swellings, might be saved, sound | 
ind whole. This will purge out the cor- | 
•uptime which pollate the blood, and by 
1 
which such complaints axe originated and 
.'ed. 
A French stenographer has written 4f,- 
)3l words on a postal card. The same 
sort of a man who would eat fifty cent·»' 
worth of spring chicken at a twenty-flv* 
cent hotel dinner 
Catarrh. 
The jvmnrkable results in a disease so 
universal and aith such a variety of 
characteristics as Catarrh, prove now 
effectually Hood's Sarsapanlla acting 
through the blood, reaches every part of 
the human system. A medicine, like 
anything else, can be fairly judged only 
by its results. We point with pride t<> 
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has cut· red upon the hearts of thousand· 
I of M0pl« It ha· eared of catarrh* 
^llissRpavinQure 
Π* LI»< rcnsily of th» ·φτ ** 
KftruorcJnarily "It the only 
niubto in ituwl;i< 
uiMim, inn ii\u 
mr laltBMi 
'preparttun that will.·· 
rr Ktt jTts μ·ιμ\λ 
»-tl hliU«r ·» klnaUk. 
1 eJ!«i>Htr>l I.••Ill»»· I iMii.rr gf AW!i:>(am. 
IT WILL CURE 
where others fall 
SPim*. Ri\r.M>M.« a 
IT LtAUS ALL 
the world, and 
IS HIi.HM rMMii:>l It 
%· ΙπΓ. ΒΓ<»Τ ·Γ ·Ί liant Krmt <!'(«. 
Miarotct lit Tin r.ok^i. 
w.th twKncithll, 
*r«tfrM>M lf-|>ll"li ·. 
I 1 Γ11 : Tti L 
IwT.l eor.rlcoe cvtry on*. S-:l uiv ·■ » |n t; L 
Vt o (V'lar· r. u 111'- I ««Η·:- fti <1 I « f 
Ht··»i· l'ond»"·, W.trei Po»c r«· ii(Vli I» »t' r«. 
ΑΠ IV* itr» *»V ■· 
«torr» un i hiuih >*d *'■ rv. 
I I" i.·» ■ f I 1 '» c|te*ia 
t-ttr» tl.CO ρ· I-otU*. 
Κ·"Τ \>λ Ί t|Ur «, |r I.h>| m.io lu 
Ε».I l" -I' WIN « I I » « 
i, Katibtl ry *U. Ιίιι*Ι'ΐ.ι, «r^îti 111», » tf,. Ν 
STOP 
(5000 8010, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Β Κ 
W Λ Κ Κ of Counterfeits and Imitation·. 
Th»· hijtta r««t>uUtlon imned by AI»AM>()N'S 
CUl'OII B.M.SAM for the tare ο I BOTANIC 
THIEF. 
»i:oh!«, Cottte, Βι.κκηινα or the Lrca·, 
Ι8ΓΜΜΑ AM> CoKSt MITIOW hA· RITrn tlx U> 
ipurKMi· toiu, ound*. The genuine. 
Adamso?'s Botanic Cough Balsam 
ι* prepared jbIt by IRtNK W. KINmMAN Λ 
L'O., Sole Proprietor·. To protect your»el»·· 
trout ImpoKiUoo.rlaiuinr tin· buttle and are that ;b. 
$5000 
name of F. W■ ΚΙ!***Ι%1·. Γ>ιn«(iriat. Ail 
ira-ta Me 1# Mown m the glsM oi the bottle. 
A rfwa-4 of t-V*)" gold 1* offered lira bettor ar 
t'ele. Wraltn offt-r a reward of ten thousand 
dollar* to the proprietor of any remedy showing 
more testimonial» of genuine rur·· or Aathma. 
and l.nou Itiwa»»· in the name length of time. 
R Ε W Λ Η J) ! 
tD*w«osr « r«»t %mic rerun β ii>an 
I· for nit by all Dru((liU and llaalarr 
• I IO ctaU. :l>1 rtala and 7Λ rent· p·· 
botll·. 
And Medicated Cotton 
Iartaat R«'.:ef for Toothache. 
A few nppl:ratlon« of 
Medlralrd I »Kt">n. » et In 
-ι·ιι m ^ ■"•Tn- l-rr. plaeei! in an 
arhln* tooth, will deaden the nerrr and sItc 
r'rmanent relief. Olitunder. 
Medicated Cot- 
η mi ln«troment, all eomplete, for *8 ct*. 
Por ··'· by all l>rtigj.-l«t« ami iv.iler* In Patent 
Μι·\11ι·'·ιιί·«, ami by th»· Manufacturer, 
Ο P. MACALAHri.K, I». l>. 9 Lynn. Maaa. 
iA MAN 
CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC R'Y 
l'y the central poaiuon ot It· Un*, connecta tna 
tui ml the Weal by the «horteet rout«, and car- 
nr· paa»ci-aer·. without chanx· of car·, 
Chic mo and Kanaaa City. Council Bluffa, Leaven 
worth. Atchl· n, Mmueapolla and Ht- PauL II 
oonaeets In Union Dry·, ta with ail the principal 
line· of road between the Atlantta and the Paciflo 
Ocean· lta rompaient t· unrivaled and mafnifl- 
ocat. t*i!i< roiupoawl of M at Ct mfortabl* and 
BeautlfV. Fay Crache·. Vi|iillml Horton Ra- 
cliniii* Chair Car·. Puilruan'a Prettleet Palao· 
Rleepicx Car·, and the Beat Line of Dim Of Car· 
in '.he Wor.d. Three Traltia between f'hioaao and 
Miaaourl Klver Pointa. Two Tralua between Chi- 
cago λβΛ Κ mneapoti· and 8t. Paul, via the 1'amoua 
"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A New atld Direct Line, vlaBeneca and Kanka- 
kee, haa roccntijr Pe>eu vpened between Richmond. 
Xnrfolk,Newport îî ew·, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au- 
fuita. Kaafc 
vflie. Loutaville. Vninf-vn. Cincinnati, 
ndianapoli· a:.A Lafayette. and Omaha. Minneap- 
olis and St. Paul and intermedia'.· point· 
AU Through Paaeenfcra Travel on Paat Eipreaa 
Train· _ 
Ticket· for tale a: all principal Ticket OOoo· In 
tha United State· and Ca η a<1a 
Baxfac cheeked throozh and rate· of far· al- 
ways aa low m oompetitor· that oiler leaa advan- 
t*9or detailed Information.get the Map· an J Told 
era of th· 
CREAT ROCK I3LAN0 ROUTE 
At/our nearest Ttokel OOoe. or addreaa I 
R. R. CABLE. K. ST. JOHN. 
ΤΙμ-Γμι A l#«s". Μ ». ϋ*Λ I Til A Pa·*. Aft 
CHICAGO. 
GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE 
MAKE· 
NEW, RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely chantre the blood In the 
■ntlre system In three mouth*. I ta specialty I 
β the cure of certain forms of disease that la- 1 
Ilea hi* subject to. It* relief U poaltlve anil 
rrateful. Its cure la rftpU. radical and pensa- I 
lent. ThU Is nature'» triumph. If you are 
reek or languid, use Gilmore's Aromatic Wine 
f you are dyspeptic, nee Gilmore's Aromatic 
Vine. If you are troubled with Indigestion, use 
itlu>ore*s Aromatic Winç. I f you are troubled 
( 
rlth sleeplessness, nee Gllmore'* Aromatic | 
Vine. If you live in a Malarial district, use 
illmore's Aromatic Wine. If you are weak e 
iter confinement, nse OUmore'» Aromatic f 
Vine. It troubled from nervous exhaustion. 
v 
ise Gilmore's Aromatic Wine. If troubled 
rlth lack of energy, use Gilmore's Aromatic 
Vine. If troubled with Neuralgia of the Stom· » 
«h or lungs, use GilmoreN Aromatic Wine. If 
ou wish to bring the roses to your cheeks 
gain and the sparkle u> your eyes, then use » 
illmore's Aromatic Wine. Thlr is the only 
ron and Bark preparation that will not black- 
η the teeth or give headache. It has saved d 
lundreds from the consumptive'· grave. It la 
he moat valuable remedy ever known tor ■ 
•sinful Monthly Sickness. Thore Is every, λ 
hlng to be mined by taking It. It will give 
on good rich blood and nlenty of It It will 
ectore tboae that are all run down and are t 
«00r and emaciated. It will regulate the 
tomach and Hi we]s. It acts on the Liver. It c 
,cta on tlie Kidneys. Tou oan not estimate lta 
alue for those In advanced age. It Is just 
rhat they need to tone them up and give them c 
trength. 
jiilmore's Specific for Piles, ! 
A Positive cure for Piles, either Blind, Bleed- 
ng, Itching. Falling or nceratert. Also tor 
"lstula au.I all diseases of the Anus and Rec- t 
um So one will suffer five minutes after ap. 1 
►lying this specific. Its Belief Is Rapid It· 1 
ure is Certain, Itadlcal and Permanent, Xv- 1 
iry box is Warranted to do what we claim for 
t or the money will be refunded. 
GUmore*· Magnetic Elixir, or. Cure for Con- 
mmptlon, is a preparation that Is the îesult of 
rear· of experlmenL It Is an almost lnfklla 
)le remedy for toughs, Colds, Influenza, Sore 
rhroat, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Brochlti 
lis, and all kindred diseases of the air pas 1 
■Μι 
Agents for Oxford County, A. M Gerbt, 80. 
Paris, Juilïi C. GtRKT, Fryeburg, G. H. Wilkt 
Bethel. 
I"IT,^ST'mFE.°-F- 
H H |n~r 1 I r-«< e» hfîlr t 
·■ ■ ■ * DR.iIi.lhL SGKtAi 
■ ■ XFNcrvePestorc 
Kra/IBstmA NiiuIh-um ·■ >" 
^eurt/jf Ft·. /;»··' t .*«»· 
IxraLLlsi* 1/ ÙAcn ·· uint-iej. Jlo hltafb 
<r«fdi/t+Jf. Vra'" <*s-.lïtl 1 1 Ιο; .-(.-Λ 
Vitpatlent».thev iHivlne· tj>r »«.·«. fr' >tnur 
Ρ M. and erprr .t ad-tr· .·< > 1·ϋ ULINKT 
Arch8». H».··->·····: -H.I» -—· , 
DIAMOND DYES. 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, ■ 
NORWAY, MAINS. Il 
ADVICE THAT WAS WORTH 
MONEY. 
Josh Billings telle the following «tory 
>f one of hie own experience· : "A few 
lay· tgo I was driving in New York, 
ind had got just alongside of the Metrop· 
ilitan Hotol, when a man with a satchel 
ind duster hailed me. He said he want- 
id to talk to me a moment, and so I 
hove round on a side street, and we 
itopped and talked. 
"'Now,' said the man, 'six year· 
igo I was going down to my lawyer's 
>fttce, in the town where I live, to sign 
iome papers transferring a matter of 
(10,000. Suddenly something of yours 
hat I had seen in a paper came into my 
lead. I stopped short ; thought a min- 
ite ; went on to the office and had the 
>apere torn up and did something en- 
irely different from what I had intended, 
saved by that six thousand dollars. | 
Mow I don't know anything about how 
rou are fixed, but if money is any object 
ο you, if there anything you want, I am 
eady to divide with you. What will. 
•ou take ?" 
"I took a drink. We stepped into 
.he Metropolitan bar, and, after a little 
rlaret and ice, I asked the man what 
tiyingof mine it was that he had savad 
bis money on ? He said it was some- 
:hing like this : 'Never take a bull by 
;he hotns, but take him by the tail, be 
:ause then you can let go when you want 
to.' 
"Yes, said the stranger, "I concluded 
it was just as well to take him by the 
tail. I could hold him just as well. I 
:ould steer him just as well and let him 
fço when I please." 
"The next day I was talking with 
Hazard the druggist. 1 had been to my 
artiat and had a picture representing a 
man hanging onto a bull's tail for dear 
life, the motto being printed underneath. 
Hazard saw the picture and immediately 
wonted it for a trade mark for his c-an 
ned beef. He drew his chock for 8100 
and took it." 
How το Ct T Ui.ass With a Pair or 
Common Shears—Huld the glass in 
water, perfectly level; then you can take 
a pair of common shears and cut the glas» 
easier and fatter than you could a piece 
of patseboard of same thickneM. Don't 
try to cut across it ; but cut round the 
edges, a small piece to a time. 
A BAI) SPELLER. 
1 wo or three years ago there lived in 
the lower oil country a prominent oil pro- 
ducer who was a notoriously bad speller. 
In a letter, among other errors, he spell- 
ed water with two t'a. A party of gen- 
tlemen were discussing this peculiarity 
in the bar room of the Collin's Mouse, 
Oil City, one evening, when the poor 
speller binuelf chanced fo come in. 
"Hello !" said one of the party, a cor- 
pulent gentleman, now remotely connect- 
ed with the New York Petroleum Ex- 
change, "we were just talking about vou 
about you." 
"Is that so Γ was the reply. "And 
what were you saying ?" 
"Why, some of the boy· claim that 
J ou are the worst speller in seventeen 
states." 
"They do ? I thinjj I can spell about 
is well as the average producer." 
"I'll tell jou what I'll do with you," 
*a»d the firat speaker, "I'll bet the cham 
pagne for the party you can't spell 
water." 
'All right, replied the producer, and 
ie proceeded to spell the word.w a-t-e r." 
•That's the way I epell water for mon- 
ey," h( quietly remarked, " but when I 
spell it fer fun I sometimes use two t's." I 
The corpulent gentleman paid for the 
wine, and the silence became so great 
hat you could hear a house fall down. 
ICE CREAM AND DOGS. 
Little Lucy's big brother Charles 
promised to buy her some ice cream ev- 
?ry Saturday if the would keep her hair 
sicely brushed during the week. 
One day Lucy and her brother were 
foing to the place where the Ice cream 
*as kept. Lucy was trotting along 
lolding Charles's hand. She heard a 
trange noise in the street near them. 
!/)oking, she saw two boys with a little 
cru dog. One boy had tied a string to 
he poor little dog'» tail and on the other 
nd of the string was a deserted oyster 
an. 
"Oh, brother," said Lucy, "gee what 
ae wicked boys are doing." 
And then tears filled her eyes because 
he felt sorry for the dog. 
Then Charles asked the boy· to let the 
og go. They would not do this, but 
aid they would sell him the dog for 25 
rata. 
"If we buy the dog, Lucy you can 
ave no ice cream, for I have only 25 
rats in my pocket," aaid Charles. 
Then Lucy was very sad, for «he lov- 
d ice cream dearly, but still she knew it 
ras her duty to prevent the dog from 
uffering. 
So for a moment she was silent, and 
hen looking up to her pretty way : "You 
•ick in the ribs of the boys, dear brother, 
>nd I will hustle the pup up the alley." 
And so Lucy had her ice cream after 
ul. 
—Robert Collyer says, "in America 
ljspepeia lurks beneath pie crust," and 
f what follows be true, we may 
well believe him. Jack had been sway ι 
or 20 years, and after journeying to 
ntny lands returned to his native town 
x> find none of the old faces there, and 
f*en the old home gone. With some 
trouble he at last found what seemed to 
t* the old cellar, but was undecided for 
•ome time, until he found among the 
rubbish what seemed to be a round bit 
>f very old leather. He gazed at it for 
ι while, and then exclaimed : "Yes, it 
s! Now I know this is the place; for 
J here isn't of dear old Aunt Sue's un- 
iercrusta with the plate all molded aw y 
:rom u I" 
In Great Danger. 
The public are again In great danger of be- 
ing deceived by a flood of tlie liuitatioir 
of 
-L·. V." Atwoods Hitter*. Tin· Rrv .ίο»Χ PlKK 
wrote at ftdlowe "I hen· been deceived β«·τ· 
< rai time* by the imitation put np in the 
same 
shaped bottle·, an.I signe.! by on» 'Wood, 
which imitation has always proved nearly 
worthier. My wife I· mibjeet to catarrh and 
iMiralvsis, ami baa tri···! ntimeroua mcdicirtea, 
l»ut a· a constant UHsllclne none have given 
herao much relief a* "L. K." Atwoou'· Hit· 
tkr*. She hn.s also found almost Immediate 
benefit In Constipation ami l»yaj>epala, In 
doaea of one teaapoouftil. For the latter com· 
plainta my daughter hat* used them with the 
Maine result. JOHN PIKE." 
Kaat Pryahnrg, Me. 
•fThe true "L. F." At wood Medicine give· 
Relief, ami boar the I.arge Reil Patented mile 
Mark ·!,. F." as well a* the signature of "L. 
F." At wood. 
STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
I>uriii(( my connection with tlie State It- form 
School, ax a teacher, L<· Atwnori'· Bitter'· 
were Introduced there, and uaed with marked 
succeaa, particularly lu Itllloua atTectioiiM. 
A. P. Ill I.I.MAN'. 
Thl* POTENT REM HOY, mild, harmlMa, but 
SURE lu ita operation, pu rifle# the blood, re», 
tores the wasted energies, regulate* all 
deranged function*. and given new life and 
vigor to tlie whole ay stem. 
CAUTION. 
Persons aiding the sale of the imitation are 
liable to 1 in mediate pniwculloil. 
Great American Specific. 
Maurice. Baker® Cos. — 
f iwiniSDepKU 
6*K 
OF ALL REMEDIES 
g CURES!! 
Rheumatism, Vpuralfc'l.i, Sciatica. I.amrbtrk 
and si'if, l*lenri»v. ftprali·· and ItruUee, 
« R4Mi·.colic;Piwnr.wronpunT 
Tl r* at ai. I I.nng Tmuhlrt, Salt Rheum, 
Itome, Pile* M>d I* *I.\H .if rvery «lesrrlptlon. 
It !« a \ alunhlr Preparation for external an.] 
Internal us.·, mad.· according U> the formula of 
a unlfd t,.rm»n Phralnan, an.l «urr»»«ru 11 jr 
α·«·Ι f»r OT.r 60 year·. 
A Faillir· to Cur· wai nn»r known. 
S. nd 1 rent «tainp f->r testimonials. if doubt···!. 
W. W. Whipple A Co., i.eii'i Agt· Portland, Ma. 
ASK TOI Β 1IBI UUUT FOB IT. 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
J not imblioln-J. a new (dilion of I»r. Culver· 
I wall'· Celebrated Kaaay on the radical rare | 
al si'KKM tToHNll.t t or Η» n*nal wr»«n. <>. 
In 
voluntary- .seminal l.o»se«, Impouitcy, Miaul end 
i'hysinl Incapacity, I m pediment· W M»rna*e 
etc. al»«>. C<«Nai'«tenos EriLtraT and Γιτβιη 
; 
iluord by ». Ii-lu'lulgcticc. or sexual extravagance 
Ac. 
The celebrated tutbir. in this adm.rabie e»««v, 
clearlv«|.-mon»tral ««troui * Hurt ν vears'>urr«»afu 
1 
l>ra. ti.'.e, ih tl U.e alarming c··. 
»· <juetie«« of «.·■ f 
abti»·· may be radically cored ; pointing ■ nt a m»!e 
of .'ore at onre «impie, cerate, and effectual. by 
menneol which every sufferer, no matter whit 
hi· condition mar be. may cur· blin»eit cheaply, 
privatrlr. (in I ra Itrally. 
ir Tn * Lecture should be in the hau 
ls ο 
• eery voulli and every tnsn In the lan<i. 
•sent under M'ai, in a pla,n envelope, to any ad j 
drees, post·ρ·ί·1, on receipt of χ renia or .two 
I*.«lue »lan>i>s. A.Mre·· 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 inn St., Xiw fork. Χ. V t 
P>»t »®-e Box Ifll. 
DR. MORSE, 
Ontiik T«r*TMK>T <>κ Τιιιιιητ am· I.imo 
Dl'RASK· Bt MKI'ICATKO Inhalatio*. 
The word Inhalation m*an« «imp If the act of 
aaplring or drawing «* ommoe air Into th· 
lune» 
Id medical u «aï»? H mean· a mode of admlui-te 
irnr medicine· through the me.|inm of the breath. 
Thu· wr »ay "I li hair a medicine." a* we *"«!·! 
.»y, "| uke a medlnlne " The diff'-renco being 
one l« Inhaled, or breathed Into the Innga. while 
th·· other I· «wallowed or taken ln*o the «tomarh· 
Thin, then 1» ν»b«t il meaut l>y Medicated Inhal» 
tlon. 
Thcjreader trill obaerve that all medicine· inhaled 
into the loo*- ar* on alike, any more tl.an tboae 
taken Into the lionk'h. and h-oe.e the hen-flu to 
be derived from Inhalation muit alway· depend 
upon the 5«twri nice and «kill 
of the phyfkslan 
who preacxibM f»r them 
TV· explanation might hare aeeraed unneoea·. 
arr but for the flirt that »otne hare reeeived 
tbe 
ertoeeon· Impre·«Ion that Inhalation i««tead ο 
K»|nr 5 m~d« "f prae'lee t· •""»e «wMte rerne.l- 
nr nuirnm ke applicable to fW- mut op,.oal»· 
fh'Tnl of ηπ'φΛ(»|Γν d'»*A»c ThU wrre to de. 
»r- |e |t to tK» b<*»«r nn<T»o«e« of ijtiackrrr The 
proce·· of inh«ll«<r I· ·· ■!«"» I· «· the vt of 
t>rr*fH»>» W«e'f and m*v ·»» •••end»' »o li" 'be 
mo.t dellr.te an I f-eHle »»Mn· exerM-e 
o- f.. 
tit le An'fMT'Wnuh» reo'llred In t*e 
.f mer t la «ffc-te-l h» .imolv v-rlne the me M | 
«In· rnmivM'iil »h" Inhal»"' Tsn« I» m»~ be 
mn.lere.l tfi m H Utni rrp*rtnrn»t. on^fie- nl'fra 
frf or ftrint}*nt. a* p'ea»nre In thi· m»«- 
ner everr iu-1 Ion or eh»ne· n»ce.««rv to be eff^ted 
op in the lnn«« ran b· bO"»ht «bon» rnneb 
more 
«peedIIν and with tenfold greater cer*· Inf of 
reanlr· than ean be produeed In any other^»«r. 
Tbe .l|*ea«*d «nrt'aeea are ae'ed ιιρ^η In everv 
part not onlv the m'Kti· membrane of the head 
throat end mnaentar rnb#a h"t the wmnte»' *if 
cell» In tbe lnr>P« «re bronrht In reach of med;c«. 
tloi·.— Such then.'a my plan of treatment in thi· 
moat Imnortant hrar.ch of medical practice and 
with an experience of more itnn twontv ve»r« it*, 
roted largely to the t-eatnnent o| rcnetimrtlon 
and dUeatea of -he air pa«a*re«, I am enabled fo 
• peak with locreaaeil confidence of the «nnerior 
•dranfaeea ofconvevlnr remed'e· dlrec'lv 11 ihe 
κ eat of th* dl»ea»e by mcftrofed Tnhalntiim. The 
mo«t ir. vet rate ca«e« of rh'onle e«t«rrh hoar»e. 
ne··, loi·· of voice «nd other «fTeetlons of the I 
lnep« and throat hare been found to yield moat 
effec'oallv to the«e direct and «Impie mea«nre« 
And la the worat oaaa· o· f5onaueo»ion. where 
there U no hope of eu»*. It never «all* to rellev- 
the moat nrrepf «rmpton»* end affortl the Rreate 
e·· comfort end relief. 
Per'on· ·· a di«tarce can be tre»M by letter. 
CHARI.E* MORSF Μ Ρ 
Phr«lciAn for niaea*M of the Throat Lung· etc. 
135 Ftee St.. Portland Me. 
lintlrr of Forfflfwiire. 
WHEREAS ^π··« 
H->tne« of Norwar, O*«onl 
Toontr. «t«te of Maine, by her mnrt*»*e | 
ieed. dated Februarv 4'U A. n. tfWJ »nd recorded 
In Oxford He fric fy of Deed·, Rtok \W **·(Τ» Κ 
Koeveved to me the nnderalmed. a certala parcel 
f>f re»l estate «Iraated In «aid Norwav. and bonad 
"1 ·■ fhllow·, to wl< on the no-tbe-lv aide bv 
SA*»ter Stree'. or road lfAdlnt fVom Norwav Vtl- 
are to Fro>t'«Comer ea»terlvbv land of Robert 
n^ne·: «eptherly bv land belonirinsr to the heir· 
>f A. ·. Rar'lelt. »nd we.terlv hv land of fl. ». 
FIo»mer—end where·» the rondl'loa of «Aid mort, 
rejr» ha· been broken. oow therefore by re*«on 
ti the breach of the conditio· thereof. Τ claim a 
roreelo«ore of uld mortrare, and (rive thla not lee 
tor that pnroo*. WM H. wniTTOMR 
Dated at Norway thi· -21 at day of Aurait, A. D 
I MR. 
Notice of Femloaere. 
WIIKRF.AA Po»*b Soeen 
of IVorwav, Oxford 
County *nd State of Maine, bv her mort- 
rare deed dated the twentieth day of December 
*. η. 1«Ό. and reeorded Id Oifbrd Re*i*trr of 
r>eede, Rook 1W. Pare K". ronrrved to one Sarah 
3 Ban*· of uud Norway, « certain parcel oi land 
»ltuat«d In Norway, bounded &« follow» to wit: 
in th» northerly aide by the road leading from 
S'orway V|ll»fe to Front'· Corner; on tbe eaeterly 
ilde by land of Robert Β·ηκ« : on rhe «ou'herly 
hy land of A. S Rartlett'· heir·, and westerly by 
land of II. H no«mer. which mortMge wa« a·- 
•lened by Mid Sarah O. Ranra to Wm. TT. Wblt- 
romb by ber deed of a··Igr»ment dated Pebmaty 
ttb, A. D. 1*>3, and recorded la Oxlord RefWtry 
nf Deed», Book 191, P»(te 778—and where»» the 
rondlUoa· of *ald mortgere are broken, now 
iherefbre by rea»on of the breach of the condi- 
tion· theteof I claim a foreelotur# of Mid mort· 
■•ce, ard give thi· nctlce for that pnrpo«e. 
WM H. WHfTCOMB. 
Dated at Norway thi· il«t day of Auguat a. d. 
1883, 
Freedom Notice. 
Thla cert Idea that I have thi· day given to ay 
•on Charlea Q Abbott the remainder of hi· time 
daring hi· minority, and «hall claim none nf bi«1 
earnlnr* nor pay any debt· of hi· eontrseting at | 
1er thi· date, 
Frjeburg, Angu»t SO, 1M3. 
ISAAC ABBOTT. 
Wltneaa -T 8. MClWTl··· 
THE Sabaerlber hereby glveapublie notlee mai 
•be has been dnlyappolnted by the Bon. Jndgt 
of Probate f»>r the Coentv of Oxford and aeramed 
Ue trait of Admlntotratrix of theeatate of 
JOSEPH L. LIB BY, late of Pari·. 
In (aid County deceased by giving bond a· the law 
direct·; »he therefor· re<jae»ti all person· whe ire 
Indebted to thee· ta te of Mid deceaae J to make Im- 
mediate payment and thoae who have any demanda 
thereon to exhibit the earn· to 
EVELYN I. LIBBT. 
Aug.il, IMt. 
NEGLECT OF REST A CAU8E OF 
DRUNKENNESS. 
In the opinion of Dr. Jackson, "the 
«fusai to take proper physical rest, when 
ired from labor is one of the most im- 
jortant and powerful in inducing a love 
or and an indulgence in the use of ar- 
Icnt spirits. · 
Men work till they get so tired that 
hey cannot wait till they get to feel 
ensibly rested by process of change going 
>n in their system from suspension of la* 
>or. They either want to work more 
lours than they are able to do ; or when 
hey have done as much as they feel 
hemselve· at liberty to do, they are so 
ired they cannot rest. They get rest, 
herefore, in artificial ways, by resorting 
ο eating and drinking. Some get rested 
jy drinking tea, others by drinking cof- 
ree, others by chewing and smoking to- 
iacco ; but the great majority of tired 
people in this country, and the larger 
ihare of our people are lired—drink ar- 
Jent spirits in some or other of its forms 
or preparations. They fall back on 
stimulants instead of the intrinsic vital- 
ities of their bodies. 
They therefore are lifted up into false 
conditions. Accepting them its true, 
they keep on working till they become so 
functionally impaired as to induce posi- 
tive inability to work longer, or they be- 
come so constitutionally depreciated as 
to be smitten with incurable diseases." 
There can be no doubt that the neg· 
lect of physical rest is, as Dr. Jackson 
asserts, the occasion of much over-fre- 
quent resorting to alcoholic or other stim- 
ulants ; but it is not by any means ap- 
parent that too long continued work is 
the only or the main cause of the dtfi- 
rient rest which results so disatrouslv. 
Whether workers or not, those who stim- 
ulate too much do so not because they 
have no opportunity to rest, but because 
they sjwnd in dissipation the hour* they 
should and could devote to sleep. 
A VIOLINIST'S CHORDS. 
A citizen Mini'what remotely connect- 
ed with the city government not only 
[>U)8 the fiddle nweetly, bat he had un- 
bounded faith in the power of music over 
the human mind. He had fi Idled dogs to 
sleep, fiddled cat* into fits, and cured 
kicking horses of the vicious habit in 
three lessons, but never until yesterday 
did he have a chance to try the soft mel- 
ixli»·* on the ear of a drunken nun. He 
found a chap sleeping off a ten-cent drink 
in an alley, and he skipi*d home for his 
fiddle, and returned and took a seat be- 
side the sleeper. 
His first attempt was to strike the 
chord of Sympathy. After a few scrapes 
of the bow the sleeper's expression seem- 
ed to grow sad, and he sighed so heavily 
that the other end of his paper collar was 
lorn off. Then he struck the chord of 
Merriment, and a solid, silver plated 
*rin crept over the sleeper s face and run 
down behind his ears. Then followed 
the chord of Contentment, and the old 
soaker settled down several inches in the 
straw and dirt, and didn't care if schwl 
never let out. Now came the chord of 
Deepair. There wan a wail from the 
fiddle, and the sleeper was working up a 
tplend expression of "kill me with a 
feather," when a woman who had no 
nrtusic in her soul leaned out of a third- 
itory window and upset a pail of water 
>ver the victor and the victim, followed 
>y the remark, "You want a few tears 
with that chord !" 
The citizen remotely connected, and so 
ortb, jumped by the rule the first dash, 
rhile the soaker sat up on end, looked 
,11 around, and shook off the wet with 
he observation, "S'more rain, eh ? Let 
er rip ! Can't wet the inside of me if 
l rains all day !' 
Tbyiso a Boy.—After a bootblack 
ad pol ished the boot· of a gentleman 
rho was rambling around City Hall, it 
rax discovered that the man had noth- 
ig less than a dollar bill and the boy no 
lore than fifteen cents. 
"I suppose you can gettlhis ch anged ? 
lggested the man. 
"Oh, yes." 
"And you can find me when you come 
ack ?" 
"Yes." 
"But if I place this dollar in your 
tnds will it not be a temptation to you 
> cut sticks ?" 
•'I wouldn't steal no such a sum as 
iat," contemptously replied the boy, 
but for fear I might git a telegram and 
ι called out of town in a hurry, I guess 
)u'd better go along." 
"My eon, I think I can trust you. Oo 
n your way. I was never deceived in 
boy yet." 
The boy started down Oriswold street 
id did not return. The man did not 
ait, however. It was a busted Cana. 
ian bank bill. 
—Patriotic fire quenched : At a 
:hool examination a clergyman was de· 
:anting on the necessity of growing up 
iyal and useful citizens. In order to 
i*e emphasis to his remarks he pointed 
) a large flag hanging on one side of the 
;hool room and «aid : "Boys, what is 
lat flag for ?" An urchin, who under- 
tood the condition of the room better 
ban the* speaker'· rhetoric, exclaimed : 
To hide the dirt, sir.'' 
—The wild afcony of a man as he ss- 
s his wife and children good-by at the 
lepot before they "go to see grandma" 
ι only equalled by his intense exuber- 
ince as he applauds the singers at the 
ircua » few hours laUr. 
Mrs.C.W. CHAMBERLIN 
lut» ■ ι»«Ι Ark ·(., NprlnKflriii, H««< 
Her <jlo*d, Klad Word· will >l > Mi„rfl 
tor lh· AIIIIHiil. 
Mr· Chamlierlin it lh* wife of C. W ( i, 
llo, an employee in the <ntt*l *t »tc· Armory lt 
Sprlnirriotd. Ma··. She «ay»: "Every tfpnnj ι 
hare been,for wme lime put. more or I·*.. ir„, 
bled willi aerroo drbiliiy «nd weakix··*. s „nt 
year· I hare been completely run >1 i»n Mrt 
• in»n h·· recommended varlou· «trempent 
·η·Ι blood meoi Ine», but I nerer retired *Γιν 
permanent benefit itnrll I t-ied I»-. K<*b»k I 
> AVOKITB BBMEI'Y. It wa» rer imm'-ni.M (, 
me bv Mr». Nnrconh·, on Stat* «t ι ihmw ,ι 
wonderful medicine to give one »t-*n*th «> j 
Inen a peraon. I 
• tier family »m'«ni inv •e<|iiai<iUiier· m » .ln 
•eld, Ma··., and PAYOBI ΓΒ Rl Ml I 
1 rreal leal o| coo-i »Ιι ·η it ιι 'ι ι» b<m 
I here a »l-ter, Mr· Κ .rra.m i·» I m 
I .owe II. Μ λ»'., who wa« troable<t « n,.r 
NikumadnMof ibtuiii » '> 1 
ay ιι·ίη* l»r. Keonely'a KAVoKITK hi. < 
her health w*» e -mtilelelv »» «t .r. t | 
|i an excellent niclie'u·· l»r, Κ··»ι««·,|γ \ \ ( 
II Κ Κ Λ Μ ΚI » Υ ι» Ο ·■! rx r· 
Arm »ry m-in hero." 
Xn. Wlr! 
A 8c>tch mtnUU-r one· Mid no wuinii ·> ( 
b»»r pli· a· w»ll ·■ 4 mti lh< i. 
lacli» generaltr Hie o'her way M htwi-t 
Meyent οι ΒχύΐΜ'ι Μ 
n|*ralio· of Uie Μ·ιη ·ν·Ι ol ner ht >·| hv uni y ·, 
lion, wih«ot 1*41β» eihrr.or ni 'vln* » η·ι·. 
altering a *■ ian lirK'nn· \ 
>i. Y., who i-ermrm· «1 n·· ο|η·-»ί η, ,j .· 
• «w iii'h heroi»ra. Tre lady'» di-ea·.·· w ». 
• Ιο»·ι«·. and ait· rw trd» iho i»Ttor «*v< y \ 
VOKITK KKM KIM P» .1 an-»· t.,e b -u ; v 
Mcyri» i. n·»# wel1 and -Iron* 
In the Pilot House. 
V»·, air; I hi· kind of woik ol> i/e« a ■ .< t, 
k'»p ·<titer a« a jo I/» Ol all ηι ·η In tin· w 
•teimbotl pilot· aril uloa t colorer» 
Il.|0or alone. Kor oo th<-ir rlraroe·· of · «ht 
c wine*· of head d< ρ»·η Ν the · ifitv of I ι· | 
property." 
K««|ili| hi* har. I on th·· whee ι» he ■« | 
Mr. A llriM-kman. ! N> .".'i tiifm Mmi | 
ffo, I'Mnl -tlf ηιΓ»··. fin ιι '«-ni d h 
ibr auber "«'» havr ih» li <t 4.1. t ·<:1. 
h«*t tuy. T··. ih· wo»a aod 1** no«nr.·. 
trll· on im; hul fjr ιηι p«rt. I tl vl P(h »h « r >% 
ir to l>* all lue Invl4<.r»nl I need Γη·*· ·, 
aViard hfri· now ; nrvi-r /<> <>n a 1 r:.· 0.·. 
When I harrti'l anr apt»»·tlt«·. ·- am m 
ml^if m Γ Il ·«·!» η» Ί 1 In no Ιι η·> I 
mm WixiM α··' ιΙιρ Τ<·η 11 * >·»4 I Ιι ρ t 
brrak «>ΙΓ (Ν«. thti ι·η'· ■» Ik"· 
•Μ', tow <t»wn n«*ar ihr w4i»i·. Λ· I « 
thr Tome I» n<*w lift· tvitfltwl up ^ ·■» 
rt«a»i*IT' Will, with a Ι· ·1 le ο I'ihk> <> s 
IC in lh·· locker I rm k».'i malaii· »■ u 
me, a· ihtl. alt the tiroe. M r Wife ha· u ·· ! 
ihr· e year» f «r ««muercomplaint· β·ι I 
ax an intl< >r int. *h η »h·*'· t re 1 out ir ·ι 
work, »he «av· Uu· Τ.>ηί<· la a i|«i*y 
Pon'i lireak your o«^ k gmnK IhîIow. 
Tin· preparnttoo which ht» I»··· 1 k· > 
PAHKI.IiN bIM.I· Κ T«»MP will her.·· '· 
fiaeil an<l «old «imply outer th» oaai·· .>1 I'll; 
■ ΕΚ'βΤοΜ· A· unpitii' ptad I 1· 
l»nl.y «le.-e τιι>ι{ ttifir eu>tun<*r· '·> *u ·'· 
tolerior article· un-ler tli·* name Ot alnrf·· a I ·- 
(ir.K'-r ι· rrnllt aa irilmiortan rttv > ·κ ι· 
leal, we drop lh·· mUle'duiir w .-1 
TKrrr it iu> rh'Utij', A «p»r«f\ ia thr pTp.ir 
Usrlf au.i ail Utui» reaaloitiK lu th· Ιι 1 
■ leoler·, w r«piie.| uti<l*r the mm·· uf I*a u► 
tilNUKKToMO ronttin tli»· itenuin·· ui 
lie I."··.mile ciirnatiire nf Μ|κ ·>ι A !> »· 
itotloin ol the out «id·· w r»pp»-r 
AYER'S PILLS. 
Α 1*ητ" pro|».rtuin of the dKea·"· wh c 
human «uH.-ruijf re»ult from Ί* r »ι.„·οι. ·■!.· I 
•tomaeb, bowel·, and liver. A\ » it'» <'λγμλ>. 
Pu i.« act directly upon th*··» organ·. »ι 1 
••peelally de»:irne«t to cur·* th·· <li·· l·. » ·m 
by their derangement, Including ( WMtfyatlN. 
I ιιιΐίκ· »· l"i> I >y ·|ν·|>»1.ι. Ili-adaihe, I » » «· it 
trrr, and a Ik·-«t "f otbrr ailm· i.t*. f ! 
which they are a nfe, »ur··, prompt, :ιιι·ι |· t 
remedy. Πι·· eitctisive u»e οf Uiev Γιι.ι.·» 
eminent physician· in regular | γη ■ 
umii-takaMy th·· estimation in a hid. th«y 
held by tho medical prnf«-»»ion. 
Tin ··· PfLU areW'iiiponi;·!· 1 "f v< „'etaf 
•tan· « only, and ar·· ab· iutely free Iron, ». 
or any other injurious ingredi·nt. 
Λ Suff< rrr from ll>'n<l*<he writ··· 
"ΛϊίΚ'ι Γιι.ι.» are Invaluable to me u I if 
my con»tant companion. 1 Iimv« be· ii > r·· 
• utf.-rer from Head.tche, an 1 j .ur I'll ■> < 
oniv thing I could 1· * to lor reli- f. 
will •juiclil* more my I»·» U and In· n.\ U· : 
from pain. They ant th« moat affective and tb 
Milnt physic I have I nul. ltU j. 
to in·· to «ι» ak m their pr.i and I alwa;· 
when occaal >u offer». 
w. L. Ρ AOS. of W. r. Pm· a : 
Franklin St.. Itiehiiiond, \ a., Juno .1, I*·.:. 
"I h*»e u«e<1 W nt'» I'll l.s in number: «· 
•tan····» a· recommended bv yui, and hav.· u 
known them t< id to .»· c· ,ii|<li»h tlw Ι··Γ·· 
»uIt We conataiitly k· ρ them ·η hind ut 
home, and prize them t« a | i< unit. »ιΙ·. α I 
reliable famtlv tnoiiciu·. FoK ItYSPKIMA 
tbe\ are iiiT imal ·· J. T. HATKA." 
tfesla, Toxat, Juu·· 17, is»2. 
Tbe Kkv. Fm*i ι* II. IÎAi»t. (wr, writing fr 
At h inm, fla., nyi: "flirWM \··ιγ» ι ι·· 
been subject to W>lmtloi, iron »' h 
•plte of tb< il»·· of medicine· of »ri i« * 
I «ilffered IM'-rea»ini "■■·. "MIlllBf I. WBtl 
month* ago I began taking Λνκκ» Γιι.ι.». Γι. 
have entirely corrected tb·· habit, and 
bave «.utly unproved my gtseril be.ilth." 
Arc*'· Cathautic Pilla correct r result- 
ti··» of tbe bowel·, «timulate tbe appétit·· ι· 
digestion, and by their prompt and th· r 
aetion give too· and vlg. r to the whole phy». -al 
economy. 
rirrtiED nr 
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all l>ruggi*ts. 
YOUNG ·*" esi'erlenee th·· wonderful benefl- 
ηι η «un 
ciel effect· of 
MIDDLE- Oyer's Sarsaparilla. 
inrn Children « '.th Sore Eye· Sore har», 
AUtU. or anv »·-γ fu: u.» «■ ; 
may be made healthy an·! «tr< £ by it « u»e 
Sold by alt l»ruij!»·· 91. ».* t ttl··» for #S. 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
tks pound 
Coin Silver Spoons, 
Made to order aod will esrhanire tor 
Mutilated Silver Coin, 
OR GREENBACKS. 
HORACE COLE, 
Λ'Οli WA I', maim:. 
{Continuai from, last teetk.) 
How Watch Cases are Made. 
Imitation always follows a sti<vt~>: .1 
article, and imitation is one <Ί* the 
prtH>fs of real honeat merit; ηη·1 th'i.» ii 
that the Jama Bout G>Ad HWA Out ba· 
its imitât·>rs. ikivcnt can always tell ti^c 
gutiuino by the tni'le-mark «>f a croi. ·ι, i'r ru 
whkh ie tMfptmied a pair of nk.t V 
Kale*. lie sure B<»TII crown and Ζ ^ 
tcaUs are *tami>ed in the cap of the watch 
cum.·. Jewelers are very cautious al>out t-n- 
d"p«inpan article unleas they not only / 
that it is go·»!, hut that the character I 
the manufacturers is euc-h that the <j. ùity 
of the goods will I »ei··/)/ full y up to thin 
Wiluamupobt. Pa Feb Π. 1Ά 
The Jimni Π >l"ld Waub ·'*«·« ·» 
caA'T hai h one I «cU «elia aaotti. 1 
10 irccouMtid them: they «ell thcru«elve« 
Di) cuet*ijLtrv bad· Jaium 11"··' tr 4dWatcb1 
in n»ef. t3u J tar», mid it ι* a« κ «xlMcver. V 'it' » 
aw I do not bCK'.tate to irive my on Kuanu.'.· 
P»1« y with 'he new and iiri|.riv<il < a<»v. ».,:.a 
M*uitobec\«ria>uiitf. Jkmmk Τ Ijtilx, 
Srw nnrsKwrca, X f ,J*ji ». t«>tf 
Tfil* irol I ra»e. Κα i«wi. known u> tb·· Jam·» I -·' 
OoUl Watch l'a··, carue into myiw»· >u at» .t 
ha* t«sen in u«.· »inre that tin.e, and 1» »t..l li. ·■' 
condition. The uio\fmaut ia theOLr wbl>h vtao.^ ; .-· 
ca»· when I N.tijrbt it. and It» conJ.t >n »h «· '-'· >' 
the ca»· ha· rt^Uy out· worn the tuoveui>-nt. »·■--··» 
ptayed.-mt Martin A. Howïlu 
O/ Boar i n/ Otrtrtort A*. J. Η. Η. Λ TVani. <A>. 
*>•4 I Nil iiuif WMrk Γι» FaHsHn. r»'l»- 
4*lpkla. l'a., hr ku4w lllulnM TuipkUl ··«·>»( '·' 
<■■■ lin' aa4 Κ·;·ι*μ »tlrh (mm irt aai*. 
(7bU Contacted.) * 
: KSTAHLISIIKD 1830.: — 
Honest, Reliable and Standard 
WELCH A GRIFFITHS' 
SAWS. 
tanoter the Lie. — Tte Best are the 
t>n* of th»*M· %M«r« Uitfih three nf aw* nth** 4··^- 
Kchllfl »A( Μ··»·Ι. fl flt~ t· Ii*r·» 
and filliNhixi, and fwrfi- t «·.<:. »; t.- km·'ι 
nnttvH cuurn U> n».i 'h· «ι rt» 1 
klniLn, arid ertr\t Aiiir II u rrumlfl l If*·-ϋ 1 ® 
f>uv an ν ot hrr If )ΌΟΤ kmfwm df· M 
a ρ 
tbera, oni»»r from ti- «lir»*· t A^nliWAOtMl 
chérir. Mtb Anriua&l l*r:re LUl, rw irrr. 
Welch 1 Criftitts, SI Viltr St.,Btstoi, Mus· 
HMHIH of »Ut MIMCH BAH· UWh 
